
Transit Operations

written survey, primarily persons who use the authority's services daily. rWhen asked
to pinpoint tlie major isiubs facing Capital Metro, the largest single response-cited
by 36 percent of the respondents-was routing and scheduling issuesfl Numerous
c6mmehts from the publi-c forums also addressed routing, such as the following: 'The
most responsible wiy to address the issue of accountability and more bang-for-the-
buck woirld be to concentrate on the needs of the ridership and proper routing of the

existing bus services.'oe

lnadequate sampling of routes
According to its 1997 KPMG Peat Marwick LLP perfonqaqge-qudit, Capital Metro
cannot identify and report basic ridership information on individual routes or on the
number of transfers occurring between routes.a In May 1998, Planning developed a

matrix to begin to tracking transfers by route, but o-verall difficulties related to
identifying ridership by rouie have not improved significantly_since 1997. One key
probleir iJthat Planning checks less than I percent of Capital Metro's passenger trips
iach year. Planning's 'iide the buses and record the number of passengers getting on

and off at each stop.s Ride checks, however, are handled by just on-e fu_tt_-tfryg

employee and four pirt-time workers, although the Planning Department has 15 full-
time and five part-time positions in all.35

By its own admission, Planning does not check_a statistically significant portion of
Cipital Metro's bus routes each year. The checking that-r-s done_focuses-lar-gely on
rorites that have attracted complaints or have known problems; the sample does not
represent a random selection of routes.$ Therefore, the dala that qre collected provl$g
ujeful information about individual routes, but cannot be used to draw any valid
conclusions about the svstem as a whole.

Planning's ability !! provide useful ridership information is further,limitea !V i!1
computgr systgm. Ine culTen[ sys[em,rs Iuofg urtur r('u years (Iu' rrre treP4ruueur
needs more up-to-date software io analyz.e rldership data accurately. Planning staff
report that s6me of their analysis apflications were rendered inoperable by an

upgrade to their Oracle software.e

No seruice plan
Overall ridership depends on the effective plan4ng.of each individual route. Each
route must be 

-examined to determine ifs effectiveness, with clear standards
determining when to revise or eliminate an ineffective route. While C-apital Metro's
planners hive developed various standards over the lea{s: these standards have not
been adopted by or 6ndorsed by the board, yhqsg deg1si9n-s appear to have.been
based hrlely on a simple desireio increase ridership with little or no examination of
costs.

ln 1994, Capital Metro purchased a Five-Year Service Plan to gui{e.seruice
adjustments ind establisli performance measures for bus routes. Capital V"t|o
contracted with an outside firm, BRW Inc. to prepare the plan for $130,000.s The
ridership goal cited in the five-year plqq_h an averag€ 35 passengers per revenue
hour (aitual performance for fiscal 1.997 averaged 27.4 passengers per revenue

hour).s According to the Planning Department, the 1994-plan was developed without
manigement's eniorsement, was-nevei formally adopted by the board, and has never

actually been used.4
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EXHIBIT 15
Operating Gost per Hour*

I PeerAverage ffi Capital Metro

50

4A

1 995 1 995 1 996 1 997
' Total vehicle hours from 1998 budget comparisons.

High ridership alone
does not equate to
efficiency,

In 1996, Capital Metro contracted with a second company,
Weslin Consulting Services, fnc., to obtain basic
information needed to revise its service plan. The total cost
of this contract was $192,27I.41 Prior to the completion of
this study, Planning changed managers and 

-the 
new

manager questioned the accuracy of the data, so this
information was never used either-a recurring theme at
Capital Metro.€

High operating cosfs
According to TPR's comparative data, Capital Metro's
ridership L995 was more than 70 percent higher than the
average of its 18 peer authorities. Even after UT shuttle
ridership is excluded, its ridership is almost 30 percent
higher. However, Capital Metro's operating costs per hour,
a key indicator of the system's efficiency, also were high-
17 percent higher than the 1995 peer average and increased
further in 1997 (Exhibit 15).

10

souRCE:NuiomtrrwitDatabasestotis'icso'dcapitalMetro' High ridership alone does not equate to efficiency. capital
Metro puts out more service than most systems, but it Costs

more per hour as well. This is cause for concern, given that the bulk of Capital
Metro's operating costs must be paid from local t:xes; they are only minimally offset
by money from fares.€

Openting cosls rising faster than ridership
Capital Metro often stresses the dramatic increase in its ridership. This picture,
however, does not include the costs associated with gaining that ridership. TPR
attempted to obtain a more complete picture by comparing Capital Metro's inbreases
in ridership to the rise in its operating expenses over the last ten years (Exhibit 16).
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Total Operating Cost
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EXHIBIT 16
Ridership and Gost Trends

Fiscal 1988 - 1997

Total Passenger Boardings f rom Fiscal
1988 to Fiscal 1997
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Fiscal Year

From 1988 to 1992, Capital Metro's ridership rose by I27 percent.'This was due
largely to Capital Metrots assumption of the IIT shuttle service in 1989 and its free
fare piogrambf tggO-gt. Operatihg costs rose as well, but only by,47 percent. In q9
next-five-year period, from t99g to 1997, ridership increases slowed to only 17
percent, but operating costs rose by 50 percent.

Clearly, Capital Metro has seen the end of the period of "easy" ridership qr9w1h at
least f6r buJ services. Previous boards often confi'nued routes with low ridership in an
attempt to guafirntee service throughout the entire service area. This approach has
perpeluated numerous costly and unproductive routes and a system that continues to
grow wittroul regard-fior the efficientuse of public resources-

New board's focus
The new board has focused its attention on controlling the budget and increasing
Capital Metro's cost-effectiveness; most of its members were appointed with these
goals in mind.

At the request of the board chairman, Capital Metro staff introduced several new
performance indicators related to cost-effectiveness in a Decembet 199-7 report to the
-board. 

This report, the prototype of a new monthly report to the bg*-{, provides the
cost of each rype of service piovided by the authoriff, the portion of this cost covered
by fares, and the arnount zubsidized by Capital Metro.

These data make it clear that Capital Metro's costs per passenger.varysignificantly,
from a low of 88 cents per trip for the UT shuttle to a high of $25.17 per trip for
special transit services Tor persons with disabilities. The amount of these costs
cbvered by fares also varies considerably, from nothing-for the free Dillo service to a
high of 86 cents per passenger per trip for van-pool services-

The percentage of these costs subsidized by taxpayers varies !o*-11 perc€nt, for the
IJT siuttle, to tOO percent for the Dillo and 99 percent for STS and Teleride Services.
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HXHIBIT 17
Cost, Revenu€r and Subsidy
of Gapital Metro Seruices

First Half, Fiscal 1998

Gost Per Revenue Per Subsidy Per
Passenuer Tri Passenqer Tri Passenqer Tri

Percent
Subsidized

Local Fixed Route
UT Services
Downtown Dillo
Fixed Route Van
Park & Ride
Special Transit Services
Special Events/ Charter
Van-pool
TeleRide

Total/Average

Source: Capital Metro.

8,142,827
3,338,613

479,2A2
425,969
229,535
l9g,&4
121,666
115,002
39,369

L3,L49,726

$ 1.84

0.88
2.35
3.39
4.95

25.17
2.77
4.61

15.99

$ 2.t6

$ r.66
0.36
2.35
3.32
4.g l

24.93
2.lg
3.75

15.90

9UVo

4l
100

98
97
99
79
81

99

88Vo

$ 0.18

0.52
0.00
0.07
0.14
0.24
0.58
0.86
0.18

$ 0.27 $ 1.gg

Ridership and route efficiency
The Planning Department last reported on ridership by route in fall 1997. As stated
earlier, Planning tracks ridership by route and earmarks those falling below a certain
level for evaluation. Ridership is measured by the number of passengers on a route
divided by the number of revenue hours. By this measure, iome of these routes
c.lgarly are very efficient, while others run nurny hours for the benefit of only a few
riders.

Some routes carry thousands of riders a day. Capital Metro's North Lamar route
canied 8,416 passeng€rs a day in fall 1997, or an average of 68 passengers per
revenue hour. (Note that the hours in service of each bus on a routb are added to
compute the route's total revenue hours; thus a route may have far more than Vl
revenue hours in a single day.) The Govalle route averaged 5,253 passengers a day
and37 passengers per revenue hour. The Colony Park/Windsor Park routehad 3,893
passengers in a day and an averuge of 76 passengers per revenue hour.

The UT shuttle routes also enjoyed very high ridership: the Intramural Fields route
carried 5,288 students to campus in a day, for an average of 68 passengers per hour,
while the West Campus route canied 5,V17 sfidents in a day, or 116 passengers per
revenue hour.

In contrast, some regular routes report fewer than 200 passengers in a full day of
service. For example, the Barton Hills route had only 143 passengers in a day, with
an average ofjust eight passengers per revenue hour. The Southwest Oaks route had
167 passengers in a day and an average of 13 passengers per hour.
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Most of the express routes also showed limited ridership. The Cameron Road Flyer
carried only 42 passengers a day, with an average of 12 passengers per revenue hour.
The Oak Hill Flyer carried 56 passengers per day for an average of 10 passengers per
revenue hour. The Leander Express had 1,319 passengers per day but still only
averaged 12 passengers per hour, due largely to the fact that buses on this route were
piling up more than 100 revenue hours each day to provide service to an area so
distant from downtown. The Planning staff counters that "passengers per revenue
hour" is not a good measure for these routes since by their very nature they involve
longer trips and do not stop as often; Planning considers total ridership more
significant on such routes.

The worst-performing service that Capital Metro operates is its TeleRide service.
TeleRide piovides cuib-to-curb service, generally from a person's home to a nearby
park-and-iide lot. TeleRide services are available in suburbs including Anderson
Mill, Leander/Cedar Park, Oak Hill, San Leanna/South, Wells Branch/Pflugerville,
and Central Millwood. The six TeleRide zones report from 15 to 150 passengers a
day, with l.2to 3.7 passengers per revenue hour.a

Cost allocation data needed for service changes
Capital Metro's board needs clear and concise cost information to make decisions on
service changes, particularly if it is to meet its goal of improving the authority's cost-
effectiveness. Capital Metro's staff need to be collecting this type of information to
better evaluate and substantiate their service change recommendations to the board.
Such decisions cannot be based on ridership alone.

Capital Metro's
board needs clear
and concise cosf
information to make
decisions on service
changes, pa rticularly
if itis fo meet its goal
of improving the
author$'s cosf-
effectiveness.

Currently, cost data are available only on a systemwide basis, but not for individual
routes. Meaningful cost information on different services and routed provided by
Capital Metro can be obtained only if the costs associated with the service can be

- 
isolafed and indirect costs that benefit the authority as a whole e^n be allocaterl to the --

service under examination. The Finance Department does not have the cost-allocation
model it needs to accurately report detailed information to the board on the different
services currently provided. The Finance and Planning Deparffnents are working to
develop such a model, but do not anticipate having it in place until later this year.6

Many other transit systems use cost-allocation methods to estimate the costs
assoiiated with their various services. Houston Meffo assigns costs to different
services such as regular local bus service, park-and-ride service, and express service,
and uses this information to estimate costs down to the route level. The authority then
can develop useful cost indices for individual routes such as "subsidy pel pajs_seng-er

trip" (which is simply the operating costs minus the fare revenue, and divided by the
number of passengers).6
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TeleRide has
become a subsidized

taxi service for
suburban residents,

This type of information would give Capital Metro's managers and the board a much
clearer idea of the actual costs associated with each individual route when making
decisions about service changes. Capital Metro staff members have met with theii
Houston counterparts to obtain more information on their approach.

Tel eR ide serv i ce s i neff icient
One exception to Capital Metro's general lack of detailed cost data is a special
Planning Department study of TeleRide services. As noted above, TeleRide provides
curb-to-curb service to people in certain suburban areas. Initially, the service was
established to build interest in fixed-route service by introducing suburbanites to the
authority's Park-and-Ride services, but according to Planning staff, it has become a
subsidized taxi service for suburban residents.aT The fare for this specialized service
is only 50 cents.

Planning's overall estimate of costs for TeleRide for the first quarter of fiscal 1998
was $16.41 per passenger trip (Exhibit 18). Generally, this is as far as Planning can
go in breaking out estimated costs for a Capital metro service. Because TeleRide
service is contracted, however, its costs can be analyzed more readily. TeleRide
services were provided by the Greater Austin Transportation Company (GATC) for
$1.3 million in fiscal 1997, with estimated fare revenues of about $13,000 about I
percent of its costs.€ Staff analysis estimated the costs for the six TeleRide routes as
follows:

EXHIBIT 18
TeleRide Services Cost Per Passenger Trip

Fiscal 1998, First Quarter

TeleRide Zone* Gost Per Passenger Trip

Anderson Mill
South Austin
Cedar Parlclleander
Wells Branch/?flugerville
Central Millwood
Oak Hill
Average for all TeleRide Zones

Source: Capital Metro.

$ 9.84
11.47

13.50
15.04
16.90
27.82

$16.41

While the average of $16.41 per passenger clearly is high, the breakout of these costs
shows huge variation in costs by route area, from $9.84 to $27.82. Despite this
variation, all of TeleRide's costs per passenger are higher than those of any of Capital
Metro's other services except for federally mandated services for persons with
disabilities. One contributing factor to TeleRide's high costs is the fact that 15
percent of its trips are "no-shows," in which the passenger is not present when the
dispatched vehicle anives. Planning has recommended that TeleRide services be
eliminated or reduced three times in the last two years (including its current
recommendations for service changes for January 1999), but the board has not yet
acted on these recommendations.€
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This example indicates how critical detailed cost information can be in evaluating the
continuation, elimination, or expansion of certain services. Cost per passenger is
simply a more compelling and generally understandable measure than passenger
boardings per revenue hour.

For example, as stated earlier, TeleRide services report 15 to 150 passengers a day,
with 1.2 to 3.7 passengers per revenue hour. While this clearly smacks of
inefficiency, kno*ing that some of Teleride routes cost as high as $27.82 per
passenger per trip gives the board a much more concrete tool in its efforts to cut back
on unprodluctive, -ostly services, particularly when facing pressure from riders to
continue the service regardless of the cost.

Opportunity to set new direction
In September 1997, Capital Metro engaged an outside consulting firm, LKC
Consulting Services, Inc., to evaluate its fixed-route bus system. This study is to be
completed this year at a cost of $457,000. Its key purpose is to develop system
performance data to evaluate the effectiveness and efficiency of bus routes. The study
includes an origin-destination survey designed to provide accurate information on the
travel pafferns of Capital Metro bus patrons. The study also will examine buses' on-
time performance and determine how often riders must transfer and how long such
transfers take. This information can be used in evaluations of various ridership
models, demographic analyses of Capital Metro's passengers, and assessments of
current and future market share.$ The Planning Department seems hopeful that this
study will provide some of the baseline data needed to develop an effective five-year
service plan that can be fully endorsed by the board.

For the first time in years, then, Capital Metro should have baseline data on its riders'
needs. \Mhile these data are important, the study does not address and will not

A 1--r lt-a,--t- ^--^:-- 3^- ^^ll^^.:-- ^-l

analyzing ridership data. In addiiion, this study is only a statistical "snapshot" in
time. Basic survelwork for the study was conducted in fall 1997 and sampled about
8 to 12 percent of the ridership over a five-week period. The usefulness of this data
will depbnd entirely on whether the board becomes actively engaged in setting a clear
policy direction for development of the next five-year plan.

Is the board's primary wish to increase ridership or efficiency? Would it prefer to
build new ridership in the suburbs, or to increase service to inner-city residents who
depend more heavily on public transit? Should the authority focug on increasing
ridership downtown br in newly developing job centers outside the downtown area?
Most importantly, should Capital Metro provide service to all areas, regardless of the
cost, or sllould cbst-effectiveness be a critical deciding factor?

The study should provide excellent data for evaluating such options, but the board,
not a consultant, must set Capital Metro's direction and priorities.

Houston Metro's'Toctts on the passenger"
Houston Metro provides an example of a transit syltem th,at has {qptep.a 1ea_ligtic
direction for improving its bus services. Houston Metro's board decided in 1996 to
focus on existing customers by increasing service on the most-popular- routes.
Metro's Deputy general manager is quoted inthe Houston Chronicle as stating "our
'focus on the pasienger' effort is designed around folks already qsjng-ogr servicen-not
the hardest tb serv-e. These moves have caused a bigger ridership boost than
extending new routes into distant suburbs without a strong ridership base."s1

One goal is to allow riders to forget about bus schedules on its busiest routes and
simply be confident that a bus w-ill arrive within a few minutes. Metro also has

Some Teleride routes
cost as high as
$27.82 per
passen ger per trip.
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Should Capital Metro
provide seruice to all
areas, regardless of
the cosf, or should

cost-effectiveness be
a critical deciding

factor?

targeted downtown employers with presentations to encourage bus ridership,
particularly on their park-and-ride services.

The result is a more efficient system, with fewer empty seats and empty buses. In
frscal1997, Houston Metro increased its ridership by 7.8 percent while increasing its
total miles of service by only 2.9 percent. For fiscal 1998, the authority projects a
13.8 percent increase in ridership based on its experience in tle first six months of
the year, with only a 1 percent increase in its miles of service.e Thus a clear direction
and strategy from Houston's board has increased ridership without a similar increase
in costs due to increased mileage.

TPR does not necessarily endorse or recommend a similar strategy for Austin;
however, some clear plan and priorities are needed to guide the authority's decisions.
Capital Metro's board has no such plan to guide it in making decisions concerning
the evolution ofbasic bus service over the next few vears.

Recommendations

A. The board should develop a clear policy and strategic direction, no later
than September 1, 1998, to guide the development of its five-year bus service
plan.

Regardless of the fate of light rail, Capital Metro's primary function for the
foreseeable future will be its bus services. Capital Metro is investing almost a
half-million dollars in an outside study to assist it in developing a five-year
service plan. However, neither the consultant or staff can ensure that this plan
will receive any more attention than a long series of previous plans that
accomplished nothing, unless the board itself sets the policy and strategic
direction to guide it. The services plan can outline how to get there, but the board
must decide where it wants to go.

The board should provide its staff and the consultants it has engaged with a clear
strategic direction to guide the development of its core bus services and their
integration into any other services developed in the future. The strategic planning
process must set specific priorities for bus operations to srike a balance between
increased ridership and cost-effectiveness.

B. The board should develop clear, written goals and criteria for evaluating
and improving the cost-effectiveness of its bus services no later than October
1, lggg.

The board must set goals to improve the cost-effectiveness of the system through
its new plan, with clear written criteria to measure the performance for each type
of service offered by the authority. These criteria will help ensure that the board
will be in a position to measure if the stafPs implementation of its policy is
achieving the goals it hoped to achieve.

For every proposed route change, the Planning Department should estimate a
financial impact. The lack of clear cost information presently makes it impossible
for the board to make informed decisions. Operating costs have outpaced
increases in ridership in recent years and further expansion has become ever
more expensive. To make effective decisions regarding service changes and
spending priorities, the board must have access to information on costs as well as
ridership.
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C.

Establishing the new criteria before the beginning of fiscal 1999 would ensure
that they coutd be used to evaluate route changes scheduled to go intg effect for
January 1999. High-cost, inefficient routes should not be maintained simply. to
serve a few scattered riders, if the board is to remain true to its goal of making
Capital Metro more cost-effective. It is not equitable or responsible to pay more
than $25 for one passenger trip when the same money could provide service to
ten times as many peopi-e on irore efficient routes. Cjear criteria in the area of
cost-effectiveness ivoullA allow the board to make tough decisions fairly and
reallocate the authority's resources to routes with gfeater needs and a higher
potential for increased ridership.

Capital Metro's chief linancial officer and Planning_ Department should
coliaborate on the development of a cost allocation method to assign costs by
service type no later than October 1' 1998.

A good cost allocation method is a must for effective decision-making in a transit
syJtem of this size. Several good models exist throughoul the i4dustry that
iapital Metro could adapt tolts needs. This would allow its staff to develop
reliable estimates for the costs associated with various changes in service and
routes, and in turn enable the board to evaluate these costs against increased
ridership.

Ihe board should eliminate TeleRide services no later than October 1' 1998.

Capital Metro pays more than $1.3 million ?_yPar to provide taxi service in
certain suburbair ireas at costs ranging from $9.84 to nearly $28 per p,assenger

trip, while recouping only 50 cents from each rider. Residents within other parts
oftapital Metrois sErvic6 area do not receive comparable service.

/f is not equitable or
responsible to pay
more than $25 for
one passen ger trip
when the same
money could provide
service to ten times
as many people on
more efficient routes,

D.

TeleRide clearly is the most inefficient service
Eliminating it would send a clear message that the

Capital Metro provides.
new board is serious about

making the authority more cost-conscious.

E. Capital Metro's general manager should reallocate resources within the
Planning Departfrent to support the collection of basic rid91s$n data frgm
each Ca[ftal-Metro route afleast twice a year to coincide with the two major
annual service changes.

Capital Metro has not devoted enougfr resources to the basic data collection
ne6ded to evaluate the service it provides, or the computer suppo4 needed to
compile and analyze these data ohce collected. Yet this basic information is
criti6al to effectivd routing and scheduling.

The key resources needed include enough additional staff members to perform
ride ch6cks on each route at least twice a year. The Planning Department has 15

full-time and five part-time employees, but has devoted only one full-time and

four part-time pe6ple to this 
-basic 

function. Additional _computer. software
suppdrt also is needbd to accurately analyze ridershipdata. The general Pa1r?ger
strbirtO reallocate staff resources to ensuie an appropriate level of ride checking.
The Information Systems Department shoulii-make it a priority to provide
Planning with the support needed to upgrade its computer systems to process
ridership data appropriately.
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Fiscal impact

The savings to Capital Metro from eliminating the TeleRide services are estimated at
$1,355,000 per year, based on costs for providing this service in fiscal 1997. The loss
in revenues from fares is estimated at $13,000 per year. The net savings to Capital
Metro would be $1,342,000 per year or $6.7 million over the next five years.

Better cost information should improve the board's ability to cut costs by reducing or
eliminating unproductive routes, but the resultant savings would depend upon future
board actions and cannot be estimated. The other recommendations in this proposal
should be implemented within existing resources.

Fiscal Year Savings Loss in Reuenues Net Sauings

r999
2000
200r
2002
2003

$l,355,000
1,355,000
1,355,000
1,355,000
1,355,000

$13,000
13,000
13,000
13,000
13,000

$1,342,000
1342,400
1,342,000
1,342,040
1,342,000

Shuttle service is a
substantial money-

/oser for the
authority.

PROPOSAL 24
Reduce costs for providing the Univercity of Texas Shuttle service.

Background

Capital Metro has an agreement with UT to provide shuttle services through August
2003. Passengers on UT shuttle routes make up almost 25 percent of Capital Metro's
total ridership. In fiscal 1997, this involved over 7.5 million boardings by UT
students on special shuttle routes. The University of Texas at Austin has provided
student transportation services since 1969. Initially, UT provided the service by
contracting directly with private transportation companies. In 1988, the university
entered into an agreement with Capital Metro to provide shuttle service; Capital
Metro in turn contracts with private companies for the service. UT's cost for the
service is funded by student fees. UT will pay Capital Metro $4,252,398 for the
service in fiscal 1998, based on a total of 145,398 annual service hours.s Hours
exceeding 142,5W are paid at a rate of $29.25 per service hour.s

Since 1991, Capital Metro has contracted for shuttle service with Dial Activated
Vehicle (DAVE) Transportation Service, Inc. (Laidlaw, another transportation
company, acquired DAVE in 1997 but continues to do business as DAVE for the
purposes of Capital Metro's contract). As part of the contract, Capital Metro provides
DAVE with 88 fully operational, air-conditioned, wheelchair lift-equipped transit
buses. Capital Metro also provides major bus repairs, fuel, and "fixed costs"
including payroll taxes and other taxes, worker's compensation insurance, group
insurance for drivers, vehicle licenses, and facilities costs. Capital Metro's major
repair costs totaled $116,434 in fiscal 1997 and $54,580 in fiscal 1998 to date.
Capital Metro has budgeted $696,629 for fuel costs for the UT shuttles in fiscal 1998.
Fixed costs were budgeted 

^t$2,340,480 
for fiscal 1998.55

In all, Capital Meffo's contract with DAVE will cost the authority $6,310,097 in
fiscal 1998,$2,057,699 more than what Capital Metro will receive from UT-
meaning that the shuttle service is a substantial money-loser for the authority.$
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Other costs
This $2 million figure represents a direct subsidy of UT's shuttle service by Capital
Metro taxpayers. However, other costs actually add to this subsidy-amount, including
indirect ailministrative costs, bus replacement cost, and heavy repair costs.

Three Capital Metro employees provide administrative oversiglt! pf t!" shuttle
operationf at a cost to the authority of nearly $86,000 a yeq (E1h!b!t tgl. C_api!3t

Metro has assigned one individual as a liaison between Capital Metro and UT.
Capital Metro has included the cost of this individual in their budget and UT provides
rent free space on the campus from which this individual works.

EXHIBIT 19
Gapital Metro Staff Gost

UT Shuttle Program

Percent of Time
Working on UT Shuttle

Administration
Benefits

UT Liaison $55,255.51
Planner 30,377.51
Planner 36,554.2L
Total 5122,L87.23

Source: Capital Metro.

9UVo

8Vo

25Vo

$49,730
2,430
9,139

$6t,299

40% x Adi. Sala

$19,892
972

3,656
$24,520

$69,622
3,442

L2,795

$85,819

The annual replacement cost, sometimes called depreciation costs, of the vehicles in
the UT shuttld fleet is substantial as well; based on information TPR received on 80
ofESbuses in theffe,€t,1fiese costs total about $l9tJ24 anmrally (Enhibit 2O).
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EXHIBfi 2A
UT Shuttle Fleet

Projected Annual Replacement Gost

Number of Original Total Gost

Annual
Replacement

Gost(Total Gost / # Replacement Gost
of Yearc of Life Less 80% FederalBuses* Expectancy Cosl per Unat of all Units Expeclancy)** Share***

19 Buses
1 Bus

3 Buses
I Bus
1 Bus

32 Buses
1 Bus
1 Bus
1 Bus
1 Bus

19 Buses
*80 Buses

12 years

12 years
12 years

12 years

12 years

12 years

12 years
12 years

12 years

12 years

12 years

$ 136,384
148,214
136,394
148,214
136,394
134,761
129,600
156,910
156,810
167,229
167,230

$2,591,296
148,214
409,L52
l4g,2l4
136,394

4,312,359
129,600
156,910
156,810
167,229

3,177,370
$11 ,533,537

2l5,g4l
12,351
34,096
12,351
11,365

359,363
10,900
13,076
13,069

11,429
2&,791

$958,621

$43,188
2,470
6,919
2,470
2,273

7r,973
2,160
2,615'2,614

2,296
52,956

$19 r,724

* Capial Metro's Finance Deparfinent provided information on only 80 buses in the fleet.
** The cost to Capital Metro to replace a vehicle at today's market value.
xx*CaFital Mefio's purchase ofbuses is subsidized by federal funding for 80 percent ofthe purchase price.

Source: Capinl Metro.

9ptgt Metro's MaintenanceDepartment reported $116,434 in heavy repair costs for
ur shuttle buses in fi_scal 1997, and $54,580 for fiscal 1998 througti April. TpR
projects total costs for fiscal 1998 heavy repairs at about $109,000.

These other costs, then, ptal about $386,543 annually. Thus capital Metro's total
cost tor providing the UT shuttle service in 1998, beyond the payment it receives
from I/I, is estimated at more than $2.4 million.

Procurement problems
In spring 1995, two co_mpanies lesponded to Capital Metro's most recent request for
proposals to run the ur shuttle operation. These were DAVE and rcT-Transit
Services Group of Knoxville, Tennessee. DAVE was awarded a two-year contract
with a one-year option, despite the fact that TCT submitted a lower pioposal price
($16.5 million versus DAVE's $18.8 million).s?

An official at TCT requested a review of the proposal evaluation process. As a result
of this request, Capital Metro's internal auditoiconducted a review and completed
his report in August 1995. The internal auditor found several improprieties with the
procurement process, including:

. omission of TCT from the original vendor list, despite the fact that TCT had
participated in previous solicitations with Capital Metro.

' selection of the project manager for the shuttle program on the evaluation
committee who had working relationships with representatives of both DAVE
and TCT, and who should not have participated in evaluating the proposals.
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. influence by this project manager on other members of the evaluation committee;
the project inanagfur ipparent$implied that giving thg goltract to DAVE was the
most rdasonable ahing to do primarily because they held the previous contract.

. excessive weight given to-a "Reasonableness of Price" proposal evaluation
factor, considering the nature of the contract.

. lack of objective-analysis of price as a factor _o! th9 proposal. Members of the
evaluation"committee liad con6erns about the TCT's low pioposal price, but these
never were brought to TCT's attention.

. apparent favoritism. After the board awarded the contract to DAVE at the June
t995 UoarA meeting, a TCT official asked the project manager whyTCT lost; the
project manager responded that "You just can't beat the home team."

The internal auditor recommended that Capital Metro consider canceling this
procurement and readvertising it.s Capital Metro managers acknowledged.-some
improprieties in the procurement prbcess, but did not feel they contributed
substantially to the selection of DAVE over TCT.$ Subsequently, Capital-MetTt'-q
board authorizedthe general fiumager to negotiate and execute a contract with DAVE
Transportation.

Again, TCT's proposal prices for each of the three years of the contract wsre lower
tfrin DeVB's.^Ttie evaiuation committee chose to interpret one of the evaluation
factors, "Reasonableness of Price," as a measure of how realistic the proposal -was,
and apparently decided that TCT's propgsal was unrealistic. Interestingly,.as pointed
out by^the iniernal auditor, the eviluation committee did not consider the relative
prices of the proposals as a factor.

Another approach: A&M's shuttle prognm
Texas A&M University has a student shuttle system run directly 9V t!t" university,
with ne eutside eentrast. The A&M shuttle system uses about 60 school hnses to
provide shuttle services for about 40,000 studdnts.oq and off camprrs. The-service's
bperating budget for fiscal 1997 was $2.3 million; it has n9 capital budget. Revenues

t6 suppdrt {J strgltllin^clude ft,z pjf!i91 p_"1,I:Til l::'.Ill9t"111tp::}11'
passei^and about $800,000 in student fees iniend-ed to cover the ort-campus^t\o1l":
h,&M's Parking Division makes up the difference in costs of about $280,000
annually. The service also makes some money from charters.@

Shuttle data skews picture
The UT shuttle routes are significantly more efficient than the rest_of the.Capital
Metro system. For example, tf,e UT shuttle caries about 53 riders per h9ur, A]lgther
routes averaged about 23.5 riders per hou1.,lVhe1_averaged togglher, C-apital n{"Jp
ends up with-an overall system av6rage of 27.4 riders per h9ur,]he inclusion of UT
statistiis brings the system's overall p-erformance totals up significantly, from 235 to
27.4 iders per hour.or

Capital Metro routinely uses this !€!". figrre t9 gonlpale itself with other transit
autirorities. In the peer iomparison TPR conilucted, the inclusion of tle UT data gave

Capital Metro higher ridership-per+oll {goT"r- -t!an 3ny of 18 
^p99r.trans.i!

authorities. When Ihe LJT data aiebxcluded, Capital Metro's average of 29.4 is still
slightly above average,but falls much closer to the peer average of 27 .3.

Thus the inclusion of UT ridership data significantly changes the-statistical picture of
Capital Metro's effectiveness intompariion with its peers. Although several other
trairsit systems provide university-related services, they are not as extensive as the

UT shutlle service and often arehanaged as independdnt or stand-alone operations
and are not integrated into overall community services.
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9upitu! Metro has initiated efforts to begin separating these data based upon requests
from the new board. However, according to-the Planning Department, "pass6nger
trips made by UT students are not readily available for-extraction-from-all
contractors'reportg."fThis inability to isolate data on such a significant service
element is not conducive to informed decisions.

Recommendations

A. Capital Metr_o-should routinely and systematically collect and analyze UT
shuttle ridership data and information separately.

This _change. would ensure th{ planning and operating decisions concerning the
shuttle service are made with a full awareness of each element in its cosiand
effectiveness.

Capital Metro also should ensure that, when making comparisons to other transit
authorities, it presents systemwide data both with and without the UT shuttle
{4a. Qapital Metro also should develop a contingency plan assessing Capital
Metro's opporhrnities and risks if UT were to give the shuttle contract to another
vendor. The first plan should be completed no later than January 1, 1999, with
periodic updates to coincide with the authority's budget planning process.

B. When the contract between Capital Metro and DA\IE ends in May 1999 and
Capital_Metro begins the solicitation process for a shuttle service provider,
the aqtholity should seek to reduce the cost of providing the service by
selecting the best vendor at the lowest cost possible.

The 1995 contract, which was supposed to end on August 22,1998, has been
extended to May 1999. Capital Metro should seek to provide UT shuttle services
in the most cost-effective way possible, particularly since the service is a net
money-loser for the authority.

In evaluating bids, Capital Metro's evaluation committee should make overall
price a significant factor. The solicitation process should be conducted in a way
that encourages as large a response as possible. The evaluation process should be
freg of subjectivity and allow for equitable, comprehensive, and objective
analysis of all proposals.

C. When the contract between Capital Metro and the University of Texas
comes up for renewal in August 2003, the authority should discontinue
subsidizing the shuttle program and pass ttre full cost of operating the
system on to the university.

Fiscal impact

Recommendation A can be accomplished with existing resources. Capital Metro
s!9uld rcalize savings by focusing its solicitation and evaluation processes on cost-
effectiveness, but these savings cannot be estimated.

Capital Metro's contract with the University of Texas does not end until August 31,
2003. TPR's recommendation concerning the UT contract should generate significant
savings starting in 2003.
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PROPOSAL 25
Strengthen controls over the van-pool program.

Background

Alternative Transportation Operations (ATO), a section within the Purchased
Transportation Department sinc-e March 1998, is charged with developing alternative
transportation melhods for the authority's entire service area, to reduce single-
occupancy car trips and provide transportation choices that satisfy the community's
needi and improvre its residents' qualrty of life. ATO pursues its goals Uy proy$lqg
and promoting activities such as carpooling, telecommuting, "Guaranteed Ride
Home" programs and van-pool services, which provide Capital Metro vans for the
use of groups of commuters for a small fee per passenger.

ATO's fiscal 1998 operating budget is $I,642,627, while the capital budget, used for
purchasing vehicles, is $3.4 million.8 Direct costs budgeted for the van-pool program
iompriselbout $1.5 million or more than 90 percent of the total operating bud-get.

Mosi of the tasks involved in managing the van-pool program are performed by a
private contractor.

Van-pool seruices
Capital Metro contracts with Van Pool Services, Inc. (VPSD {or thg management of
its van-pool program. The current contract, in effect since May l, 1994, extends
through December 31, 1998.e4

The provisions of the contract require VPSI to

. . . procure and deliver vehicles to drivers, provide full insurance
coverage, handle fleet management, audit and invoice monthly
gasoline reports, coordinate van-pool driver agreements, obtain
driver licenie records, pay postage for and distribute monthly van-
pool passes, provide caras to the van-pool drivers for gaso-line
purchases anO Uitt van-pool drivers for personal usage, and collect
passenger fares.

VPSI also must enroll, qualify, and train participants, alrange for high-priority-
vehicle maintenance, supply project administration, and assist in selecting van-pool
commuter routes.6

Van-pool drivers and alternate drivers, as well as their spouses,are allowed unlimited
use 6f the authority's vans. The only limitation imposed g!_!hi! -usage.-is- a
requirement that driiers notify and receive pre-approval from VPSI if they will be
traveling more than 200 miles round-trip from home.s

In January 1998, ATO conducted a cost-benefit analysis that compared a continued-
contractubl aurangement for van-pool services versus an in-house-operation, and
estimated that Caiital Metro could save $2 million over four years by bringing the
service entirely in house.n TPR found that this analysis co-ntained questionable
calculations aird assumptions and so cannot confirm the benefits of in-house
operation. Based on this inalysis, however, the board recently__approved $3..4 million
f6r the purchase of new vans, with the intent of asglming VPqry^lgctions upon
conclusibn of the present contract. Capital Metro realized about $278,7J0 in savings
by purchasing the vans (for $2.8 million) through the General Service Commission's
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The authority also
pays for all gasoline

purchases used
during van-pool
commufes from

home areas to the
work sife and back,

Drivers pay fuel costs
for any personal use

of the vans,

(GSC's) Cooperative Agreement progftrm, which purchases supplies, materials,
services, and equipment for state agencies and other qualified entities.B

In March 1998, the ATO coordinator asked Capital Metro's external auditors,
Martinez, Mendoza & Colmenero P.C., to perform a new cost-benefit analysis of in-
house operation. The auditor presented its analysis to the board on May 11, 1998,
concluding that Capital Metro could save $1.1 million in general, administrative, and
personnel costs along with contractor profit over four years through in-house
management.@ This estimate-almost half the original savings estimated in January
1998-assumed Capital Metro would hire four additional full-time employees for the
in-house operation. The board subsequently voted to extend the VPSI contract
through December 1, 1998, to give ATO time to make the transition to an in-house
operation.

Recommendation

Capital Metro should annually assess the cost-effectiveness of its ATO van-pool
operations to ensure that the estimated savings of $1.1 million are achieved.

Fiscal impact

This recommendation would ensure that estimated savings are not automatically
reallocated in the authority's budget.

PROPOSAL 26
lmprove van-pool fuel management.

Background

Through VPSI, ATO manages 111 vans.rc VPSI provides Wright Express credit cards
to van drivers for gasoline purchases and audits and remits monthly gasoline report
invoices to Capital Metro. Capital Metro pays a $2 monthly fee for each of these
cards that is included in the contract's montlly van-pool charges; the authority also
pays for all gasoline purchases used during van-pool cornrrutes from home areas to
the work site and back. Drivers pay fuel costs for any personal use of the vans.

According to the VPSI contract, passenger fares should cover all fixed and operating
costs for the vans, third-party management expenses, administrative costs, free driver
commute transportation, personal use of vans by drivers, spare vehicle ratio, and
staffing requirements. Gasoline costs are not included in the fares, however; these
are paid entirely by Capital Metro.7l

Unnecessarily high tuel cosfs
Van-pool drivers purchase fuel separately at various gasoline stations throughout the
service area. ATO receives no bulk purchase discounts off the price of the gasoline
through VPSI's subconffict with Wright Express. The authority is purchasing 10,000
to 12,000 gallons of fuel per month at $1.15 per gallon, for an average annual fuel
cost of $151,800.2
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The 1995 Internal Audit review noted this lack of fuel discounts and recommended
that management amend the contract to allow Capital Metro to take over gasoline
purchases.re No action was taken on this recommendation.

The Internal Audit review also stated that Capital Metro's contract with Diamond
Shamrock for unleaded gasoline for its buses could be amended to accommodate
van-pool purchases. TPR found, however, that it is not feasible to do so because tle
unleaded gasoline is shipped to Capital Metro's bus service island; it would be
inconvenient for van pool drivers, who reside and work all over the authority's
service area, to fuel their vans only at Capital Metro's facility.

GSC administers a statewide retail fueling contract that was solicited through a
request for proposals (RFP) in 1995 by the state's Council on Competitive
Government (CCG). Through this contract, the state realized total savings of
$134,783 from April 1996 through February 1998. CCG negotiated and contracted
with four vendors to achieve these savings.

Recommendation

Capital Metro's frscal 1999 budget should be reduced to rellect any discounts
from retail fuel prices received through a new fuel services contract

Because the current VPSI contract is scheduled to end December 30, 1998, ATO
released a request for proposal for a gas card. Included in this is a request for
information on discounts offretail fuel purchases.

Fiscal impact

Because many vendors who provide fueling services do not charge a service fee per
van per month like Wright Express, ATO could save up to $2,664 per year (111 vans
x $2 per month x 12 months) by seeking a more competitive arrangement. In
addition, many vendors offer a discount on retail fuel to customers who meet certain
volumes of purchases. These discounts vary, but based on a conservative assumption
of a 1 percent discount, ATO would save an additional $1,450 annually. Total annual
savings would be $4621. The first-year estimate assumes nine months of savings for
a new retail fuel contract $4,114.

Fiscal Year Savings

r999
2000
200r
2002
2003

$3,100
4,100
4,100
4,100
4,100
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GHAPTER 6

Contracts, Procurements, and
Dis advantaged Business
Enterprises
Because the area of purchasing is so prone to abuses and jtlegal activity,.a public
agency's procuremeit process=and staff tend to set the ethical tone for the entire
oigani"uti,on. The stghtest deviation from legal r.equirements, regulations, and
esiablished policies frd procedures can compromise integrity-and ignite public
outrage against the organization. After years_-of problems with its procurement
proceis, Capital Metro finds itself in such a predicament today.

In the last three years, Capital Metro's Contracts and Procurement Department has

faced four internil and ext6rnal audits as well as an ongoing criminal investigation by
the Federal Bureau of Investigation. The authority's managers have received
numerous recommendations on ways to correct the authority's purchasing Ppctices;
yet problems continue, fostered largely by an_ organizational culture that does not
hold employees and nxlnagers accountable for their actions.

Contracts and Procurement provides purchasing and contract support for Capital
Metro. The department's budget is $600,82p-fot fiscal-L998.1 The department
consists of a minager who reports to the chief financial officer, two senior buyers,

five buyers, and ihree administrative employees.2 Three additional. budgeted
positioni-acontract administrator, an administrative services representative, and an

administrative secretary-are vacant at this writing.

In fiscal 1997, Conffacts and Procurement spent $653,390 (Exhibit 21):

EKHIBIT 21
Gontracts and Procurement Expenditures

Fiscal 1997

ln the /asf three
years, capital
Metro's Contracts
and ProcuremeTlr
Department has
faced four internal
and external audits
as well as an
ongoing criminal
investigation by the
FBI.

Salaries and Benefits
Temporary Help
Travel and Training
Newspaper Media
Office/Other Supplies
Other
Total

Source: Capital Metro.

Amount

$498,998
14,499
38,231
31,161
24,79r
45.7l0

$653,390

Percent ol Total

76.4 Vo

2.2
5.9
4.9
3.8

fr_
1007o

Durins fiscal 1997. Contracts and Procurement processed 7,390 informal requisitions
(purcfr'ases under $15,000); 62 formal requisitions (for purchases of more than
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$15,000); and 14 formal amendments (to contracts worth more than $15,000).3In
May 1998, the department had 20 formal requisitions in progress.a

Capital Metro's Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE) Deparffnent ensures DBE
participation in its contracts. The department has two full-time-equivalent (FTE) staff
members and a fiscal1998 budget of $153,360.s The department's primary activity is
to certify small minority- and women-owned businesses as DBEs. TTre program is not
complying with federal rules requiring on-site visits of all vendorsteeiking DBE
certification.

In this chapter, TPR recommends ways to enforce Capital Metro's contract and
pro_curement pol,icies and procedures more effectively. TPR also proposes that the
agt{rolity complete q.qew purchasing policies and procedures manual; report
violations of these policies and procedures to the general manager and the boaid's
Finance Committee on a monthly basis; adopt federal best practices in the
development of a formal procurement plan for the authority; develop an in-house
training progfilm on contract management for project managers; and acquire in-house
expertise in cost and price analysis. TPR also recommends ways to improve the
efficiency and customer service offered by Capital Metro's DBE program.

TPR's recommendation to hire an employee with experience in cost and price
analy_sis w_ould cost the authority an 6stiinated $58,520 annually in salary'and
benefits. The other recommendations could be implemented with Capital lvletro's
existing resources- TPR's recommendations in this chapter should produce
significant savings that cannot be estimated at this time.

PROPOSAL 27
Hold managens accountable for complying with the authority's
purchasing and contract policies and procedures.

Background

On-August 25,-1997, Cryrtql Metro's board adopted an "Acquisition, Disposal, and
Delegation of Althorit-y Policy" that states that all acquisition and disposal
transactions shall be conducted in accordance with the following primary goals: 

-

All procurement of materials and services that are necessary for the
day by day operation of the Authority shall be conducted in a manner
that ensures maximum open and free competition.

The Authority's.acquisition and disposal procedures shall provide for
lgaximlm participation by disadvantaged business enterprises
(DBEs).

The Authority's acquisition and disposal procedures shall be
developed so as to instill public confidence in the acquisition process
and provide for public access to all procurement information to the
extent provided by law.

The Authority's acquisition and disposal procedures shall provide for
safeguards to ensure a system of quality and integrity.6
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The board also delegates authority to the general manager in the award of contracts
as outlined below @xhibit22):

EXHIBIT 22
Gapital Metro Board-Delegated Authority

to General Manager or Designee
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In addition, Capital Metro has established the following purchasing procedure
requirements:

. $lg or less:.petty cash purchase; no competitive bid required.. $50.01 to $1,000: one verbal, documented bid required (purchases must be
rotated,rmong several vendors with award history attached).. 
$1_,qq0.01 to $5,000: two verbal, documented bids (one DBE bid minimum).. $5,000.01 to $1,4,999.99, three written, documented bids (one DBE bid
minimum).

' $15,000 and above: formally advertised bid (through a request for proposals or
invitation for bids).7

Invitation for bids (IFBs) are solicitations for goods or services whereby the
successful bidder is chosen mainly on the basis of price and an award is made [o the
bidder who submits the lowest bid. Requests for proposals (RFPs) are solicitations
for goods or services whereby the succeCsful bidder is chosen based on an evaluation
of price, qualifications, experience, equipment, facilities, and other factors deemed
necessary to the requesting entity.

The Contracts and Procurement manager and senior buyers have signature authority
to approve and execute purchases up to $10,000. The general manager's signature
authority runs from $10,001 up to $75,000. All purchases and -hange-orders
exceeding $75,000 must be approved by the board.s

Procurement process

lapital-Met_ro's procurement process begins before each fiscal year (October 1-
september 30) as a part of the budget preparation process. Each capital Metro
department manager incorporates anticipated purchases into his or her budget request
for the upcoming fiscal year. These requesfs are submitted to the chiei financial
officer, who combines them into a formalbudget document for board approval.

upon approval of their budgets and the beginning of the fiscal year, department
managers ar_e authorizgd to approve purchases of materials or services by their
personnel. These requisitions, their accompanying specifications, source lists, and bid
quotes? if applicable, are submitted to Contracts and Procurement for processing and
execuuon.

At thc beginning of its review, TPR found that requisitions submitted to Contracts
and Procurement first were reviewed by administrative employees for required
elements such as appropriate budget line items; required documdntation; a cost or
p4ce an4ysis, as applicable; vendor rotation history, if under $1,000; source lists
(lists of potential rendors); and number of bid quotes, if applicable. The
administrative staff then would enter the requisitions intb the deparrnent's computer
system and ctcuhte them to the DBE staff, which would determine whether thev
presgqted. opportunities for DBE participation and, if so, would assign DBE
participation percentage goals-a percent of the project to be offered for DBE
vendors to bid-to the requisitions.s TPR found that DBE's approvals were delaying
the procurement process unduly and, in recognition of this, capital Metro's new
director of Contracts and Procurement has changed the procedure.lo

As of March 1998, administrative employees log in requisitions upon receipt and the
manager of Contracts and hocurement reviews each for completeness andassigns it
to a buyer.tt lh" req_uisitions then are submitted to DBE for assignment ofgoal
percentages and attachment of DBE vendor list and are resubmitted to the applicable
buyer for processing.
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If the requisition is for materials or services valugd up to $1,000, the assigned buyer
reviews ind may accept the quote(s) obtained by the requesting department.-The
buyer accepts oirejectJ the quote, based on whether it meets the minimum purchase
order (PO) specifications. tJpon approval of the lo,w quo-t!, the Contracts and
Procurjment iranager signs th6 PO ailil the administrative staff maits the original PO
to the vendor and iwaitJ deftvery of the product, which normally is received by t\e
authority's Receiving Departnient. Afier,Receiving accepts the pr.oduct, it is

inspecteil by the requeiting dep:lrtment and Contracts and Procurement, if necessary.

Aclounts Payable is notifred 
-to 

pay the vendorif the product-is not defective. If a

defect is disiovered, the vendofid notified and asked to replace it. If the vendor
refuses to replace the product, the PO is canceled, the next lowest bid is identified,
and the process begins anew.

A similar process is followed for purchases between $1,000 and $15,000. For such
purchases,^however, Contracts and Procurement obtains the vendor.quotes, including
^one from a DBE; the buyer must draft a contract document. The Contracts and
Procurement manager or-senior buyers mqy aPPryve orders up to $10,000. The
general manager muit approve orders above $10,000'

Formal bidding prooesses
Purchases valued at $15,000 or more are considered to be formal solicitations,
requiring an invitation for bid (IFB) or a request for proposal (RFP)' and involve a

more detailed and time-consuming process'

Requirements for the IFB process include at least two newspaper announcements; a

preibid conference, if nee-ded to clarify the terms of the bid; qLd a time.period to
^ans*er questions asked at any pre-bid 

-conference, 
amend the IFB accordingly, and

send the amendments to all bidding vendors.

f"O-etut t"gututions r"qoire IFB con-tracts to UiiwaraeA tottre lowest bidder, using a
firm fixedlprice (lumplsum or unit price) contract. IFB contract award: valued up to

$75,000 mist be approved by the gineral manager; all proposed awards in excess of
$75,000 must be approved by the board.

The RFP process comprises the above steps, with the following exceptiont.lhg \qP
process requrres an evaluation committee, which ev_aluates each propj?sal that is
'submitted by vendors; gives a score to each pre-identr{q{. fagtor of the offer (such as

price, vend6r qualificaiion, expertis",.qld, technical ability); totals each score; and

iecommends ari award to the vendor with the best score. Proposals received pursuant

to an RFP can be awarded by either a fixed-price or cost-reimbursement contract; the

latter establishes an estimate of total cost and a ceiling that cannot be exceeded by the

contractor, and must be awarded to the vendor whose proposal is most advantageous,

taking into account price and the other factors listed above.l2

Purchasing manual
As a starting point for its review, TPR requested and.r99elvg.a:9Py of the Cap,

Metro ProcirZment Regulations, as revised in Algugt 1996..T1ns.249-pagP manu.fl

was last revised to co*jplv with a recommendation from a 1995 independent audit
that noted the authority'3 rieed for revised and expanded purchasing procedures and a

comprehensive set of procurement regulations.ls

Despite its revision, however, the present procurement manual is unnecessar-ily

lengthy; contains mutually conladicicry statements concerning processes and rules;
usei ttie phrases "competilive bid" and 

tcompetitive proposal" interchangeably-and
inconecfly; and, in g^eneral, is written in air unnec-ess-arily confusing manner that
makes it difficult for novice purchasers and project managers to use.
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TPR found a number
of instances in which

the authority's
procurement policies

were circumvented
by its employees.

Pers i stent p u rc h asi n g p ro b le m s
More significantly, TPR found a number of instances in which the authoritv's
Pro.culeTrcnt. policies and _processes were circumvented by its employees. Th6se
include invoices submitted before the receipt of requisitioirs and pirrchase orders;
invoices paid by the Finance Departmenl without any docum6nhtion for the
purchase; co-nfracts made without competitive bidding, desiite a requirement for such
action; small-dollar purchases (under $1,000) made withorit vendof rotation; services
purchased without evidence of work performed; and purchases made without
required vendor quotations. TPR also saw evidence of missing file documents.

Of course, TPR was o-nly the latest.in a lolg chain o{ reviewers; before TPR's study,
four other internal and external audits all found significant problems in Contracts arid
Procurement.

One of the first documents reviewed by TPR was the 1995 Final Report for the

\eview 9[ Procyrgryent/contracting Process of capital Metro by Tom Fitzgerald.la
Fitzgerald concluded, in part, that:

Existing procedures are inadequate and/or incomplete...No internal
training prog&lm exists for either the procurement staff or project
man_agers-.virtually no procurement planning is accomplished by
the Materials Management Department [now called Contracts and
Procurement]...Small purchases are not effectively managed
[resulting in] an unusual number [being] issued without any
competition and almost all without any negotiation...Projeit
managers routinely place purchase orders without aoy
competition...There were an unusually large number of
unauthorized purchase orders issued, i.e. prior to Contracting
Officer signature...Contracts are awarded_without any cost analysis,
and with little or no negotiation on price.ts

Very_ few 9f Fe above problems were addressedn even though the report offered
detailed solutions. As a result, many of the same problems peisist. A January 1997
internal rgport e$itted 'contracts and Procurement: The Manager's view,r noted
other problems including "renegotiated [project] scopes due to exceeded budget,
gxgiralion of contracts gausiqg continuous amendmenti, failure to indicate if project
is budgeted or not- budgeted, wrong or obsolete requisition forms submitGd, no
brdget line item for capital items or sign off, and project managers assessing
liquidated damages and taking legal contract action rather than C&p staff."16

In October 1997, the Contracts and Procurement manager was fired amid allegations
that he had showed favoritism towards certain vendors in awarding contradts and
approving contract awards for which Capital Metro did not receive contracted
dcliverables, such as a policy and procedures manual.l7 In the same month, the
Federal Bureau of Investigatiol (FBI) began an investigation into Capital Metro's
"business practices" by issuing subpoenas for boxes of contracl documents
concerning "everything frgm the company that runs the cafeteria in Capital Metro's
headquarters to contracts dealing with printing, office supplies, maintenance and the
construction of a park-and-ride lot at...a local church."l8

On November ll,1997, Capital Metro's external auditing firm presented its audit of
$e agtholty's financial statements for fiscal 1997.In this report, the auditors noted
that they had tested controls over cash disbursements and found four contracts out of
a sample of 

-40. 
that were executed outside Contracts and Procurement, even though

authority policies specifically required the department to handle these. The costs for
these goods and services ranged from $2,500 to $13,750. Based on its findings, the
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auditor recommended that all purchases be made following established procedures
and that "all purchase orders-be compleled qnd apnroyep by the Contracts and
Procurement l5epartment prior to the goods and serviCes being delivered, completed

and invoiced."le Capital Metro concurred with the recommendations and stated in
writing that Contrabts and Procuremen! plans to require.all_solicjtations between

$1,00d'and $15,000 to be handled solely by the department by June 1998.

On December 19, 1.997, the authority's former internal auditor released the results of
his review of documents and records subpoenaed by the FBI, which was requested_ by_

the former general manager. The internal auditor noted "violations of established
Capital Metio policies and procedures in the ploc_esging and award of some contract
and small-doilar purchas-e transactions," 

-including "a consistent pattern .of
mismanagement of the small-dollar procureryoenl syltgT,- circumvention of the
procurement processes, and failure to ensure that Capital Metlo obtains its monies

isicl worth.'irc In January 1998, Capital Metro asked the Federal Transit
Administration (FTA) to peiform the sarnb type of review the FBI is conducting'

The FTA's preliminary audit findings-presente{ to !-ani{lletro on February- 6,

1998-were similar t6 the findingJ of past audits. The FTA recommended that
Capital Metro go back to the 1995 Fitzgeral$ report and simply implement those
recbmmendatiois. As of June 1998, the FTA has not issued its final audit report on

Capital Metro' s procurement practices.

Capital Metro's sorry record on purchasing ap-pezlrs to be due t9 a geleJal disregqd
Uy ttre authority's einployees ani managersTgllts own policies and for the basic
piinciple of ac6ounta6iliry. In its interviews, T?R repeatedly heard that there was

iittte inyone could do to stop inappropriate and questionable purchases, and that
Contracis and Procurement can onfy return incomplete or incorrect specifications to
the requesting department. Other- than this,- Capi-taf Metro has no enforcement
mechariisms f6r erirployees who do not comply with its purchasing procedures and

policies.

Accountability at other transi|s
TPR determined how other transit authorities hold their managers accountable for
following procurement policies and procedures. Houston Metro stated that failure to
follow pi6curement piocedures is a "firable offense."2l Dallas' trqlsJt authority
covers iuch failurei under its disciplinary policies and the staff interviewed
remembered an incident in which an-employee was dismissed for not following
procedures.z A San Antonio transit representative stated VIA too.!ras disciplinary

iolicies that outline consequences foi employees who fail to follow purchasing

rules.o Again, Capital Metro rather astoundingly lacks such policies-

A new beginning
On December 15-, 1997, Capital Metro hired the former director of procurement for
the state's General Service-s Commission (GSC) to serve as the new manager for
Contracts and Procurement. This firanager has taken several significant steps to bring
credibility and integrity back into Capital Metro's purchasing Pragtices. She has

begun eiforcing jxisiing policies; 
-updating and improvitlg -old, ineffective

pr6'cedures; 
",rtting 

procuierirent processing ti-mes; and has filled vacancies with
qualified people.

For example, in January 1998, Contracts and Procurement began developing a new

policies aird procedurei manual by requesting and reviewing procurement manuals

irom other transit authorities and governmental agencies.2o The department is

Capital Metro has no
enforcement
mechanisms for
employees who do
not comply with its
purchasing
procedures and
policies.
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All Capital Metro
employees, and

particularly its
managers, must be

held accountable for
the authority's

purchasing policies
and procedures.

attempting to.extract the best practices and procedures from these manuals and adapt
them forCapital Metro.

The Contracts and Procurement manager also is enforcing existing contracting
policies and procedures within her dirbct control, such aJthe reqriirement tha]
purchases under $1,000 be rotated among vendors, and is "denianding better
documentation and file maintenance.'EIn addition, the department is significantly
reducing processing times for IFBs and RFPs. Capital Mbtro's previou-s goal for
processing IFB_s was 120 days and 180 days for RFPs.6 As of April 10, 1998,
Contracts and Procurement had achieved an average 7l-day proceising time for
IFBs, as measured from the department's receipt of the requisitrion to award of the
c,ontract, a 41 percent reduction.z The processing time for RFPs has been reduced to
63 days, a 65 percent reduction. The manager also returns incomplete requisitions to
the requesting department with a request for supporting information or
do-cumentation, and refuses to process the requisition until all of the required
information is attached.

The deptrnnent is conducting on-line purchases through an interlocal agreement with
the GSC, for items including vans, office supplies, fax machines, copy paper, air
co_nditioning filters, and three-ring binders. The GSC agreement has lielded some
substantial savings over previous vendor contracts, such as a fax machine for $2,125
ratherthan $3,200; cases ofcopy paperfor$21 ratherthan $25 each; and a40percent
savings on air conditioner filters and three-ring binders.

Because purchases through state contracts require a minimum order that often
exceeds Capital.Metro's needs, and because some goods that Capital Metro requires
cannot be obtained through state contracts, Contracts and Procurement also has
established "annual contracts" with vendors. Contracts and Procurement asks other
Capital Metro departments to estimate their annual needs for certain items, and then
solicits competitive bids from vendors based on these estimates, while making it clear
that the estimates arc not guaranteed. This significanfly reduces the numberbf times
Contracts and Procurement has to seek competitive bids. When the departments need
the items or goods, they submit a requisition to Contracts and Procure-ment that cites
the appropriate PO number and the department places an order at the established
price. Annual contracts have helped Contracts and hocurement save as much as half
of the unit price on such items.

Contracts and Procurement also has simplified the standard contracting package they
send to prospective vendors. The only improvement Contracts and Proiurement stiil
needs, according to one_newlv lite.d !gy"r, is adequate automated purchasing
software, and they are working to obtain this as well.

TPR was told that as of July 1, 1998, a new authority policy requires all requisitions
for more than $1,000 to be handled by Contracts and Proiurerirent. Previo:usly, the
requesting departments would call vendors to obtain from three to six bids on
p-urchases of u^p to -$15,000. Contracts and Procurement staff said that requesting
departments often did not provide all vendors with adequate and equally specific
requirements and thus were not receiving accurate bids.

While the arrival of an experienced Contracts and Procurement manager has made a
dramatic difference in the department's practices, it is important to iealize that the
responsibility for accountability and integrity in purchasing is not limited to the
departrnent. All Capital Metro employees, and particularly its managers, must be held
accountable for the authorify'spurchasing policies and procedures-. Respect for and
adherence to these policies and procedures must be insdtutionalized within Capital
Metro.
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Recommendations

A. The Contracts and Procurement manager should report directly to the
general manager and be givgn authofrty to enforce all contract and
procurement policies and procedures.

Without this authority, the Contracts and Procurement manager cannot ensure
that other managers sripport and follow the department's policies and procedures.

Given the criticil probi6ms that have existed in this area, it is imperative that the
authority stay foc'ised on ensuring ethical and appropriate purchasing practices.

Raising the iontracts and Procurement manager to a direct reporting relationship
with the general manager would aid this effort.

B. Contracts and Procurement should complete an improved purchasing
policies and procedures manual and desk reference by August 31' 1998.

The manual should be clear, concise, and user-friendly. At minimum, it should
document Capital Metro's purchasing policigs and all applicable federal, state,

and local lawi, rules and rei'ulations;-a set of proceduresjncluding instructions
and examples, on soliciting proposals via IFB versus RFP, to ensure the most
timely, efficient, and effeitive purchases possible; procedures for handling
unsolicited proposals (that is, pioposals to provide goods and services that
Capital Mefro did not request); procedures for emergelcy purchases; and
procedures for establishiig and- obtaining approval.from an evaluation
iommittee. The evaluatiori procedures also should include methods for
evaluating vendor proposals.

Contracts and Procurement should complete development of this manual and

desk reference by August 31, 1998; bbtain-geneial lrlan$elapproval.by-S-ep-Cmre-rfS;fg't86 -
boird meeting in October 1998. The board should review, amend as necessary'
and adopt the-new manual and desk reference by November 1, 1998.

The general manager should enforce authog$P_$e compliance with the
purcfrasing manuaf by establishing strong disciplinary consequences for
noncompliance.

Each procurement and DBE staff member and all departmental and-project
manag,rs should be given a copy of the manual. They should be-required to sign
a forim developed 5y Contriits and P199gre,me41 .stating they -have -read,
understand, and will cbmply with the established policies and procedures. These

forms should be placed in-the appropriate personnel files.

For consistent noncompliance, the following remedies should be incorporated
into the Capital Metro bmployee handbook and in Contracts and Procurement
policy and frocedures manual and enforced:

the general manager should reduce department managers' budgets by the

amount of inappropriate purchases;
individual empioy^ee noncompliance should be documented in their annual
performance evaluations ; and
in cases of consistent and blatant disregard, employees should be subject to
firing, and, where appropriate, be required to personally pay for improper
goods or services.
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This policy should be submitted for board approval by the first scheduled board
meeting in_september 1998. The board shdirtd review and adopr the policy by
December 1, 1998.

D. The Contracts and Procurement managershould develop a report tisting all
pro_curement violations by dgpartment, with names, dates, ddllar amouits,
and descriptionq and provide this report monthly io the general managei
and the board's Finance Committee.lhe report strbUa iden-tify remediesTor
these problems.

This would facilitate consistent disciplinary actions for authority personnel who
do not comply with established purChasing policies and proceiures. Contracts
and Procurement would compile the violations, in a iormat developed bv
Contracts and Procurement, by-the 25th of each month and forward them to thl
general manager's management support specialist. The specialist then would
aggregate all of the departments' violationd into one docuirent and submit it to
the general manager by the ?=7\ of each month. The general manager or his or
her designee would in turn submit the violations to theBoard FinancE Committee
by the first of every month.

Fiscal impact

These recommendations can be accomplished with existing funding.

PROPOSAL 28
Strengthen Contracts and Prccurement contract ptanning,
administration and monitoring.

Background

The FTA e.ncourages ifs grantees, includingCapital Metro, to develop and implement
3nnual or lo-ng-term.(more than o-ne_ y_ear in advance) procuremerit plans. bareful
long-term planning is recommended for large transit iystems and fhose planning
major transit investments, complex capital projects, or a substantial nuinber oT
operating contracts_that will span several years.a Annual procurement plans are
recommended for all other systems.

A good procurement plan can help alleviate backlogs in the process and facilitate
sound.purchasing decisions, while minimizing waste-by identiiying opportunities to
coordinate and consolidate purchases. The FTA recommends the f<ittowing best
practices (Exhibit 23).
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Eftibit 23
Federal Transit Administration: Best Practices for Procurement Planning

Sources for Plans - The preparation of an advance procurement plan can begin with data already prepared for service and

financial planning purposes. Both state and local Transportation Improvement Programs list major federally funded projects

for all modes of tansportation. While the preparation of the plans is the responsibility of the local Metropolitan Planning

Organization and the state, most tansit agencies are involved in assisting with development of the transit element of the

plans which lists their projects separately. An internal capital budget is another source which may have more detailed or

up-to-date information on planned capital procurements.

Although projects funded with operating funds are often smaller and the operating budget does not usually offer as much

specificity, contracting officials may be able to identify many planned procurements from the operating budget as well.

Historical usage is another valuable source for the plan, particularly when compared to the operating budget and reviewed by

vour customers.

Another method available to assist with preparation of the plan is to conduct a survey of internal customers. They may

provide more detail on the budgeted projects and may be able to identify projects that are not distinguished in the budget. An

annual survey of the major customers will encourage the customers themselves to plan their needs for goods and services.

Annual procurements accounting for a great deal of activity such as paxts, fuel, and other supplies can be projected at most

agencies based on historical need and agency-wide plans and projects.

Plan Contents - In addition to the identity of each procurement, plans normally identify the customer contact(s)

(at medium and large agencies), time requirements, and funding sources. Tentative start dates, publication dates, opening

dates and award dates are usually based on ttre type and size of procurement contemplated.

. preparation ofa source selection plan (ifnot already complete or in progress), where appropriate;

. preparationofspecifications;

. assembly of the solicitation of offers;

. publication period and time for preparation ofoffers, including pre-bid/proposal conference, where appropriate;

. receip and evaluation of offen; and

. required reviews and approval actions.

Complex projects will require more time in preparing specifications. Negotiated procurements will require more time after

receipt ofbffers. If governing board approval is required, and the governing board meets on a fixed schedule, time would be

added for this step. Based on the schedule and resources, contracting officials would assign responsibility within the

procurement function. In all major procurements and cases where negotiated procurement is intended, and whenever the

internal customer is prepared, the planning process can evolve into a source selection plan for each rnajor procurement-

Source : Fedcral Transit Administation.

lnadequate planning
The authority has no systematic method or requirement in place for departments to
alert Coritraits and Proturement of anticipated purchases, of to provide a timeline of
expected requisitions.s This prevents Contracts and Procurement from scheduling its
aciivities effbctively and leadi to backlogs.

TPR identified several situations indicative of poor procurement planning. A review
of the "General Manager's Procurement Prdect Lists" for November t997 and
March 1998, for instande, found contracts that were amended several times to raise
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Staff interuier4ls
reveal significant

confusion regarding
the relative

responsibilities of
project managers

yersus contract
administrators,

the contract ceiling amount because the original ceilings had been reached; several
contracts also were amended to extend the contract, often more than once, because
the age.ncy-di-d. lgt allow enough time prior to the contract expiration date to
competitively bid the goods or services. One annual contract for temporary services
was amended for a mere two months and was increased by 73 percenf of ttire original
amount.s

This example not only reflects poor procurement planning; it is a clear violation of
capital- Metro's Acquisition, Disposal, and Delegation of Authority policy, which
states that the general manager or his or her designee shall "[a]pprove anci execute
contract amendments and change orders as may from time to-time be necessary
which cannot exceed in total or combination the amount of the original contract."sr

It should be noted that some amendments in active Capital Metro contracts that TPR
analyzed were properly planned and appeared motivated by sound business decisions,
such as amendments to exercise first- and second-year options that were authorized
by the original contract. Nevertheless, TPR found a consistent lack of planning and
noncompliance in confracting practices.

The leq manager-of Contracts and Procurement acknowledges this and is building a
matrix into the fiscal__1999 budget that will identify and schedule budgeted
procuremenl n1qec1g. She also is starting a process to notify user departments of
contract expiration dates up to one year in advance.

Contract management
Contracts and Procurement outlines contract administrator duties in its procurement
policies, solicitations for bids or offers, and actual contracts. fhe contract
administrator, a staff member of Contracts and Procurement, prepares contract
modifications, interprets the contract, reviews contractors' expenses and claims for
payment, performs audits for contract compliance, verifies veirdor compliance with
contract insurance requirements, conducts any contract-related administrative
correspondence, and calries out termination or suspension actions.

Capital Metr-o's policies, solicitations, and contracts specify that project tnanagers,
who normally are staff members of the department that requeits a contract, are
responsible for technical {irectiol only. Techiical direction refbrs to the superviiion,
inspection, and_ review of technical work, deliverables, reports, payment requests,
vendor deliverables schedules, budget administration, and siirilar matters.

Whose job is it?
Despite these guile,lines, staff interviews reveal significant confusion regarding the
relative responsibilities of project managers versus contract administrators. An
example oI Qp confusion is the Alternative Transportation Operations van-pool
contract with VanPool Services,Inc. (VPSD.

The vanPool Services contract was let on May l, 1994 and originally budgeted for
$2,565,000 over three years. This contract has been amended eight iimes-(ExtriUit
24). These amendments increased the cost of the contract to $4,191,455 over the
original three-year term, costing Capital Metro an additional $1.6 million over its
grigir-ral estimated costs. The contract has risen further, to $5,466,863, following
board authorizatton on May 26,1998.
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Exhibat 24
Gapital Metro VanPool Services Gontract Amendments

Chanee in contract language onlAmendment 1 (June 2L.1996
Raised ceiling amount for continued services for fiscal 1997

($1,445,880) and reflected increases of ceiling amounts for fiscal

1995 ($855,000) and fiscal 1996 ($925,000

Amendment 2 (November 7, L996)

Simplified the billing process, reserved the right for Capital
Metro to limit personal mileage, and modified the pricing of
demo ns trator/emergency vehicle s.

Amendment 3 (December 20, 1996)

Corrected calculation errors that did not properly identify the

correct "Not to Exceed" amounts (NTEs) for fiscal 1996 and

fiscal 1997 . The NTE for fisc al 1996 was amended to increase by

$925,000, from $855,000 to $1,780,000. The NTE for fiscal 1997

was amended to increase by $I,45,880, from $1,780,000 to

$3,225,880.

Amendment a (Aprilz4, 1997)

Ceiling amount was increased to reflect contract period extension

from May l, 1997 through December 31, 1997 for an additional

$965,575-$463,078 of which was an amended amount to the

existing contract period and $502,497 for the first quarter of the

fiscal 1998 budeet. The NTE was increased to $4,191,451

Amendment 5 (May 9,1997)

Changed wording of contract to reflect increase in revenue fares

from $10 per month per passenger to $25 per month per
Amendment 6 (January L2, 1998)

Increased contract amou llacl&I an

additional six months. The NTE was increased to $4,8-fl2
The board authorized the general manager or his designee to

negotiate and execute an amendment to the VPSI, Inc., contract

extending the term for an additional six-month period with the

option to terminate after five months. Raised ceiling amount by

$643,485 to extend contract through December 1, 1998. The NTE
was increased to $5,466,863.

Amendment 8 (May 26, 1998)

Source: Capinl Metro.

The project manager in this case told TPR she did not believe it was her
respoirsi6ility to "aaminister" the contract; she thought someone in Contracts and
Procuremeni should be monitoring the contract budget and notifying her well in
advance of excessive budget expenditures.e While she was correct that contract
administration was not f,er responsibility, her assumption that she was not
responsible for budget monitoring was bothwrong and costly..The_RFP's scope of
seriices clause identifies her as the project manager and specifically states that as

project manager she is responsible for budget administration.

The VPSI contract also reflects poor contract administration and monitoring. As
noted in Exhibit 24, Amendment2 raised the ceiling arnount for continued service
and also reflected increased ceiling amounts for 1995 and 1996. Essentially, the
ceiling amount was raised and higher payments were made to the vendor, but the
contract was not properly amended until two years later. Amendment 4 was required
to correct calcuiatibn elrors of "not to exceed" contract ceiling amounts in
Amendment 2. Moreover, Amendment 5 increased the ceiling amount to reflect a
contract extension from May 1997 to December 1997,for an additional $965,575.

The project
manager's
assum ption that she
was not responsible
for budget
monitoring was both
wrong and costly.
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This substantial amount, however, is not reflected in the general manager's contract
monitoring logs for November 1997 or March 1998, indicating a lacli of effective
monitoring. These logs, which are supposed to document the status and all activity of
active contracts, are maintained by an administrative employee in Contracts and
Procurement.

Recommendations

A. Contracts and Procurement should use the Federal Transit Administration's
best practices as a guide in its ongoing development of a formal procurement
plan.

These best practices would facilitate the department's effort. The plan should be
complete by October l, 1998.

B. Contracts and Procurement should develop an in-house training program
on contract management for all cument and future project managers.

This training should be intensive and comprehensive, covering all contract
management functions that a project manager would encounter. At minimum, it
should include an in-depth discussion and explanation of "technical direction"
and an examination of all its components, including "supervision, inspection, and
review of technical work, deliverables, reports, payment request3, schedule,
financial brrdget administration and similar matters," as stateil in the "Project
Manager/Contracting Officer" section of Capital Metro's formal solicitation
documents. Each of these components should be an individual training chapter.
An additional training topic should clearly delineate and contrasf the
responsibilities of the contract project manager and the contract administrator.
All chapters should conclude with a *qait' that measures comprehension of each
chapter's subject matter.

This training should be developed by December 1, 1998, with classes beginning
in January 1999. The general numager should make this training a requirement
for all project managers and hold project managers and conffact administrators
accountable for any negligence in their respective duties.

C. Contracts and Procurement buyers should submit all contract activities,
such as amendments and change orders, to the employee responsible for
maintaining the monitoring log no later than 24 hours after any contract
change.

This would ensnre that the status of active contracts is accurately reflected in the
contract monitoring log.

The adminishative employee should immediately begin carefully reconciling the
monitoring log to actual contract files, noting and correcting any discrepancies.
This process should be complete by August 31, 1998.

Every effort should be made to always present accurate information to the
general manager, who must in turn make accurate status reports to the board.
Current contract status, including amendments, must be accurate to avoid
noncompliance with authority policy.
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Fiscal impact

These recommendations can be implemented with existing funding.

PROPOSAL 29
Train a buyer in cost and price analysis.

Background

A cost or price analysis is required for all purchasing actions conducted by FTA
grantees sirch as Cipital Mefro. The meth-od and dlgrge of analysis may.vary
iccording to the paniculars of the situation, but some kind of independent estimate
must be made befbre bids or proposals are received.

The FTA lays out the following guidelines for cost or price analyses:

A cost analysis must be performed when the vendor is required to
submit the elements (sucli as labor hours, overhead, materials, etc.)
of the estimated cost, as with professional consulting and
architecnrral and engineering services contracts.

A cost analysis also is necessary when adequate vendor-competition
is lacking 

-and for sole-source procurements, including contract
modificatlons or change orders, unless price reasonableness can be
established on the basil of a catalog or market price of a commercial
product sold in substantial quantities to the general public or on the
basis of prices set by law or regulation.

A price analysis may !g used in all other instances to determine the
reasonableness of the proposed contract price....

Grantees will negotiate profit as a separate element of !h.e price for
each contract in ivhich there is no price competition and in all cases

where cost analysis is performed. to estabtish a fair and reasonable
profit, consideration will be giv-en tg the complexity of the work to
be performed, the risk borne by the contractor, the_contractor's
inv6sUnent, the amount of subcontracting, the quality of its record of
past performance, and industry profit rates in the surrounding
geographical area for similar work. s

Capital Metro's former Internal Audit Departmentperformed cqst and price analyses

on^vendor proposals prior to negotiations with the vendors. The authority credits

these analyies witlt savittg Capital Metro about $3 million in fiscal 1997 y

Despite these significant savings, however, this activity was misplaced in Internal
Audit. Internal iudit should bE responsible for guaranteeing internal departmental
functions, not operational functions.-Accordiqg to t!re. Institute of Internal Auditors,
"Intemal auditois should be independent of thi activities they audit._lThey].s!tou\d
not assume operating responsi6ilities... because performing such activities is

presumed to impair audit objectivity."ss Moreover, the number of formal solicitations
ireeding an anaiysis in fiscil 1997--534iverted Internal Audit's resources away

from its traditional duties.s

lnternal auditors
should be
independent of the
activities they audit.
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During.TP!.'s gev-iew, as mentioned elsewhere in this report, capital Metro
reorganized and eliminated the internal auditor function, despite tlie fact that
solicitations were awaiting gog! and pqce analyses. A senior buyer simply made notes
to several solicitation files indicating that an analysis was neecied, butifiese were not
conducted because the authority had no one qualified to do so.e These instances
r?rese.n! a clear violation of federal regulations and leave Capital Metro in jeopardy
of receiving poor value on its contracts.

As an interim measure, the manager of Contracts and Procurement decided that cost
39d price analyses cogl{b_e completed by the authority's external financial auditors,
Martinez, Mendoza & Colmeneio. The luditors completed three at a cost of $850,
$750, and $900 respectively; thereafter, Contracts and Procurement contracted with
-oF".r {irm.to perform m". qn{95 at a cost of $120 per hour. At this writing, one
analysis has been completed for $480.50.

While the external financial auditing firm is capable of performing the analvses
nceded- this arrangement could become quite cosiiy for Caiital Metrd. Recogni|ine
this, capital Metro has posted a jod openinj and birdgeted for a c-ontrac't
administrator to perform cost/price analyses.

Recommendation

The Contracts and Procurement manager should train a buyer with specific
e:rpertise in cosUprice analysis techniqueiby December i, fgig.

Given TPR's recommendation to bolster the authority's contract administration
activities, it is important not to divert the new contract administrator from his or her
pri{nary duties. 93pU Metro would be better served by placing this responsibility
with a buyerposition.

The FTA offers a four and 9n9-l@f day training course in cost and price analysis and
contract negotiation through its National Transit Institute at Rutgers University. The
course is free for FTA grantees.

Fiscal impact

The cost.of sePdigg a single bgyer 1o Rutgers University, including meals, car rental,
and lodging, should not exceed $1,500.

Fiscal Year Gosts

1999
2000
2Wr
2W2
20n.3

($1,500)

0
0
0
0
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PROPOSAL 30
lmprove efforts to contract with disadvantaged business
enterprises,

Capital Metro's Disadvantaged Business Enterprise program is intended to ensure
ptip participation in its c6ntracts. Capital Metro-has an overall agency DBE
contraiting gba of 27 percent of all dollirs spent oncontrac,tilg i4 eac! fiscal year,

excludingiolnracs forbuses and bus manufacture; DBE goals for these items are set

by the transit vehicle manufacturers each y.etr.-s According !o the Code of Federal
Regulations, "each [FTA grantee] shall reqriire that each transit vehicle manufacturer,
as i condition of being alttrorized to bidon transit vehicle procurements in which

IFTAI funds participlte...establish and submit for- t_!!,fl_ approval' an annual
percentage overall loal...based on the amoult of [FTA] financial assistance
'participaiing in transii vehicle contracts to be performed by the manufacturer during

the fiscal year in question."s

In fiscal 1997, DBE contracts constituted 20.1 percent of the authority's- total
contracted doliar value, considerably less than th-e previous year's level of 25.3

percent.4 In the first two quarters of fiscal 1998, however, DBE contracting rose to
25.4percent.a1

The DBE Department has a staff of two and a.fiscal 1998 budget of $153,360.* The
department's'primary function is to certify mi-nority- and women-owned businesses

as^DBE vendors. As part of the certification process, the DBE staff reviews
applications and docum6ntation submitted by vendors and performs unannounced site
viJits to ensure that they meet the authority's requirements.

u""^epts DBE certification'establisf,ed by_anotherauthority. Such agreements make

the iertification process much simpler and fasq, Capital Metro fas sugh- agleements
with two Texas^transit agencies, including VIA in-San Antonio and the Regional
Transportation Authority-of Corpus C!{sti: Capital Metro qlsg qutom3tically_horors
DBE certifications from the Gderal Small Business Administration (SBA). In
calendar L997,CapitalMeffo accepted 29 certifications from other entities, including
10 from SBA and 19 from other transit authorities.€

In addition to its certification function, the departnrent maintains a database of DBE
vendors; establishes a DBE subcontracting goal for each purchase in excess of
$15,000; provides Contracts and Procurement with a list of certified and non-cenified
DBE veir^<lors for each of these requisitions; and evaluates bids to determine i{ they
meet the requirements for DBE participation. DBE staff also attend pre-bid and pre-
proposal coriferences to answer DBE-related questions from vendors.

DBE staff interact with the Contracts aird hocurement Departnent to ensure that the
purchasing process includes DBE participation whenever po_ssible. For procurements

bf *ore duh $1S,OO0, specific DBE goils are determinetl for each project,-prior to
issuance of an IFb oi nfp. The goali are set using a methodology that takes into
account the number of DBEs available to bid on a project or a component of a
project.

DBE goal-setting proess
fire Contracts anO Procurement Deparhnent logs in each purchase requisition and

then forwards it to DBE. DBE staff members rEview the requisitions to determine
whether the project offers DBE vendors !h_e oppornrnity to contract with Capital
Metro, in wfiofi or as subcontractors. If they-determine that the project can be
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TPR found that sife
visifs are not

performed for
many DBEs.

subcontracted, the project is broken down into particular areas of vendor expertise,
such as barricades, construction, debris removal, and concrete installation. On'g tnen
reviews the vendor database to determine whether DBE vendors are available in
$91e areqs of expe$se._-Th9 dgputtment determines what percentage of the proiect
DBE vendors could handle, including 100 percent of the project, and-sets tfre cbnhci
goal accordingly. If there are no opportunities for DBE v6ndbrs, no goal is set.

fhg ?gE goal-settiag process takes abour !y_o_duys.DBF.-staff then forward the goal
and the list of certified and non-certified DBE vendors for the project to Contricti
and Procurement for processing. When bids and proposals are srjbriitted, DBE siafi
evaluatethemtodetermineiftheymeettherequir6m6ntsforDBEparticipition

TPR commends the DBE staff for working cooperatively with the Contracts and
Procurement staff to improve tle gfficle1cy and effectiveness of the contracting
process. DBE staff also have worked with Contracts and Procurement to simolifv thE
DBE instructions and forms contained in IFBs and RFps, to help minifii# th;
number of DBE vendors eliminated from consideration as participarits for problems
with their paperwork.

Delays in DBE certification

99:qif these improvements, TPR found that the process for certifying DBE vendors
.sli.ltjat<es.too long. The department takes about four to six monlhs-to certify new
DBE vendors who are not bidding on upcoming contracts. If a new DBE vendor is
bidding on an upcoming contract, however, certification takes less than two weeks.a

capital Metro does not.reqlye DBE vendors to be certified when they bid on
contracts. They are required, however, to submit a DBE application with'their bid
and to be certified before they can be awarded a contract. So-nie conhact awards have
!a1det1y$_penqing DBE certification, but this does nor happen often, according to
DBE staff.s In calendar 1997, 107 DBE vendors were certified by CapitA Vtetro ina
196 were recertified. Annual recertifications are not as laborjinteisive as initial
certifications. For recertification, the department simply checks income limits to
make sure the DBE has not exceeded tlie income size standard set by the Small
Business Administration; reviews minutes for the companies' most recent corporate
meeting, if the recertification is for a corporation; and assesses any chanses in the
structure of the business, such as changes in ownership shares and address clanges.

Violations of federal regulations

4cco$1nS to federal regrlations, Capilal Metro is required to perform unannounced
site visits on each new DBE as partbf its certification procesi to determine if DBE
status is valid.s These site visits are conducted by DBEitaff, but TPR found that the
visits are not performed for many DBEs- C-apital Metro is violating federal
legulations_ in such cases. That department cited timitea resources as a jus--tification
for this violation.

In calendar 1997, DBE staff conducted 10 site visits and relied on reciprocal
agreements with the SBA and other transit agencies to satisfy the sit6-visit
requirement for 23 DBEs.aT The remaining 74 DBEs were not visited.-

Austin Minority Supplier Development Councit

fhg Aqstin.Minority Supplier Development Council was established in May 1998 to
$:lp minority vendors-in.the {uq1in area gain access to procurement oppo;rtunities.
The council was modeled on similar programs in the Horiston and Dallas* areas, and
serves as a clearinghouse for information on minority business development
progams.
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Capital Metro is considering joining the council at a cost of $2,009. Membership
beriefits include assistance ln the identification of additional DBE vendors and
opportunities for increasing DBE participation. The council also provides Pjograms
aird services for a fee, incliding c6rtificaltion of DBE vendors, site visits, referrals to
member buyers, educational seminars and training. At this time, admini_strativ-e
support to the council is being provided by tle Houston Minority Business Council.
Tlie eustin council should befu1ly staffed and operating no later than January 1999.

Recommendations

A. The DBE program should maximize its number of reciprocal agreements
with fedefal, itate, and other transit and local government agencies for
certifications.

DBE vendors should not have to wait four to six months for certification.
Establishing reciprocal agreements with other entities would help reduce the
DBE Department's workload and speed up processing times.

B. When the Austin Minority Supplier Development Council becomes fully
functional, the DBE program shbUA considei contracting with the council
for certifications, recertifications, and site visits.

Outsourcing some or all of the certifications and site visits could free up limitgd
DBE resoirces, reduce the processing time for certifications, and put the
authority in full compliance with federal regulations.

These recommendations would have no fiscal impact beyond the cost associated with
contracting for certifications and site visits. Ttri-s cost cannot be determined, as the
number ofcertifications and site visits that could be contracted for and the fees that
would be charged by the Austin Minority Supplier Development Council are

unknown at this time.
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GHAPTER 7

Facilities

Every organization has assets it should protect. Assets come in the form of workers,
cash-andinvestments, and physical assets. Capital Meffo has significant physical
assets: administrative offibes for authority personnel, 'opassenger amenities,"
including park-and-ride facilities, bus stops, and transfer centers; an{ o.gg1ationaf
facilitieisuch as vehicle repair facilities, fueling and vehicle washing facilities, and
bus yards. In addition, Capital Metro owns 162 miles of railroad and related facilities
and equipment.

Capital Metro's management of its physical assets is disjointed, disorganized, and
results in duplicative 

-effort. TPR's review found major problems thro_uglout the
authority's various facility operations, including a lack of accountability, poor
decision-making, poor recoid-lieeping, poor allocation of facilities staff, disregard tor
standard and appropriate business practices, and an absence of planning for managing
and improving its physical assets.

This chapter examines Capital Metro's facility operations from the sundpoints of
planning, accountability, decision-making, and organization.

Organization

Capital Metro's
management of its
physical assefs r.s

disjointed,
disorganized,and
resulfs in duplicative
effort.

Between 1991 and 1996, Capital Metro's Facilities, Maintenance, and Construction

- Department administered a substantid eenstruetieq -rggrarn dqvgted te Prysqnger
amenities such as transfer centers, park-and-ride facilities, and bus stop shelters,
benches, and litter cans.l

In 1996, the authority reorganized and spread its facility functions throughout the
organization. Today,-Capital Metro has three facility-related departments_and two
fadility-related sections divided between its Operations and Administration Divisions
(Exhibit 25).

EXHIBIT 25
Gapital Metro

Facil ity- Related Depa rtments/Sections

Facilities Design and

Construction Dept.
AdministrationFacilities Design and

Consffuction Dept.

Maintenance Dept.Building Maintenance Section

Maintenance Dept.Public Facilities Maintenance Section

Railroad Right-of-Way Dept.Railroad Right-of-Way Dept.

Rail Capital Project Dept.Rail Capital Project Dept.
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The Facilities Design and construction (FDC) Departrnenr, created in 1996, is
responsible for the remodeling and renovation of administrative offices and
operational facilities and the construction of park-and-ride and bus transfer facilities.
The department also manages the.cons-tlucti6n of some bus shelters, although these
more typically are the responsibility of the Public Facilities Maintenance S&tion in
the..Operations Division's Maintenance Department.IIDC also manages constmction
in "Build Greater Austin" projects, which lre designed to improve tfie infrastructure
along Capital^Metro -routesi these improvementi can inclirde street repairs, the
constnrction of sidewalks, and similar piojects.

tTne B-uilding Ma.intenance Section of the Maintenance Departrnent is responsible for
installation-, reParys, and maintenance of industrial machindry, equipment, monitoring
y$9ts: physical structures, electrical control systems, arid ati fiping at the maii
Capital Metro location at29l0 East Fifth Street. ihe section aso perfoims painting,
carpentry, electricjrl and- plumaing repairs, and inspections and pr6ventivl
maintenance on all Capital Meffo buildtngs and equipmentl The section al6o manages
the authority's se-rvice and repair contracts fbr-major equipment such as 

-air
conditioning and heating units. Building Maintenanie alsb Las handled minor
construction_Pfojects such 3s the building of a canopy to protect scrap materials. The
supervisor 9f th!9^sqctioLalso supervises-Capital Metio's 6ody shop,'ipholstery shop,
and wheelchair lift installation team.

The Maintenance Department's Public Facilities Maintenance Section installs and
maintains passenger amenities such as bus shelters, benches, and trash cans. The
qection changes bus stop signs concerning bus routes as needed and maintains the
Braille signs at bus stops. According !o Capital Metro, over the past eight years this
sec4on has spent a total of nearly $6.3 million on benches Q,079 foiahirost $3.1
gq!!oQ. bus stop shelters (636 for $2.6 million), and litter'cans (r,442 for about
$659,000).

Th.9 Rqil-r-oad Rig.ht-of--way Department rnanages the authority's 162 miles of
railroad line runrling,from Giddings to Llano,-including traclis, track support
structures, and other-{eatqe-s; -in practical terms, this consists of overseeinlithe
authority's- relationship-.with its contractor, Longhorn Railway company] and
managing the leases and licenses connected with the railroad line's iight of waj.

The Rail Capita!Project Depattment, currently unstaffed, is expected to handle the
planning and other developmental activities aisociated with fiied guideway (lieht
rail, heavy commuter rail, high-occupancy vehicle lanes) activities, if and whlnthley
arc approved by the voters.

Staffing
Exhibit 26 illustrates current staffing levels for each of these departments and
sections.
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EXHIBIT 26
Facil ity-Related Departments/Sections

Staffing, July 1998

Source: Capital Metro as of April 1998.

Budget
The iombined 1998 operating budgets for these departments and sections total nearly

$3-4 million . Exhibit'27 coriparel the operating budgets of these departments and

sections for fiscal 1997 and 1998.

EXHIBIT 27
Facility-Related Departments/Sections Operating Budgets

Fiscal 1997 and 1998

iirii:ii:'#eiutiiuU
iil,ii:i:ijii.:i:i.l:ii::il;SSn$l lli:l:i,.:liillii:iH

Manager
(1)

Coordinator
(1)

Supervisor
(1)

Manager
(l)

Mgr.lEngineer
(Proposed- l )

Admin. Staff
(1)

Bldg. Maint.
Lead (1)

I*ad Facilities Installer
(1)

Real Estate
Specialist ( I )

Civil Engineer
(Proposed- I )

Constr. Project
Mgr.(Capital

Metro Projects)
(1)

Bldg. Maint.
Tech.

lst Class
(2)

Facilities Installers
(10)

Property Agent
(l)

Office Manager
(Proposed- I )

Constr. Project
Mgr. (Build Greater

Austin) (1)

Two Bldg. Maint.
Tech. 2nd
Class (2)

Construction
Coordinator ( I )

Bldg. Maint.
Tech.

3rd Class (4)

Building Maint.
Attend.(1)

Source: Capilal Meto.

The major shift in the FDC Department's "Other Expenses" clteSpry between fiscal
1997 aid 1998 was due to th6 fact that two items from the budget of a Property
Acquisition Management Department, since disbanded, were shifted to FDC's in
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1998. One of these was $173,000 for "Lease-Unmanned Shelterlland." essentiallv
y,'^hat Capital $eqo pays for the use of its leased park-and-ride facilities. The othei
$234,000 for "Building and_S_tucture qrd !avg{ Strface," actually represents annuai
l"9;9 pry1n"nqs.folQapital Metro's office building at 80r congrbss (approximately
q1.49,000) and its Pflugerville Bus Yard (approximately $94,0-00). Tpit asked why
this item was so confusingly named, but the-manager oi FDC coirld not provide air
answer.

The other major variance, in the railroad operation's spending on professional fees
and contracts, reflects lo1rr slgn!figar{ conffacts let n t991. Th-e lardest, with Daniel,
Mann, Johnson, and Mendenhall for $824,000 (subsequent amEndments to the
contract increased this amount to $959,79-5), was fof design and preliminary
e.q8ineerilg work for a bus terminal and a rail line to the new Beigstrom Iirternational
Airno$. tle gtle_r_three contracts were for engineering and ionsulting services
rylated to Capital Metro's railroad operations and light rail plans. These ilems were
funded through an operating budget fund called "Oither Pr6fessional Fees - Future
Transit System."

Capital Iyletrolg railroad operation reports only $95,000 in professional'fees in its
!f98-{ag9t. However, 

-other -parts- qf 4g capitd Metro budget-"1998 projected

!i1ed G_ yidew-ay_ Expenditures'r and "1998 Projected GiddingJ/I-lano Acquisiiion &
Safety Upgrades"-have total budgels of $3.3 

-million 
and $23 million r6spectively

qgd are directly related to Capital Meffo's railroad operations. About $g miltion o?
the money bgdgete{ under"1998 Projected Fixed Guideway Expenditures" will be
used to obtain professional consulting connected with a pietiminary engineering
environmental impact statement and program management forthe lightiail p.jr"t. -

The FDC_Department, Public Facilities and Building Maintenance Sections, and
$ailrgad Right-of-Way Department have separate capital project budgets. Exhibit 28
lists these projects and their budgets for fiscal 1998. 

-
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TKHIBIT 28
Facilities Gapital Proiects for Fiscal 1998

* A/E'Architecture & engineering; P & R: Park and Ride.

Source: Capital Meno.

In this chapter, TPR recommends that Capital l{etro expedite thecompletion of a
compreheniive master facilities plan; strengthen its management of leases along. its
railrbad right of way, improve-Capital Metro's purchase of bus stop amenities;
consolidatd isolated iacilities functi,ons scattered throughout its organization into a
single Facilities Division; and combine the Building Maintenance and Public
Faciilities Maintenance Sections. TPR also proposes that the authority eliminate
certain facilities-related positions. The recominendations in this chapter would save

Capital Metro $598,300 in the first year and $2,991,500 over five yezlrs.
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Downtown Transit
Center

$73,500 Benches
(3s)

$20,000 Cap Computer $5,000 PEIEIS
Consulting
Contracts

$3,000,000

Architectural and
Engineering
A/E
DMAP

$ 150,000 Oil Tank
Upgrade

$60,000 FRA Railroad
Safety
Improvement:
Signal &
Railroad
Crossing

$768,000

South Transit
Facility

$45,000 Compressed
Natural Gas
engine rebuild

$ 15,000 FRA Railroad
Safety
Improvement:
Track Road
Bed

$476,000

North Transit
Center -
Professional Fees

$55,000 Compressed
Natural Gas

Facility
Expansion

$100,000 FRA Railroad
Safety
Improvement:
Street
crossings

$300,000

Bus Shelters
Construction

$240,000 Giddings/Llan
o ROW
Purchase

$764,000

Leased Facilities
Maintenance

$200,000

Leased Park & Ride
Facilities

$127,000

Bus Shelters A/E $14,400
Cedar Park
Electronic Card
Reader

$7,000

Park and Ride $ 16,351

2910 E. 5th Exterior
Security
Construction

$146,000

2910 E 5rh
Operations
renovation

$200,000
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Create a Facilities
Division and move all

facility-related
functions into it,

PROPOSAL 31
Gonsolidate all facility-related operations.

Background

Capital Metro's division of facility operations among five different organizational
units-the Facilities Design and Construction (FDC) Departmeni, Building
Maintenance Section, Public Facilities Maintenance Section, Railroad Right-of-Way
Department, and Rail Capital Project Department-has led to duplicated effori,
confu sion over responsibilities, and inappropriate staffing patterns.

One of the problems that TPR encountered during it review of these units was that
three different units can and have managed construction contracts (Facilities Design
and Construction, Building Maintenance, Public Facilities Maintenance). Responii-
bility for construction projects appears to be assigned more or less at random.

Before Capital Metro's March 1998 reorganization, for instance, FDC was
responsible for remodeling on the first, second, and third floors of the authority's
main building and in the rest rooms of the Service Islands. Similarly, the Building
Maintenance Section has managed projects such as the construction of a canopy foi
scrap materials and remodeling of a wash facility for Capital Metro vehicles. More
recently, FDC installed shelters at bus stops, which typically has been the
responsibility of Public Facilities Maintenance section.

TPR also found unclear lines of responsibilities for budgets. In recent years, Public
Facilities Maintenance has purchased passenger amenities (bus shelters, benches, and

litter cans), but in fiscal 1998, these items were included in the FDC budget.2

limilarly, contracted janitorial services are included in the Building Maintenance
Section's budget, but the service is managed by the chief of Operations. Other
organizations usually attach the supervision of custodial services, whether internal or
contracted, directly to a facilities-related division. The major advantage of such an
approach is the fact that the supervisor who oversees day-to-day custodial activities is
the most informed and appropriate person to numage the custodial budget.

Recommendations

A. Create a Facilities Division and move all facility-related functions into iL

This recommendation would be part of the authoritywide reorganization
suggesled in the Governance chapter of this report. This recommendation, along
with the Facilities master plan, would help to reduce duplicated effort anii
maximize coordination among facilities-related groups. It also should improve
Capital Metro's nxmagement of employees, construction projects, and budgets.

B. All major construction, renovation, and bus stop facilities installation
projects at Capital Metro should be coordinated and managed by the
Facilities Design and Construction DepartmenL

Capital Metro should clearly assign responsibility for construction project
management to Facilities Design and Construction. This assignment should be
addressed and included in Capital Metro's Facilities master plan. This should
reduce inconsistencies in constnrction project management; ensure that con-
struction project managers are appropriately trained and skilled; reduce
duplication ofeffort; and guarantee that budgets are assigned to the appropriate
departments.
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C. The Facilities Division manager should assign management of its contracted
custodial services to the suptrvisor of the Facilities Maintenance Section.

This assignment, which would include responsibility both for custodial activities
and the associated budget, would complement the Facilities Maintenance
Section's other activities.

Fiscal impact

These recommendations would not involve a direct fiscal impact but should produce
greater efficiency throughout Capital Metro's facilities operations.

PROPOSAL 32
Gombine the Building Maintenance and Public Facilities
Maintenance sections into a single Facilities Maintenance Section.

Background

The Maintenance Department of the Operations Division is made up of sections
primarily dedicated to vehicle operations and maintenance (Exhibit 29). However,_it
^arlso hai two facility-related sections: the Building Maintenance Section and the
Public Facilities Maintenance Section.

EXHIBIT 29
Gapital Metro

Operations Division

OPERATIONS
DIVISION

TRANSPORTATION

Building Maintenance

Source: Capital Metro.
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Capital Metro owns
or leases a number

of facilities at a
significanf cost, yet

lacks a master
facilities plan to guide

the management of
fhese facilities

The Building \Iaintenance Section is responsible for the installation, repair, and
maintenance of industrial machinery,-eqPipment, monitoring systems, physical
structures, electrical control systems, anA Aj piping at atl facilitiel ai tfre miin iapital
Metro location on 5th and Pleasant Valley. In[erestingly, the supervisor of nuiltine
Maintenance also is responsible fol threq specialty ve-hicle units in the department{
Running Repair $jction: the tus P_qdv _s!ip., yit a staff of s-even, the upholstery
shops, with a staff of two, and the wheet chair Lift team, with four employdes.

The Public Facilities Maintenance Section is responsible for the installation,
maintenance, and servicing of passenger amenities suih as bus shelters, benches, and
trash cans. They also clggq informational signs about bus routes ai bus stops as
needed and maintain Braille signs at the stops.

!h9. pres-egt. organizational scheme, in which one supervisor is responsible for
Building Maintenance as wefl a-q {rree specialty units in Running Repair,^requires this
persgr-l to nranage two totally different types of work-and more activity than even
one highly competent supervisor can handle effectively.

Recommendation

The Facilities Divisio_n_manager should consolidate the Buitding Maintenance
and Public Facilities Maintenance sections into a single Facilitid Maintenance
Section.

The combined section would reside within the newly created Facilities Division
recommended elsewhere in this report. The present Public Facilities Maintenance
grlPervisor would lgpervrjse the new section. The current supervisor of Building
Maintenance should continue to supervise the Body shop, Upholstery shop, an'cl
Wheel ChairLiftteam.

Fiscal impact

This recommendation could be accomplished with existing employee resources.

PROPOSAL 3iI
The manager of the Facilities Design and construction Department
should complete a comprehensive master facilities plan.

Background

Capitat^M9$g owns or leases a number of facilities at a significant cost, yet lacks a
master facilities plan to guide the management of these faci-lities. Facilitiei owned or
leased by CapitqlJVletro include administrative and operational facilities @xhibit 30);
passenger amenities such as bus stop shelters, as well as benches and litter containers
(E$ib!t !1); park-and-ride facilities and transfer centers (Exhibit 32); and a 162-mile
railroad line running from Llano to Giddings.
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sf - squnre feet

Source: Capital Meto.

EXHIBIT 30
Gapital Metro Administrative and Operational Facilities

March 1998

HXHIBIT 31
Purchases of Bus Stop Passenger Amenities

1990-1997

Capital Metro Adminisffation
Building, Operation Facilities and

Bus Depot
2910 E. 5th Street, Austin

19.7 acres

30,000 sf Administration Bldg.
15,000 sf Maintenance Bldg.

Owned by Capital Metro $23,368,320

Capital Metro Downtown Office
801 Congress, Austin

7,,245 sf "usable area"

7.425 "rentable area"

Leased by Capital Metro $8,364 per mo.

Bus Satellite Yard
1 6 1 07 IH-35, Pflugerville

1 50,08 Z-land area(3. 445 acres)

4,100 sf - existing bldg.

Leased by Capital Metro $8,000 per mo.

$2.4/i0,007$3,595
970.927$310,587

$2A7,655$61,308$630,329
$150,342$473,310
$289,694$419.679

$219,696$45,080$692,910
$t43,632$33,108

x One shelterand 76 benches constructedof wood and concrete existed priorto 1991"

Source: Capital Metro.
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Source: Capital Metro.

IXHIBJT 32
Listing of Gapital Metro

Park and Ride and Transfer Genters
March 1998

Since October 1997, the Facilities Design and Construction Department has been
developing lfiaster facilities-plan that was to have been completed by March 1998.3
Recently, TPR was told that this deadline has been moved bact to Julv at the earliest.
This. plan-should be.-complgt"d-ry soon as possible, not least becaus'e it would help
papital Metro's facility-related departmenis and sections prepiue their fiscal 199^9
budgets and their five-year Capital Projects forecast.

|4o1e igportantly,-however, a master facilities plan would asslgn clear responsibility
for facility-related activities and qrojgcts, such as constructidn projects; eliminat6
{upJigatio-n_ of effort aqong the Facilities Design and Constru-cti6n Department,
Building Maintenance Section, and Facilities Maintenance Section; aid^facilitiei
management in making crucial decisions about facility operation; document the
authority's need to lease or acquire property for the deveiopment of transit facilities;
address ownership, use, and management of its railr6ad right-of-way; allow
management to dete-rmine current and future staffing needs, assign employe6s to jobs
that match their skills and training; and would add a degree ofbrofeSsidnalism-and
accountability^to -facility operations- {lthout a masier facifity plan, assigning
accountability for facilities operations is difficult at best.

Cedar Park & Ride 6.5 acres and 600 sf buildine Owned by Capital Metro $620,000
Pavilion Park & Ride 7 .26 acres and 450 sf buildine Owned by Capital Metro $936,000
North Lamar Transfer Center 5.6 acres and |,250 Canopv Owned by Capital Metro $750,000
Oak Hill PlazaPark & Ride unknown Lease or Interlocal agreement $275 per mo.
Barton Creek Mall Special Events Transfer
Center

unknown Lease or Interlocal agreement $2,700 per mo.

Barton SpringslBouldin P&R-Dillo unknown Lease or Interlocal agreement $ I per yr.
Austin High School P & R unknown Lease or Interlocal agreement $1 per yr.
Praise Tabernacle Church P & R unknown Lease or Interlocal agreement $93,648 for 3 yrs.
Hyde Park United Methodist Church
P&R

unknown Lease or Interlocal agreement $800 per mo.

Pflugerville Elementary P & R unknown Lease or Interlocal agreement 0
PflugervilleHighP&R unknown Lease or Interlocal agreement 0
PflugervillgH.E.B.P&R unknown Lease or Interlocal agreement 0
TravisSgu4reP&R unknown Lease or Intellocal agreement 0
Leander Church of Christ P & R unknown Lease oI Interlgg4! agreement s8s0
Wi lliam Cannon/B luff Spring Transfer
Center

unknown Oral Agreement nla

ACC Riverside Transfer Center unknown Oral Aqreement nla
Highland Mall Transfer Center I unknown O4l Agreement nla
Northcros s Transfer Center unknown Oral Agreement nla
San Marcos @ Burton (in Manor)
P&R

unknown Oral Agreement nla

Burnet @ ToWq$ Gn Manor) P & R unknown Oral Aggqqqn!_ nla
Dawn @ThunderbirdP&R unknown Qfal Agreement nla
LagoVistaP&R unknown Oral ^A,greement nla
Jonestown P & R unknown Oral Agreement nla
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Capital Metro's lack of a master plan for its facilities often causes-it to_adopt a
redctive approach to its facility pro'6lems. For instance, in 1997 the Federal Railroad
Administidtion cited regulatbry safety violations in aspects of Capital Metro's
railroad facilities, such aJ nonfunctional railroad crossing signals and crossing arms,

and threatened the authority with penalties.a As part of its response to this situation,
Capital Metro transferred an FDC emplgyle .yho _lp9 _mana_ged 22 diffetent
coristruction projects for the authority tothe Railroad Right-of-Way Department,
where he wili n6w act as construction coordinator for projects related to railroad
facilities. While this employee is highly competent at managing typicalconstruction
projects, the constructioi and rehabilitationol railroad signals and crossing.s leglires
in irnderstanding of highly specific federal laws and regulations. fn3s !pt$ Metro
is losing the sefrices 6f a seasoned constnrction specialist by.placing him in a.role
that will require additional training. This type of crisis r:sp.oqsg- without
consideration ?or long-term effects appears to be faiily common at Capital Metro.

Recommendations

A. The manager of the Facilities Design and Construction Department should
complete a-comprehensive master facilities plan by september 1, 1998.

The plan should specify staffing needs for various facilities units and force
faciliiies managerito dbtermine and plan for their own staffing and expertise
needs. The plan-also should clearly asslg! responsibility for construction project
managemeni to the Facilities Design and Construction Department.

A master facilities plan would improve the man?gement, coordination, and
efficiency of CapitaiMetro's facility _operations. After the plan is developed, it
should bb updat^ed annually. In the future, a tgam_ representing each facility-
related unit should participaie in the continuing development of this plan.

B. Capital Metro's senior managers should review and evaluate the Facilities
Deiign and Construction Department's staffing neg{s' specifically .the
depa"rtment's workload and the quatificqlio-ns, training, and expertise
neided to perform the department'5 tasks. This review should be complete
by January 111999.

This review would allow Capital Metro to review and adjust the department's
staffing as needed to equip it-properly for implemenling the. master-plan and for
accomftshing tasks associated with other recommendations in this chapter.

Fiscal impact

These recommendations could be achieved with existing resources.

A pattern of hasty
response fo cnses
without consideration
for long-term effects
appears fo be fairlY
common at capital
Metro,
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Capital Metro's
management of its

railroad line has been
marred

with repeated
examples of

mismanagement,
inadequate over-

sight, poor internal
controls and misuse

of staff.

PROPOSAL 34
lmprove management of the contract with its railroad operator,

Background

For many year!, Capital Metro's board and staff have ignored one of the authoriry's
major.assets,.the_railroad line. Because of this negleci, the federal governmenf is
requSing 9uplpl Metro to pay a substantial amountbf public funds foilong-overdue
repairs to the line.

$ Aggust 1986, Capital Metro j_oined with the City of Austin to purchase a I62-mile
Southern Pacific railroad line from Llano to Giddings that pasies through Austin,
with the idea of eventually developing parts of the line for c6mmuter raitlfne nnai
purchase price was $9,382,454, $6 million of which came from a srant to the ciw
from the Federal Transit Adminisration (FTA). Austin provided $6O6,OOO of its orvn
funds as well, while Capital Metro contributed abouf $2.7 million. Accordine to
Capital Metro, the railroad line had an appraised value of about $70 million aithe
tiTe of qurchAq.s_{ pore recent (september 8, 1995) appraisal by ieal estate
advisors BateslPA JV, however, valued the line at about $563 million, a decline of
$13.7 million.

With this purchase,_C-apital Metro and the City of Austin became responsible for the
maintenance, rehabilitation, and improvement of railroad facilities on the line
(including- railroad bridges, signals, track ties, and crossing equipment) and thus for
ensuring t-ha! carygrs needing to use the line can do so. InVay i998, capital Metro
purchased Austin's share of the line for $1 million and thus assirmed sole
responsibility for these functions, as well as for any eventual light rail system that
uses the line.

A history of neglect
Capital Me{o's. management of its railroad line has been ma:red with repeated
examples of mismanS.gement, iladequate oversight, poor internal controis and
record-keeping, and misuse of staff.

Cagital Metro and.$e QlqV of 4ustin have relied on contracted operators to maintain
qn{ opegle the railroad line since its initial acquisition. The Audtin & Northwestern
Railroad comglly_, Inc..(AUNW) gpq*lgd the line for capital Metro and the city
fJom. Augqst 1986 until March 1996. Under this firm's inanagement, the traci<
deteriorated to such an_qxbnq that only 52 miles of its 162-mile lenlgth weie operable
for railroad freight traffic. The devaluation of the line from $70 riillion in f9g6 to
$56.3 million in 1995 can be atftibuted to a general lack of maintenance, repair, and
intelligent management.

rn.r99!, 
-caprgJ Mgtro contracted for two audits of AUN'w's management of the

railroad line. The first one _conduc_ted by Sprouse & winn, an acc-ounting firm,
covered an o_per:{!o-nul p"-"p{ from July 31 to December 31, 1986. Sprouse d winn
noted that AUNW had sold fixed assets of the line without informini Capital Metro
of the sales or the proceeds involved, and had been forced to pay $30',goo in fines to
the Federal Railroad Administration for violations of railroad safety statutesi

A second review of AUNW_operati_ons was conducted by HDR Engineering, Inc. In
an August 1994 report to capital Metro, HDR concluded that AUNW "ivere not
railroaders and did not take care of the property.'t AUNW was cited for its failures to
develop adequate maintenance and rehabilitation plan; notify the line's owners about
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changes to the properties; and maintain the track in line with federal safety
re,quirements.s

Longhom
Since t996, Capital Metro's railroad operator has been the Central Tennessee
Railway & Navigation Company (doing business as Longhorn !.qlway poqnanVt
Railroad OperatJr). Longhoin'icontract withCapital Metro stipulates thatitrilill
serve as the railroid freiellt operator and provide such management as is needed for
the efficient and economlcal 6peration of height service on the line, while. prorriding
a suitably maintained railway for any future mass transit operations by Capital Metro.

According to Longhorn's contract, the operator must_provide_a certain minimum
level of niaintenande, rehabilitation, and betterment of the line. The railroad operator
is obligated to rehabiiitate any portion of the_ling on rylicf it provides fr9ight service

at leaslto the FRA's Track Ctiss I status, which would allow freight trains to run on

the frack at 10 miles per hour and passenger ffains at l5-miles per hour. This must be

accomplished before^the beginnin! of the third year of the contract (1999). Longhorn
also is^obligated to provide-the lii-e's owners with a rehabilitation scheduleand plan
for the portlons of flie fine over whic-h !! provides freiglrt seryigel to deposit into 

.an
owner'jescrow account L5 percent ofall gross revenusfrom freight operations, to be

used for rehabilitation aird right-of-*ay maintenance activities; to submit
maintenance plans and schedules-to the owngr-s for.priol |PProval; and to maintain-
the entire Scotee-Smoot section-a section of the railroad line that runs from west of
Fairland to east Austin-at its own expense.

The confiact provides that Longhom may be deemed in default of the contract for:

. failure to provide freight servlqe required 9y ttre contract and by the federal

failure to maiirtain railroad facilities and physical properties as stipulated i! thg

contract and in accordance with industry stanAaras and federal, state, and local
law;. conduct resulting in suspension of railroad freight service by the STB or any

other governmental agencY;. contiriuous operatioriin a way likely to lead to the imposition of penalties and
fines.. failure to make payments to the owner under the escrow schedule;

. failure to file dbcuments or applications with regulatory agencies, resulting in
fines;. failure to pay taxes;. failure to s,5ek the owner's written consent for any provision of the contract
requiring such consent; or

. bankruptcy.

In turn, Capital Metro, as owner, may be deemed to be in default of the contract for
the following:

. continuous failure to act in good faith in reviewing and apprwing or de.nying

rehabilitation and right-of-wiy maintenance projects suggested by the railroad
operator.. cintinuous conduct by any owner that unreasonably impairs the operation of
railroad freight service.e

Capital Metro's fiscal 1998 budget allocated more than $l.5 million for safety
imirovements along the line required by-the ERe. T\".night-of-Way Department'
hoivever, anticipatis the FRA riray require additional improvements costing $1.6
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Capital Metro is
paying a substantial

amount of public
funds for

rehabilitation and
improvements that

ifs co ntract suggesfs
should be performed

by Longhorn,

million in each of the next two years. Capital Metro most likely will include these
exp_enditures in its fiscal 1999 and 2000 budgets.lo An October it,lggl draft memo
to the FRA Southwest Region administratoifrom an FRA railroad safety specialiii
indicates that the line is severely out of compliance with federal requirbments-
specifically, tLe_inspector-found 'defect ratiostl ranging from 368 perient to g63
perce.nl; the FRA considers defect ratios of greatei than 15 iercent to be
unsatisfacto-ry. He also indicated that assessable civil penalties for tliese conditions
could be 1s high as $63 million. The safety specialist recommended that the authority
an-d th9 CltV of Austin develop a safety action plan to restore the line, and noted that
"should these recommendations not be explored for an equitable solution, in the
interest of py-blic s{ety: an- gryergency oriiel halting operitions of all freight and
passenger rail service should be put into effect immeiiiately and maximuin civil
penalties requested and assessed."ll

While the contract does obligate the railroad's owners to cooperate with the railroad
operator in obtaining federal, state, and local grants for improvements, a strict
interpretation of the contract suggests that_the railioad operator sihould be reiponsible
for thgse costs, through its payments to the owner's eslcrow account. Neve^rtheless,

IBA iq requiring.iryryediate improvements to the line and, regardless of the conrract,
is looking to Capital Metro to fiind these improvements.

The contract terms also raise serious questions about the railroad operator's
9tiqfa9t91y discharge o_f its obligations. Fbr example, in its 1996 annual report to
capital.Meqo a1rd- lhe qity of-Austin, Longhorn elplained its faiture to pr&ide a
required track rehabilitation and maintenance plan by itating that:

...Some of the things that are contractually required to be done, could
not be done due to circumstances that have arisen, many which are
positive, since the execution of the contract. An example of this
relates to the track rehabilitation and maintenance plan-, which is
overdue. The grant of IS'TEA funds was implemented, one new grant
ryas agquirgd f95 the railroad out between Llano and Kingsland, and
there is T.4pplication,...to the Railroad Commission of Texas, to get
some additional grant money, for rehabilitation of railroad fr6m
Giddings to Austin, with the use of Local Freight Railroad
Assistance funds from the Federal Railroad Administration. until it
is known how, and where, and to what extent these funds are to be
used, it would be an exercise in futility to attempt to arrive at a
meaningful rehabilitation and/or maintenance- plan for the
railroad...l2

An attorney engaged by Capital Metro to handle railroad-related matters told TPR
that the _luthority believes Longhorn to be in "substantial compliance" with the
contract.ls Capital.Metro recognize-s that the current railroad operator is having
di$culty.meeting its contractual obligations but feels that it is mdking a good-faitfr'
effort to do so, given the extremely pbor condition of the track whenlt aisumed its
present responsibilities. For instance, 150 miles of the track now are operable for rail
service, compared to the 52 in this condition when Longhorn assumedcontrol of the
railroad operation in May 1996. Furtherrnore, annual railroad traffic on the line has
tripled since Longhorn took over.la However, revenues from the railroad operations
have not kept pace with needed rehabilitation and maintenance expenses.ls

Nevertheless, the fact remains that Capital Metro is paying a substantial amount of
public fr4{s f9r rehabilitation and impiovements tfraf iti co.-ntract suggests should be
performed by Longhorn.
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Recommendations

A. Capital Metro should enforce the contraet's sections pertaining to the
su6mission of maintenance and rehabilitation plans and se;hedules.

Capital Metro cannot monitor railroad line maintenance and rehabilitation
performed by the freight operator without the submission of- workplans and
Schedules. fiese plani and schedules are key elements of the contract and
Capital Metro shou-ld insist on their timely submission.

B. Capital Metro and the Longhorn Railway Company_should diligently
pursue federal, state, and local grants available to fund the escrow account
it t}e level needed to satisfy the contract's maintenance, rehabilitation, and
bettennent requirements.

Fiscal impact

These recommendations, if successfully implemented, would aid in the maintenance
and repair of the railroad.

PROPOSAL 35
Audit leases and licenses connected with the railroad line and restructure
the responsibilities and staff assignments of the Railroad Right'of'Way
Department.

resfonsible for many of its railroad line's problems. In many _cases, Capital Metro has
failed both to maintlin proper oversight of the contractor and toproperly manage the
railroad activities for wtri6tr it is solely responsible, such as the administration of
leases and licenses on the railroad line's right of way. These leases and licenses cover
buildings, utility installations, and crossings on railroad property, as well as the right
to nrn certain traffic over the tracks.

Throughout much of its involvement with the railroad line, Capital Mego $signed
only oie person to oversee the operation, relying on the contractor to run the line on a
day-to-day basis. Because of itslmpending sole orvnership (Capital Metro purchased
Aristin's ihare in May 1998) and the need to address FRA non-complianc! irto_tt
regarding railroad silnals and crossings, Capital M"tp_ increased the staff in the
RfrtroaO-Right-of W-ay Department td four FTEs in March 1998-. -Currently, the
Railroad Ri!'trt-of-Way Oepirtment is staffed with three people and has one vacant
position. Beiore the March 1998 reorganizatio-n,_the-plele_nt department manqger was
i real estate specialist who managad all of-Capital Metro-'s- leases and licenses
including thosdinvolved in the railroad right of wa_y. A seco_nd department e1ry[9Vee,
the railrSad property agent, manages leases and licenses^ along the- railroad_rigtrt of
way; this plersbn,-m6reover, performed the same function for the Railroad
Delartment from 1991 to 1994. The department also has a railroad construction
codrdinator who is responsible for coordinating and monitoring railroad construction
projects along the railrbad right 9f way. Before the March reorganization,-thig persol
ierved as a 

-proSect managEr for construction .projects in Facilities Design and
Construction beiartment. Flnally, the vacant pqsitiol is for a real estate specialist. It
is unclear what ihis position's cluties will be, since it seems that the property agent
already performs theiasks of a real estate specialist.

Capital Metro has
paid very little
attention to the
management of
licenses and /eases
on its railroad right
of way,

Background
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The Railroad
Right-of-Way

Department quite
simply has no idea of

how many /eases
and licenses if

administers.

A document issued by Capital Mgtro s now-disbanded Development Division
concerning railroad projects for fiscal 1998 contained the following s-tatement:

Qapital.MeJro^ is cu_rrently iqthe process of acquiring ownership of
the entire 162 track miles Giddings - Llano railroad right-of way
from the City of Austin.... There are several lease and licens-e
agreements currently in place. The largest agreements are the Rail
Freight Agreement and the Historic Stream Tiain Excursion Service
Agreement. These and other agreements will require close attention
and management.lo

The fact is, however, that over the last four years Capital Metro has paid very little
attention to the management-of_licenses and leases on its railroad rigfrt-of-way. The
situation has become critical; the Railroad Right-of-way Departmint has n6t kept
accurate records of leases and licenses along the right of way since 1994. Departmeit
staff openly admit, moreover, that many of capital's Meiro leases have iot been
reviewed in years and could be renegotiated to generate more revenue.lT

No accounting for leases and licenses
'When TPR staff asked the department how many leases and licenses are maintained
on the railroad right of way, they were told that there were at least 2,500 to 5,000.rs
!n fact, however, the Railroad Right-of-way Department quite simply has no idea of
how many leases and licenses it administers.

lVhen TPR staff requested a list of all leases and licenses on the railroad right of way,
the_departmen! gottld only provide a report from lgg{listing 61 license alreementi.
TPR reqrrested information on the amount of revenue coming in on theseleases, but
the staff has no record of these figures. TPR then asked the Finance Department for a
list of all licensees _who made payments during the previous year-. This report
produced a list of 65 licensees, most of whom appeared on the 1994 report. Based on
these two reports, it appeared that Capital Metro had established only four new
lic_enses 

-over 
a fgqty"q perio{. The staff of the Railroad Right-of-way Deparf,nent

believe they eslablished more than three over this period, but could not-tell TPR how
TmY.' In an effort to resolve this question, TPR reviewed the logs for new licenses
from 1994 to the present. This review found a number of inaccuracies; many licenses
listed in.the log were never issued. when TPR asked to see supporting pap6rwork or
applications_for these_licenses, the department manager could-not even-open the file
cabinet in which the files are stored.

A week later, the department was able to provide a list of 33 new licensees since
1994, but it seems far from certain that this is a complete list. TPR hoped to help the
department identify additional revenue opportunities from licensing, but the
authority's records are in such poor condition that it proved impossible to d-o so.

Department staff admitted that, at pJesent, they cannot determine whether they are
receiving the appropriate payments for all of the authority's leases and licensei and
are not sure whether they are even charging appropriate amounts for the ones they
know exist.re one lessee on Capital Metro's right of way told TPR that they have
bee-It unable to get accurate information concerning their lease from Capital Metro.
TPR also noted that, in this case, the lease amount had never been iaised since
Capital Metro took overthe rail line in 1986.

Sbffing problems
TPR also found that the Railroad Right-of-way Department is inappropriately
staffed, yt4 poor matches between staffskills andlob rbsponsibilities. Ooe e:xampl6
of this is the placement of a former Facilities Design 

^and Constnrction project
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manager, a seasoned construction specialist, to coordinate railroad construction
projedts along the right of way. This employee, once essential to the FDC
beiartment, ivill require additibnal training to manage -any construction and

rehibilitation projects connected with railroad signals and crossings, which^ are

subject to highiy ipecific federal guidelines and regulations. A representative 9f t{q
Teias Railro-ad Co-mmission told TPR that a railroad constnrction coordinator should
have knowledge of the railroad industry and some backgroul-d and experience in
railroad constirction, as well as a technical background in railroad equipment and

facility specifications and in electrical systems, if signals or crossing installations.are
part df fhe project. Generally he felt that it would be more appropriate to hire
iorn"on" *itit tliese skills and qualifications than to train someone for the task.a

Furthermore, the department's manager has been entirely ineffective in-maintaining
railroad lease and liienses, and seeningly has little interest in or knowledge q{ thil
function. The manager has no role other than to act as a liaison with the railroad
operator. TPR found evidence that Capital Metro's right-of-way records--were
c6nsiderably better-maintained in 1994 and before, when the present railroad
property agent had sole responsibility for this function.

Recommendations

A The general manager should immediately_merge th9 staff of the Railroad
RighT-of-Way Dep:artment into the F_acilities DesLgT and Construction
Delartmenf The slaffshould report to the manager of the FDC.

TPR believes that the small staff of Railroad Right-of-\May Department
be assigned to FDC as a section of qe_department. This would allow

should
Capital
of the

B.

Metro io reduce its supervisory staff, because the current supervisor

duties.

Currently, the Railroad Right-of-Way Department is composed of o-ne manager
who supLrvises two emplolees. The FD0Department is made-up of a manager
and thr6e employees. Tlie rirerger would create a more reasonable span of control
for the manalerbf FDC, who would now be responsible for six employees.

The board should require the manager of the Facilities -De-sign 
and

Construction Departm6nt to prepare a-com_pl9tg catalogue o-f all existing
leases and licensds on the authbrityts railroadright of way by December 31,

1998.

The board should make this a priority project and direct the department to
provide monthly progress reports to thel geneial manager and board. The projecl
ihould result in a coirpreheisive database of leases and licenses, payments, and

relevant dates.

The Railroad Right-of-way section in the Facilities Design -and
Construction Depaitment should determine the fair-market value of the
property it leases and licenses and report to the board no Iater than June 1''

1999 on its holdings.

Based on Capital Metro's 1994 listing of 61 leases, TPR estimates that these

leases generaite $60,200 annually. A review of this rather dated list shows that
Cipitai trrtetro has not reassess-ed the fair-market value of its holdings. For
exdmple, one lease holder is paying $1 per year' as originally negotiated lrn1952.

c.
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TPR can find no
convincing need for
ertra she/fers at this

time.

D. Capllal Metro should move the railroad construction coordinator back to
Facilities Design and construction and hire a new and appropriaiely
qualified employee for this position.

TPR believes the present r.allroa{ construction coordinator could serve Capital
Metro more effectively 

_r1_ 
his original role as a construction manager for FOC.

The Railroad Right-of-Way unit-needs a railroad construction ciordinator to
oversee projects along the line, however, an{ this person should be fully qualified
in the specific statutory and regulatory requiremdnts involved in railroad^-related
activities and construction projects.

Fiscal impact

If these recommendations are implemented, capital Metro would save $64,125
($45,839 plus benefits.of 40 perceni) annually Uy btiminating the Railroad *gti-oi-
Way supervisor position. The current railroad-constructioi coordinator coilld be
returned to FDC in a lateral transfer, at no additional cost; based on the position's
Plesent salaly..The-new railroad constructioa coordinator position would co^st Capital
Metro an additional $70,739 annually ($50,528 plus benefii:s of 40 percent).

Once Capital Metro determines the fair-market value of its leases, it should be able to
increase revenue. A conservative estimate assumes $987 in lease payments annually
x 500 leSses, y:gt{1ng an additional $493,500 in revenue. Ttre nbthscal impact is
estimated at $487,@0.

Fiscal Year Annual Savings Annual Gost Annual Revenues Net Fiscal lmpact

r999
2cp/0

200r
2002
2W3

$64,200
&,200
&,20a
&,200
&,200

($7o,7oo)
(70,7W)
(70,700)

Q4,700)
(70,700)

$493,500
493,500
493,500
493,500
493,50A

497,000
497,000
487,000
497,000
487,000

PROPOSAL 36
Inventory passenger amenities monthly and base future purchases
on need.

Background

9upltul Metr-o.has a store of excess passenger amenities, such as bus stop shelters,
benches, and litter cans. These extra amenities either were never used or w-ere placed
at bus stops that subsequently closed and then were placed in storage.2l when TpR
requested an inventory of stored amenities, however, the public Facilities
Maintenance supervisor was not able to readily provide a copy; the review team
firylly_regeived a hand-written inventory two wdets hter. It hai iince been reported
to TPR that the section,-now is preparing monthly passenger amenity inveniories.
Capital Metro has the following bus stop amenities in-storagJ@xhibit j3).
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EXHIBIT 33
Bus Stop Amenities in Storage

As of March 18, 1998

Source: Capinl Metro.

Responsibility for amenities purchases unclear
TPR found considerable confusion as to which Capital Metro unit is responsible for
buying and installing bus stop shelters, benches, and litter cans. In the past, such
items have been budgeted for and installed by the Public Facilities Section. Recently,
however, the Facilities Design and Constmction Department became involved in the
process, including $240,000 for bus shelter construction, $20,000 for benches, and
$14,400 for bus shelter architecture and engineering in its fiscal 1998 budget. Public
Facilities was unaware of any need for additional shelters and did not know until
after the fact that FDC had budgeted for them.

As noted above, Capital Metro has some extra shelters in its inventory; moreover,

ago. TPR can find no convincing need for extra shelters at this time.

Recommendation

A. The Public Facilities Maintenance manager should prepare and submit a
formal monthly inventory report of all bus shelters, benches, and litter cans
in storage to the zupervisor of the new Facilities Division.

Capital Metro should take proper precautions to protect its assets. The Public
Facilities Maintenance nnnager should be held accountable and responsible for
maintaining an accurate inventory of stored passenger amenities, not only
because of the cost of these items but also because it is simply a useful practice.

B. Capital Metro should cancel its current plans to purchase additional
shelters. The authority should take steps to ensure that all future purchases
of passenger amenities are based on a documented need.

Fiscal impact

Recommendation A could be accomplished with existing resources.

Capital Metro could realize immediate savings by canceling its plans to spend
$21+A9 on additional shelters and other passenger amenities in fiscal 1998.

Litter Cans

Shelters 10' x 10'

Shelters 7' X 14"
Round Benches

Straieht Benches
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PROPOSAL 37
Seek more competitive bids for purchases of bus stop shelterc,
benches, and litter cans.

Background

From 1992 through 1996, Capital Metro purchased nearly $6.3 million worth of bus
stop shelters, benches, and litter cans from the same vendor (Exhibit 34).

TXHIBIT 34
Gapital Metro Amenities Purchases, 1992-96

*irtitltr*$rii*gr-t***tffi ffi $titti$$**ltf i$iii*Hiiiiiiixliiil$i1
ii::iniiiiiiiiii:l:iiiiiiiii{iii:iii+iliiiiii:iinliiiil:Firi"4Fifi[if:i,,::l[:]i!iI:ir:l#irii:iiiif;!ii:ilrilIiitIfllfll

:i:::::::;i::i:::::i:::i:iiillil::::::::::::li:l::::::::li:::::::il+:::

iiiii:i'l:iilriiirniiliiii;iiir:iiiiiiii.s:ilii:EtiSt$_itirffiiiirfifiiilfi,,lriiiiiiiiiil+niii#i::iiiiii
iti:ill:i:iiii#:!:i:: l,iifiir*iii:iluriEl"lr"F,. iriitiiiii:Iliiiiir"ii::::ii:i:ii:i:i:i:i:;:::ii;:i:::i

1.079 Bus Stop Benches $3,064,918

l.Mz Bus Stop Litter Cans 658,849

636 Bus Stop Shelters 2,563,518

Total $6,287,285

Source: Capilal Metro.

TPR reviewed documents concerning the bidding processes for these contracts.
Often, as few as two bidders responded to the authority's invitations to bid on
contracts worth a quarter-million dollars or more. For example, consider the
following data on three contracts related to the fabrication and installation of bus stop
facilities (Exhibit 35):

EXHIBIT 35
Bid lnformation

Bus Stop Facilities Gontracts

Sowce: Capital Metro.

The same company won all three contracts. Such patterns suggest that Capital Metro
may be drawing requirements and specifications in a way that discourages
participation by a larger pool of vendors.

Recommendation

Capital Metro should review and revise its bidding process for shelters, benches,
and litter cans to encourage participation from more vendors.

900 Litter Containers

800 Litter Containers

$ 1,280,950Fabrication/In stal I ation of
225 Bus Stop Shelters and

725 Benches
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Bid requirements and specifications can be written so strictly that they discourage
bidderi and thereby limit the potential number of bidders for a contract. Capital
Metro should review its bid documents and processes and make appropriate revisions
to encourage vendor panicipation

Fiscal impact

The fiscal impact of this recommendation cannot be determined, but greater
participation in the bidding process should yield savings.

PROPOSAL 38
When more ane needed, purchase industry-standard shelterc,
benches, and litter containers.

Background

Capital Metro purchases custom-designed bus stop shelters and litter containers at a
su6stantial pric-e. TPR met with otheriontractors in the Austin area who manufacture
and install 6utdoor facilities such as benches, shelters, and litter cans. They indicated
that the items Capital Metro purchases are fairly priced considering their_design but
also noted that, bEcause Capital Metro insists on custom designs, it would be hard to
find other companies that would even consider making them.

The industry standard for litter containers, for instance, is round.zJhe squqe design
that CapitalMetro uses is rare and adds substantially to its cost. The same is true for
the sheiters; Capital Metro has chosen to use a shelter with custom design featues
that raises its coit by as much as 25 percent. Yet many companies can supply suitable
outdoor shelters and offer many types of designs to accommodate customer wishes.
Capital Metro could procure peifel[ly adequate stock shelters and litter containers for
far less than its custom-designed equipment.

In reviewing the contract for Capital Metro's shelters and litter containers, TPR was
able to ideniify the following unit costs for each of these items (Exhibits 36 through
38).

EKHIBIT 36
Unit Gost for Litter Gans

Capital Metro could
procure perfectly
adequate stock
she/fers and litter
containers for far /ess
than ifs custom-
designed equipment.

Fabrication and assembly of litter container and liner

Installation of container and ciner

Installation of concrete
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Fabrication of straight benches

Installation of straieht benches

Fabrication and installation of
straieht bench pads

E]XHIBIT 37
Unit Cost for Benches

Source: Capital Metro.

E]XHIBIT 38
Unit Gost for Shelters

Source: Capital Metro.

TPR did not total the costs for shelters because these costs vary depending on the
height of the retaining wall to which the shelters are attached. H6wever, thelost for
fabrication and installation of the shelter and its pads alone totals $5,260 apiece. TPR
interviewed representatives of companies that manufacture street and park fixtures
such as shelters, and found that stock shelters with seating, wheelchair accessibility,
and overhead cover space identical to Capital Metro's could be purchased and
installed for as little qs $3,650 each.B TPR also found that a local civic organization,
Keep Austin Beautiful (KAB), could provide Capital Metro with similar litter
containers for about $715 each.4

Capigl Metro's Facilities Maintenance manager is aware that the authority pays a
premium for its amenities but said that more expensive, higher-quality materials used
in their manufacture help to reduce subsequent maintenance costs.s For example, the
pai-nt used is a high-grade industrial paint that resists petroleum-based pr-oducts,
making it easier to remove graffiti. He also felt that the authority's amenity designs

Fabrication of bus stop shelter

Installation of bus stop shelter

Fabrication and installation of bus
stop shelter pads $ 1,886

Fabrication and installation of
four-inch sidewalks

Fabrication and installation of
two-foot retaining wall

$23 per

Iinear ft.

Fabrication and installation of
three-foot retaining wall

$55 per
linear ft.

Fabrication and installation of
four-foot retaining wall

$32 per
linear ft.
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offer more security and provide better passenger comfort. Other vendors, however,
make similar claims about their products.B

In all, the custom design of Capital Metro's amenities appears to be the most
important factor in theiiprice. TPR could find no compelling reason why Capital
Metro's litter cans must be square or its shelters custom-designed.

Recommendation

As more become needed, Capital Metro should purchase industry-standard
shelters, benehes, and litter containens.

Fiscal impact

TPR does not recommend the purchase of any unnecessary litter containers, shelters,
and benches. When more become necessary, however, Capital Metro should reduce
its costs by purchasing industry-standard items. For example, standard round litter
cans can bE irurchased-for $24iapiece ($210 for the metal iontainer and $35 for the
liner) versus the current average unit cost of $376 ($308 for the square container and

$68 
'for 

the liner); this wouliyield a savings of $131 per unit.-Similarly, Capital
Metro pays about $5,260 for each custom-designed shelter; TPR's intgrview-q sugge.st

the aufhdrity could reduce the unit cost to $3,650 without a loss in quality. This
recommendation ultimately could yield significant savings.

Had Capital Metro purchased industry-standard shelters and litter containers over the
past eight years, it would have cost the following amount:

TPR could find no
compelling reason
why Capital Metro's
litter cans must be
square or its she/fers
custom-designed.

636 Shelters x $3,650 e?ch =
l,4421itter cans x $245 esch =
Total Cost

$ 2,321,400
$ 353.290

$ 2,674,690

Capital Metro actually pud$3,222,367 for these facilities. Thus the savings would
have been $547,677 (53,222,367 -$2,674,690).

The actual fiscal impact of this recommendation would depend on Capital Metro's
future needs and actions and cannot be estimated.

PROPOSAL 39
Stop collecting trash and reinstate the contract with the 3'Keep

Austin Beautiful" program,

Background

At present, Capital Metro's Public Facilities Maintenance Section picks up tr-ash.at

the'bus stops it an annual cost of about $150O00. Trash c-ollection i-s by far_the
section's m6st time-consuming activity, accounting for a third of its work hours. Yet
this service could be performed by the City of Austin for considerably less.

In the past, Capital Metro relied on the City of Austi4 to provide a portion 9f thit
service-. In 1988, Capital Metro, along with four other major sponsors-Austin
Cablevision (now Tiire Warner), 3M, -the Austin Atnerican-Statesman, and Texas
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Capital Metro chose
fo ass ume full

responsibility for
trash collection from

r'fs co ntainers,
thus performing

a seruice that
contribufes little fo ifs
primary mission and
wastes ifs resources

and manpower.

lisposal Systems--entered into an agreement with the Keep Austin Beautifirl (KAB)
civic organization for litter cans. KAB asks members of the area's businesi
commrrnity to- sponsor its litter container program; sponsors pay KAB $245 per litter
container and in return their company br organization nam-es are placed on the
containers. KAB then donates the litter containers to the City oi Austin, and
lherelfteq the city is responsible for maintaining and servicing tfrem. a sponsorship
lasts for five years and can be renewed at a cost of approximately $t25. Renewal feei
are used to refurbish the litter containers.

Qapital Metro sponsored 150 of these litter cans and participated in the program for
about two yearc. During its participation, the authority became dissatisfitdiryith the
city's serviclng of the litter containers (specifically, the frequency of litter pickup).?
$ow_9ye1, while problems with city service were common during the early aay-s of
the KAB pro,gram, at present the city services all of the KAB-sponsoied iitter
containers daily.

Bigger problems arose from two other issues. The first was that Capital Meffo
wpgted.KAB to supply them with sqlare litter containers.a KAB could nor comply
with this request, stating that round cans are the industry standard used in most
communities and that they could not economically fabricate custom-designed square
containers for Capital Metro.€ Secondly, in 1992 the City of Austin's Solid Waste
Department asked Capital Metro to pay an additional $56,195 in fiscal 1992 and
$74,529 in fiscal 1993 above the $245 per container, to pay for a new truck and two
g_mp_loyges, to lervlc! 600 proposed Capital Metro litter containers. Representatives of
KAB pledged to fight on Capital Metro's behalf and felt that th-eir chances of
avoiding this additional cost were good.s KAB representatives pointed out that the
contract with the City of Austin requires the city to install RAB-donated trash
containers, collect their refuse, and maintain the containers, and that KAB intended to
enforce tlre_provisions of the contract.sl Nevertheless, for these reasons, Capital
Metro quit the program, entered into a contract with a vendor to produce square l-itter
containers, replaced the 150 round cans they initially sponsored through RRg wifh
their own, and assumed sole responsibility for servicing the authority's present total
of 1,442 litter containers.

The total cost of the 150 litter containers obtained from KAB was approximately
$36,750 (159 I [Z+S per container and liner; the installation cost was adsirmed by th-e
City of Auslin)rRgmoving the round litter containers and replacing them with s{uare
ones cost Capital Metro about $67,200 (150 x $448 per container with finer,
including the installation cost Capital Metro was forceil to absorb). In addition,
Capital Metro also must bear the cost of servicing the cans.

While Capital Metro's concerns about avoiding an additional expense for trash
collection were valid, TPR believes that the authority's response hay have been
p-rematurg, inappropriate, and costly. KAB representatives have expressed their
sincere willingness to work with both Capital Metro and the City of Austin to work
ou! an arrangement that is mutually beneficial to all parties, even if it means
enforcing contractual requirements on the city to collect trash at KAB-donated litter
containers. Yet it appears that Capital Metro did not allow KAB to attempt to do so.
Moreover, to date none of the other major sponsors have been required to pay any
additional money to the city for trash collection from KAB containers. Even so,
Capital Metro chose to assume full responsibility for trash collection from its
containers, thus perforrning a service that contributes little to its primary mission and
wastes its resources and manpower.
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Capital Metro experienced an immediate expense of $67,200 when it left the KAB
program and replaced KAB's containers with its own, and wasted another $36,750 by
returning the 150 round litter cans to the city. More expensive still, however, was the
long-term impact of this decision. Capital Metro has for the last seven years
employed a Public Facilities Section staff of 12 persons with 11 flatbed trucks and
one pickup who dedicate a full third of their energies to trash collection (Exhibit 39).

EXHIBIT 39
Facilities Maintenance Section

Annual Work Activity
Fiscal 1997

Source: Capital Meto,

Staff salaries and benefits for non-administrative staff in the Public Facilities Section
total $365,1 17 in the fiscal 1998 budget.

In August 1997, Capital Metro replaced Public Facilities' truck fleet with 11 new
vehicles at a cost to eapital Metro of $45,837 (federal revenue paid for 80_percent of
the purchase). The truck fleet, of course, also requires maintenance and fuel. From
February through June 1998, the section spent $2,958 for vehicle maintenance and

$7,204 in fuel costs for a total of $10,162.

Capital Metro constantly reminds the public that running a transit operation is
exfensive; while this is true, however, TPR found that Capital Metro involves itself
in 

-expensive 
endeavors that have no relationship to its core mission of providing

mass transportation.
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Trash Collection Service 24,810 33Vo

Shelter Removal 5

Shelter Cleanine 6,82r 9Vo

Shelter Powerwash 4,428 6Vo

Shelter Graffiti Removal 3,700 5Vo

Bench Cleanine 4,729 6Vo

Bench Powerwash 3,228 4Vo

Bench Graffiti Removal 3,908 5Vo

Litter Container Powerwash 3,57 r 5Vo

Litter Container Installation 72

Litter Container Removal 36

Litter Container Graffiti Removal 3,854 5Vo

Braille Sisn Installation 4,969 6Vo

Braille Sien Removal 780 lVo

Braille Sisn Replacement 356

Braille Sign Cleanine 1,020 lVo

Braille Sign Graffiti Removal 975 lVo

Pole Installation 333
Pole Removal r40
Pole Paintine 2,902 4Vo

Pole Graffiti Removal 3,654 5Vo

Pole reinstallation 209

Lawn cutting L,879 2Vo

TOTAL 76"279 l00Vo
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Sponsorship is much
more economical

than Capital
Metro's current

arrangement.

Recommendation

9"ptt"l Metro st gyl{ negotiate_ yoth Eqep_ Austin Beautifur and the city of
Austin to arrange KAB sponsorship for all of its litter containens.
Sponsorship of KAB litter cans is much more economical than Capital Metro's
c$relt arrangeme.nts; sponsorship for the authority's existing litter cans would mean
that the responsibility of servicing them would be assumed uy trre City of Austin.

The chairman of KAB told TPR that his organization would be willing to work with
Capital Metro to obtain city servicing for the authority's installed base*of square trash
containers.e

Fiscal impact

The total annual salaries for the I l-person staff of the Public Facilities Maintenance
Section, excluding its. supervisor, amount to about $365,117 ($260,798 plus 40
percent benelts). A third of these employees' activity is dedicated to servicing litter
containers at bus stops; therefore, about a third of these staff salaries could bJsaved
if Capital Metr-o entered iqto an agre€ment with KAB and allowed the City of Austin
to perform this task. Capital Metro could eliminate four Public- Facilities
Maintenance positions, including two positions at $28,909 annually ($20,649 plus 40
percent. benefits) for a toql .of $57,8 l7; another position at $30,37 2 ($21,694 

-plus 
40

percent); and a fourth position at $34,769 ($24,835 plus 40 percent). Elimina:rfon of
these positions would save $122,958 annually

Capital Metro also should be able to reduce its annual maintenance and fuel costs bv
a third by^9!gi1a9ilg r3-h.qr9e litter collection. over a five-month period (February
to Jule 1998), Public Facilities Maintenance spent $2,958 for vehitle maintenance
a1d $7,2M in fuel costs,-for atotal of $10,162. The monthly average for these costs
dutltlg this period was_t?r032 ($10,162lfive months) or $24,384-annually, which
could be saved if Capital Metro rejoined ttre KAB littercontainerprogftlm.

S K4B representative told TPR that,-starting in October 1998, the organization
4tend! !o_ promole new sponsorship for its litter container program, ind that if
capital Metro is interested in rejoining the program, KAB wou-ld treat all 1,442
Capital $etro containers as renewal sponsorships.s This is significant because
renewal fees are no greater than $125 and can be as low as $55 aid a renewal lasts
for fiv-e years. Therefore, even if the cost of renewal were $125 per container, the
annual gost to Capital Metro would be $25 per container per year, for a total annual
cost of $36,050 ([,M2litter containers x $25per container peryear).

If this recommendatiol were implemented, the annual net savings would be$111,292
($122,958 in savings from eliminating four positions in Public Facilities Maintenance
plus $24,384 in fuel and maintenance cost reductions less $36,050 the cost of
participation in the KAB program).

Thg!" sgyings would be redgged if the City of Austin imposes charges beyond those
ouflined in its contract with KAB.

Fiscal Year Sauings Ghange in FIEs

1999
20m
200r
2002
2403

$ I I 1,300
I 1 1,300
1 1 1,300
I I 1,300
I I 1,300

4
-4
4
4
4
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GHAPTER 8

Customer Service and Public
Communications
In the 1990s, both the private and public sectors recognized the importance -of
focusing on the needs of the customer. In business, satisfied customers mean the
differenie between making a profit and closing the doors. Pricg, quality, selection,
delivery time, and service are the factors that give one business the edge over
another.

In the public sector, customers have fewer choices_aboul w\o provides the services
they n-eed, and no choice about paying the bill in the form of taxes. In this
environment, the quality of the governirental service must become the main focus.

Capital Metro's first job is to give its customers what they need-efficient,
aff6rdable, dependable iransportati,on. The authority's 

"4ort9 
toprovide high-quality

customer ieruice should extbnd beyond the Customer Service Section discussed in
this chapter to every corner of the organization. This chapter discusses several w-ays

in which the infoniration developed-from contacts with the public can be used to
improve service for all of Capital Metro's customers. ln the past, the

authority focused
!n the pa=s1,lhe aqthqrity fqqqlgdAqayllv q+lq$$1i$grg"Jay'l9l:glb$,".T_ hauity on inage-
fornreiTt.fmilnon cirntract wr' -.--th a lijcZtpubliCrelationS nrmTand eoffin-unity

-^--:-^ -E^- 4^^^r 1^oo L^.,,^,,^- +r.a lrnarA arrr building" and much
relations. and much less on customer service.-For fiscal 1998, however, the board cut
if; I'IT;".Jr H:;:i?i ;J'p#ft i'lil?rilffi ;d ;ri" iffi ; ;;a-;;"s"i'::":.,:: c u sto m e r

QAnfr^6lll9 qllvqlll vl lllvuvJ Lv w Dyvul ^vrE*vlrst 
Er':' -'-:--:

has shifted the auth,5rity;r oig*i*tl^onA sffucture to place the day+6-day needs and serurce'

concerns of its customers first.

From summer 1997 through March 1998, Capital Metro's Communications
Department administered tG authority's government affairs, public. information,
corirmunity relations, and customer- service functions through five sections:
Government Affairs, Fublic Information, Community Involvement, Customer
Service, and Advertising/IVlarketing.l In March 1998, the general -mglqg-gr
reorganized the depaitment, retitling it Cust-omer Service and Public
Corninunications, and iromoted the former-manager ofthe Customer Service Section
to manage the entire- department. Government Affairs was raised to separate
departmEntal status, r6porting directly to the general manager, while
Advertising/lVlarketing, which f,ad managed the authority's contract with an

advertising-firrn, was Jiiminated. Customer Service retained its status as a section,
while the-Public Information and Community Involvement sections now constitute
the Public Communications Section.

The reorganization eliminated a total of five positions, including the positions. of
chief corimunications officer/director of Communications, an advertising promotion
coordinator, a public relations specialist, and two commurygy rgl.1tiolts specialists-
The departmenis budget was redirced by $451,079 to a combin"d-ftsgtt- 19-98 budget
of $1,465,526 ($572:406 for the Cust6mer Service Section and $893,120 for the

Public Communications Section).2
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Capital Metro's
response fo

cusfo mer complaints
is unnecessa rily slow.

Stafting and functions-Customer Seruice
Customer Service responds t9 generyl inquiries regarding bus routes and schedules,
ggrforms- customer trip planning, and accepts and iiissemlnates customer corxnents.
The section consists of 22 positions, including a customer service supervisor; two
senior customer service representatives; 12- customer service rep^resentatives,
including.two part-time positions; a quality assurance representative; two customei
servlce- ttckeUpass agents; a customer relations supervisor/technical support
specialist; and three customer relations representatives.3 The ticket/pass agenti-sell
transit bus tickets and passes to the general public from its Customef Servi6e Center
located in the downtown area; the customei service representatives answer general
route and schedule information; and the customer relaticirs representatives acc6pt and
disseminate customer comments, including complaints.

Staffi ng and fu nction*Publ ic Communications
Public Communications' major responsibilities include community outreach
initiatives and correspordencen media relations, press releases, newsletteis, graphics,
Americans with Disabilitie-s Act (ADA) compliance, support of board -aavisory

committees, maintenance of the authority's website, publi-cation of the authorityk
schedule booklet, and transit advertising. The section h-as eight employees, including
a senior community relations speclalisi, a community rehlions siecialisi, a pubtE
relations supervisor, a public information specialist, a graphics specialist, an
accessible transportation specialist, an ADA transportation speciaiist, and an
administrative secretary.a

{PR foug{ thl Capitfl Metro's response to customer complaints is unnecessarily
slow, and that its tracking of consumer complaints does little io address or resolve th-e
problems. identified. TPR also learned that Capital Metro has attempted to build
community support. through the granting of donations and spoirsorships to
community organizations, a p.ractice that is highly unusual for a trans:it authority and
moreover-is inadequately guided by written policies and procedures. Capital Metro
has useful stores of data on its customers thaf could be used to improve iis customer
service, but these data are scattered among different departments and used
ineffectively.

In this ctt?.p.ter, TPR makes recommendations that would improve Capital Metro's
acc.ountability to the public in handling complaints; suspend d6nations, 3ponsorships,
and memberships to community and naiional organizations until 

-and 
unle-ss

procedures are put in place to ql-lggate them fairly; improve recordkeeping related to
community contacts; and establish guidelines fbr alf internal and eftelial written
communications.

!n all, the recommend_ations in this chapter would save Capital Metro $20,000 in
fiscal 1999 and $100,000 over the next five years.

PROPOSAL 40
lmprove the authority's customer complaint nesponses and hold all
department managens responsible for improved customer service.

Background

The Customer service Section receives customer and public comments and
complaintsrria telephone calls, mail or e-mail, and walk-ins-. when a complaint is
called into Customer Service, a customer relations representative attempts td resolve
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the customer's concern immediately.s If this is not possible, the representative
documents the customer's information in a Lotus Notes-based customer call report.6
The customer call report captures information such as the date of call or comment;
the customer's name,-address, and phone number; the date, time, and location of any

incident described; and the actual comment or complaint.T Complaints received via
e-mail are handled by the authority's website administrator who also is the senior
community relations specialist.

After all of this information is entered, the customer relations representative
determines which Capital Metro department is responsible for the incident that
prompted the complaint or commeni and routes the customer call report to that
department' s action officer.

Complaint responses
Every Capital Metro department delegates an action officer to respond to customer
complainis concerning its operationsi The action officer investigates the problem,
takei appropriate actidn, and prepares a response. The responle (a.lette_r or telephone
call) is enteired into a comput6r and routed back to Customer Service. If the response

is in the form of a letter, Customer Service edits and mails the letter to the customer.e
The customer service representative then performs a close-out of the customer call
report, meaning t}te customer complaint has been resolved.

Often, the manner in which Customer Service receives a complaint determines how
Capital Metro departrnents respond to it. TPR examined several customer call reports
reg^arding compliints phoned into Customer Service. While these complaints were
iniestigited and a resionse or "plan of action" was internally communicated via a

form fi[ed out by a-supervisoi, the complainant could not be informed of the
response because he or she was not asked or did not choose to leave an address or
teldphone number. For example, one customer_call report states. that the caller "has
beei waiting for the Dillo to show up and it still is notihere. Caller has waited since
1:20 p.m. aira it is now 1:43 p.m. ?rnd still no Dillo. Caller stated that she has 3
classei of PRE-K children wit'fi her. Caller wants to know why this happened." This
complaint was forwarded to the Dillo operator's supervisor who asked the ope-ralor

abou:t the incident and filled out a forrn accordingly. The operator commented that
"he always leave[s] later than scheduled. He does not know how this passenger

could haie miss[id] his bus if she was thsre." In the space for "plan of. action/
recommendations," lhe supervisor wrote, "I will ask the-..supervisor to monitor this
location.n' The caller was-not informed of this action since no contact information
was captured.

Capital Metro's Purchased Transportation Department coordinates. responses !g
co:irplaints concerning contrait tlansportation services such as DAVE
Trarisportation, which- provides UT sfiuttle services, and Greater Austin
Transiortation Company (CefC), which provides Teleride and certain van

servic6s.lo UT shuttlebuJ complaints are handled by the Customer Service Section
first, distributed to DAVE fof a response, and sent back to Customer Service for
closeout. The contractor has access-to Capital Metro's hardware and software to
process complaints. Actual personal contact with customers-is made 

-by 
the

iontractor, hbwever, and sorire customers who complain to Customer Service
regarding purchased services are told to contact the contractor directly. 11

Other Texas transits have similar processes; the Dallas Area Rapid Transit (DART)
Customer Service Department, for instance, has five customer response
representatives who accept and disseminate complaints.l2-These representatives,
however, also mail out lett6rs acknowledging receipf of complaints within two days.
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Capital Metro's
seven-day complaint

turnaround goal is
sufficient, if

somewhat lenient,
given the average

number of
complaints per
month. Some
departmenfs,

however, consistently
fail to meet even this

generous goal.

The Houston Metro's Customer Service Section has a supervisorn four full-time
customer service representatives, and one temporary employee.i3 These
lepresentatives also receive and disseminate complaints to d6signafeA ltaff members
in other d-epartments-. R.espolqibility for mailing out respbnses to customers,
however, lies with the individual departments, iather than Customer Service.
(Customer _Service does, however, abknowledge receipt of customer e-mail.)
Customer Service tracks responses by receiving dl cbpies of letters sent to
customers.

Customer comments
From October L997 through Vq.h 1998, Capital Metro received 268 compliments
from the public, an average of 44 per month. For the same period, customei service
documented 2,777 comp^laints, an average of 462 per moith. About 58 percent of
those complaints (1,612) were about fixed-route service (regular bus lines); 16
percent concerned contract services such as DAVE and GATC; and 14 percent
concerned the Special Transit Services (STS) Department, with the reriainder
divided among other services.la

Customer Service tracks and accounts for major categories of complaints, including
discourteous behavior 9y bus drivers and administrators (the latter category work ii
lTf only); hazard_ous bus operations; buq pass-bys (failures to pick ui'ahder at a
de-signated_stop); bls no-shows; dissatisfaction with the rules and procedures for
riding the-bus_; and late buses. For october 1997 through March 1998, the most
common fixed-route complaints were discourteous behavior by bus drivers (327);
lqardogs bus op_eration (196); and dissatisfaction with the rulei and procedures foi
liding the bus (59). The-top complaint categories for szs were scheduling (93),
discourteous behavior by b39_operators (45), and discourteous behavior by oth6r itaff
lnembers.- qlTC 

-g.arnered 
97 complaints for bus-no shows, 56 complaints for late

buses, and 35 for discourteous behavior by bus operators.

Customer Service compiles all of these numlers into a monthly 'Comment Analysis
Report" that is distributed to department and project managers of Fixed Route, STS,
and the GATC and DAVE contract transportation providers.ls TPR could find little
evidence, however, that these reports dre used fo make substantive changes or
improvements in its service.

Tumaround times
Capiql Metro's custome^r complaint turnaround goal-the time in which a complaint
must be answered and, if possible, rectified-is ieven business days. The turnaiound
time for responding to complaints is calculated from the time ttre-cat is taken to the
time the complqlt is resolved.lo Houston Metro's turnaround goal, by contrast, is
three to five working days, except for phone responses, which should be made within
three working days; DART's tumaround goal is 10 days.17

In March 1998, complaint response turnaround time averaged six business days for
fixed-route and sTS coryglailq and two days for GATC-related complaints.ls
Facilities Maintenance and DAVE Transportation (the UT shuttles) each aferaged a
four-day complaint turnaround. Capital Metro's overall turnaround timd for
complaints in March was five business days; its average turnaround time for October

-1997 
through March 1.998, however, was 11 business days, with a high of 2l days in

November and December 1997 and a low of three days iri February 1998.

Capital Metro's seven-day complaint turnaround goal is sufficient, if somewhat
lenient, given.the average number of complaints per month. Some departments,
however, consistently fail to meet even this generous goal. No incentives oi penalties
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are attached to complaint resolution goals that would encourage and hold employees
accountable for quality customer service.

Recommendations

A. The board should establish a policy mandating that complaints be processed

and resolved within five birsiness days.

The board should hold the general rftmager accountable for compliance with this
policy. In turn, the general manager should evaluate all administrative managers
ind cfepartment dir*tors against this standard. Reguiring adherence to this policy
would'demonstrate a hlgher level of commitment to customer service.
Department nranagers should document consistent nonco-mpliance in employees'
peisonnel files. ihis recommendation should be implemented no later tlan
September 1, 1998.

B. The Customer Service and Public Communications Department should
revise its monthly Comment Analysis Reports to_include recommendations
on policy and operational changes that could be made 1o respond -to
cusfomef complaiits. The revised monthly report should be circulated to the
board, generalmanager, and department heads.

The current Comment Analysis Reports emphasize th9 numle1s of complahts by
type and response turnarouird tim6s, with no discussion of what can be done to
reiolve recuiring complaints. This recommendation should be implemented no
later than October 1, 1998.

C. The Customer Service and Public Communications Department should

from fhe ievised Coinment Analysis Report, including its recommended
remedies and an implementation status on recommended changes.

This report card would demonstrate the authority's co.mmitment to customer
service'as well as public accountability. The availability of this report card

should be publicized via the authority's website and other media forms such as

public nelisletters, and distributed ai all public meetings, hearings, and.spggfl
iuents. The authority should publish the informalion_on a qlarterry^lpis. This
recommendation should be imllemented no later than December 1' 1998.

Fiscal impact

These recommendations can be accomplished with existing resources.

PROPOSAL 41
Establish board poticies for the fair allocation of donations and
sponsorships to community and national olganizations.

Background

To enhance community relations and customer service, Capital Metro provides cash

donations and sponsorihips to community grcups and nonprofit organizations. The

The board should
esfab lish a policy
mandating that
complaints be
processed and
resolved within five
business days.
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Capital Metro's sfaff
and board have not

developed written
policies, procedures,

or criteria for granting
or donating funds to
community groups.

l}lflll:p?lt $80,984 in fiscal i.997 for these purposes. The recipients of these
tunds were all recognized community groups.

However, the use of_ taxpayer dollars for donations and sponsorships for communitv
groups 1ais9d seyeral troubling policy issues rhat musr be iddressed.^i*th" fi;;i;;-
any such donations qnd scholarships should be awarded onlv throueh; f;il 6;;:
and formal process for soliciting lrant applications nom c.immu"ftv il;;;. b;
also can queslio-n whether granting funds i6 community groufi ir itt"'*[ri 

"ii""ti""w3v jor papital lVletro to enhanCe its community reiationsi The final qu"iiion i,
whether fte mission of a transit authority includes-spending local sales tax' fu"4;i;;
general goodwill grants and sponsorshipi, no matter how wirttry the recipients"

Need for a grant and sponsorship evaluation process
Cpi$l Metro's staff and board have not developed written policies, procedures, or
:Igll !91 st*1ing or.donating $.ndr. ro commirnity grogpf. Tht ;"ih;;it;;;
tormal process for soliciting applications for sponsoishifs, grants, or otirer cash
donations'ls Without sugh a process, Capital Meio's fundiare-spent without a clear
strategy or any expectation as to what the authority should accomilish.

f!9 pck of a grant application and evaluation process also exposes the board to
criticism from other nonprofit community groups?hat do not receive funds. a iot-a
p-rocess could ensure_thal all community-gioups receive public notice una frun" uiuit
.rlg:T" "p/ly 

for tunding, and.that gupit"iMerro selLcts only trrose ffiic;;;that rurther rts strategic plan and objectives.

Other community involvement techniques
Capital Metro has an active and visible cornmunity involvement program beyond its
grants and donations. For example, the authority p6rioaicalty sponiorf special transit_
awareness events and public comment sessions that are iviriely publicized by the
media and on Capital Mefro's website.

But.Capital Metro lacks a focused strategic plan for involving individual citizens,
Pjql!,9{gqd groups, and community griupi in efforts to iniprove transportation
th-roughout its.service area. Without such a-plan, the authoriiy cannot d^etermine
whether or not its grants are an effective use ofits funds.

The authority could take advantage of many other ways of garnerins communitvgl.ol transportation services. For example, the Fed-eral Tiansit A[ministratioir
(f'-rA). has developed a 225-page document l-isting 131 specific techniques for
involving and communicating with the public.e Theie include the use of advisorv
committees and task forces; special efforts to gather input from tne ailauiea; ip""iui
techniques for involving low-income groups; Ihe use ,ir maiting lists ;d ta#h;;;
surv€ys; gd public work sessions such- as focus groups arid public meOlation
sessions. It is noteworthy that none of the techniquEs recommerid"a Uy tfte f1'a
involve blanket donations, sponsorships, or grants.

Use of tax revenues for cash gnnts
Capitgl Metro's P.rynqr.y nlssign-is_to provide transit services to the greater Austin
preg. To^accomplish this, Capital Metio levies a sales tax that provid-es most of its
PJ9,g:!.'on" can legitimately question whether a transportation airthority should be in
rne Dusmess ot provrdmg gra4!s, no matter how worthy the cause. community groups
nave.maly other avenues of.funding, including private donations, fundraisin-g, and
memlerqtlip.s, gs yell as assistance-from l-ocal] 3tate, and federal'ugen"iii iiift ;"
specifically in the business of providing such grants.
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Capital Metro made 38 payments totaling $80,984 to community groups jn fi_scal

tggZ. ttre actual total may be higher; Capital Metro's bookkeeping involves
conflicting and confusing expense account categories, and grants to community
groups are not specificaily disclosed in Capital Metro's annualbud_gets.-The full
exterit of Capital,Metroos community sponsorships and grants is hard to determine
since the payments are made by several departments and are not disclosed as separate
line items in the budget submitted to the board.

Capital Metro's new board is aware of some of these expenditures, and has recently
reduced the budget for community grants. Out of the $80,984 known to have been
paid to community groups in fiscal 19'97, $29,498 (36 pergeqO was spent-by lle
bisadvantaged Buiiness Enterprises (DBE) Department..In the board's March 1998
budget, DBE's budget for community group sponsorships was reduced by almost
half, to $14,850.21 However, the budget documents provide no indication that the
board intends to make similar reductions in other deparfinents.

Other Texas transit authorities' practices
According to a Texas transit consultant interviewed by TPR, @ provision of grants,
donations, and sponsorships is not a standard practice in-other Texas transit gystgTns.
This was confirired when TPR contacted two other major Texas transit authorities,
Houston Metro and Dallas' DART. Houston Metro does not give cash donations to
organizations. A senior budget analyst with Houston Metro stated that if a donation is
giien as a gift for no value ieturned, the payment mayrisk being in violation of state

l-aw. Hous=ton Metro does occasionally provide bus services to community
organizations for special events. Even then, Holston Metro has a set policy 

.on ^ho.w
to-manage these rbquests and asks the beneficiary to lear at least a third of the
costs.z DART does not make cash donations of any kind.'?3

Finally, while most of the $80,984 paid in 1997 went to local community. groups'.one
paym6nt was for the national sponsorship_of a rail policy-meeting held in
Wishington, D.C. The following 

-case provides a clear example of the need for
greater idvance disclosure in budget-setting for sponsorships, and donations.

On October Ll, 1996, Capital Metro paid $10,000 to become one of the top
cosponsors of a national rail conference.2a Only ten other organizations contributed
funis to sponsor this event, including Amtrak, the FTA, the Surface Transportation
Policy Pr6ject, the Environmental Piotection Age_ncy,_and transit authorities from
Denv-er, C-olorado and Portland, Oregon. Given that Capital Metro does not even
have a commuter rail system, it is difficult to justify its use of local taxpayer doltqrs
for a high-profile sponsorship of a nation{ rail workshop. "General goodwill"
sponsordhip paymenis such as-this make little sense unless 4"y fi! a clear strategy
dnd can Ue eip&ted to produce tangible results to the people of the Austin area.

The provision of
grants, donations,
and sponsorships is
not a standard
practice in other
Texas transit

Recommendations

A. The board should suspend all payments of donationsr sponsorships,-and
grants until it adopts written policies and procedures governing these
payments.

Without formally adopted policies and procedures, the board could face criticism
from other nonprofif corimunity groups who do not _receive donations and
soonsorships frbm Capital Metio. firese payments should be discontinued
immediately until such policies are adoptedby the Board. In_ addition, Capital
Metro's legal counsel shbuld review past payment practices and prepare a written
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B.

determination to the board on whether any past payments may have been in
violation of state laws.

The board should adopt qolicies, criteria, and an evaluation process for
fairly and openly atlgttiry donations and sponsorships to commu-nity groups
and nonprofi t organizations.

The board should adopt policies and procedures to guarantee the fairness and
legality of allocations :rmong community goups; the-effectiveness of the use of
taxpayer dgl-lgr to involve community groups; and the appropriateness of using
laxpayeT dollars_fo_r general grants to nonprofit groups. 

- 
Thdse policies should

include both cash donations and donations oftransportation services. The board
also should establish a goal to reduce these payments by at least 30 percent.

The board should discuss these issues with staff and the public and enact final
policies no later than December 1, 1998.

The board should direct the general manager to establish a single expense
and budget c?tegoly containing all amounts for sponsorships, grantd, and
donations so that these may be disclosed to the board before appioval of the
annual budget.

A1l such disbursements should be charged to a single expense category in the
accounting records so that they can be readily fiacked and disclosed to the
general nxlnager, the board, and the public.

Fiscal impact

In fiscal 1997, Capital l$etro spent $80,984 for donations, grant and sponsorships to
commu_nity and national org_anizationq. The board's fiscal 1998 budget has already
reduced the Disadvanta^ggd pqsmess Enterprises Department budgetior community
group spgnsorshlp_s by $14,648. If the board reducei future payments by another 30
percent, this would yield annual savings of approximatety $20,0-OO.

Fiscal Year Sauings

C.

1999
2000
2A0r
2002
2403

$20,000
20,000
20,000
20,000
20,000

PROPOSAL 42
Update lists and databases of community and customer contacts.

Background

The Public Communications Section has extensive databases of communitv and
customer contacts it uses to develop labels for mailouts of informational letteis and
newsletters. Its databases include members of neighborhood and community
organizations, representatives of the business community and railroad firms, and
members of the community at large. Names and addresses in the databases are
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compiled from lists of attendees at presentations, public meetingU and hearings;
adviSory committee participants; comments received by Customer Service; and the
City of Austin's Community Registry.s The databases are updated quarterly by
Public Communications.

Outdated and unconsolidated data
Capital Metro's constituency and customer service mailing lists are outdated and
gerierally in poor shape. TPR found them complgte]y qnugalle_for developing simple
irailoutiurviys. Moieover, key data that wolld help Capital. Metro target its services
have not beeri collected. For example, Fublic Communications does not maintain a

database that can identify riders-who have contacted the authority. (Cu-stomer

Service, however, is purchasing an automated trip planniqg software that will assist
with the identificatibn of riders.) I$/hile the various lists currently maintained
inevitably include some customers of Capital Metro's services, no database is
entirely composed of customers.

Public Communications also lacks a comprehensive listing of all contact lists
maintained by other Capital Metro departments. For elapple, the Alternative
Transportation Operation-s Section maintains a database of Austin-ar.ea employers
and ofher useful cbntacts, but these data are not consolidated or accessible by Public
Communications.

Capital Metro's
constituency and
cusfo mer seruice
mailing /rsfs are
outdated and
generally in poor
shape.

Recommendations

A. Public Communications should identify and consolidate aII customer data
from all Capital Metro departments.

This reeommendation would form a more comprehensive database for Public
Communications' public outreach efforts.

Pubtic Communications should collect electronic lists of customers and
stakeholders from all other Capital Metro departments. Upon receipt of this
information, Public Communications should incorporate the lists into a new
combined database and eliminate duplicate listings. Public Communications then
would be responsible for maintaining this database for the authority. This task
should be completed no later than October 1, 1998.

B. Public Communications should conduct an annual purge and update of its
existing customer databases and mailing lists.

Fiscal impact

These recommendations could be accomplished with existing resources.
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PROPOSAL 43
Establish guidelines for all internal and external written
communications.

Background

The Customer Service and Public Communications Department is responsible for
qtost of Capital lVletro's_co-rrespon4ence with the g-eneral public.'The Public
Communications Section drafts and disseminates press releaseJ, schedule changes,

-event invitations, newsletters, and various responses to public requests -foi
information. Customer Service responds to customer complainis and also'edits and
disseminates responses to customer complaints drafted by oiher departments.

I n cons istent co rresponde nce
TPR's review of examples of correspondence drafted by Public Communications
revealed inconsistencies_ re-garding style, tonen and format. For example, versions of
one letter sent to several different Capital Metro constituencies contained essentially
the same information but featured different formats, font sizes, and styles. It becomei
difficult to tell what an official letter from Capital Metro looks like.

While the Customer Service Section has established and distributed guidelines for the
cont€nts of customer complaint response letters, Public Communicaiions has no such
gurde-l1r.rep.6 The sectio^n's business plan for 1997-1998 includes a strategy to
"establish _editing/proofing guidelines to be applied to all written informati6n";
however, the stated objective of the strategy is-'to maintain and improve...internai
communications with all levels of the Authority.'u The section has no such
objectives, goals, or strategies for its extemal customers.

Recommendation

The Public Communications section should draft a correspondence style guide
for the authority. The general manager should approve anld enforce aiheience
to the guide.

{t minimqm, the style- gui{9 should define any incoming mail or mailings to be
deemed priority mail; describe the authority's preferred sttle and tone forExternal
an{ inprna! correspondeace, including capitaliz-ation, punciuation, and titles, names,
and salutations; establish letter format guidelines and samples; and include editing
|n9^plponng tiPs. Public Communications should complete this draft by Septembei
1, 1998.

Fiscal impact

The fiscal impact of this recommendation would consist of a minimal cost to print the
manual.

Endnotes
1 Capital Mefio, "1997-198 Communications Division Business plan," p. l.2 Capital Meno, Cqital MetropolitanTransportation Autlwrity FY IggS Budger (Austin, Texas,

March 3, 1998), pp. 18-19.
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Endnotes (continued)
3 Capital Metro, "Customer Service Organizational Chart," Austin, Texas, as of March 1998.
a Capital Metro, Human Resources Department,'?ayroll and Staffing Report," Austin, Texas, March

27,1998.s Capital Meto, Customer Commznt Repon Guidebook (Austin, Texas), p. 21.
6 Capital Metro, Cu.stomer Comment Report Guidebook,p.3.7 Capital Metro,'Customer Call Report," sample documents, 1997.
I Interview with Joel Gomez, senior customer service representative, Customer Service Section,

Capital Metro, Austin, Texas, February I l, 1998.
9 Interview with Irene Sparks, customer relations representative, Customer Service Section, Capital

Mero, Austin, Texas, February 11, 1998.
10 Interview with Dan Peabody, coordinator, Purchased Transportation Department, Capital Metro,

Austin, Texas, March 25, 1998.
11 Interview with Dan Peabody, March 25, 1998.
t2 Interview with Fran Thompson, manager, Customer Service Department, Dallas Area Rapid Transit,

Dallas, Texas, June 15, 1998.
13 Interview with Fran Patina, supervisor, Customer Service section, Metropolitan Transit Authority of

Harris County, Houston, Texas, June 15, 1998.
1a Capital Metro, Customer Service and Public Communications Department, "Comment Analysis

Report and Telephone Information Center Call Volume Report," Austin, Texas, April 7,1998.
15 Interview with Michelle Smith, customer relations supervisor and technical support specialist,

Customer Service Section, Capital Metro, Austin, Texas, February 1l' 1998.
16 Capital Metro, Customer Service Section, "Comment Analysis Report," Austin, Texas, October 1,

1997.
17 Interviews with Fran Patina and Fran ThomPson.
ta Capital Metro, "Comment Analysis Report and Telephone Information Center Call Volume Reporl"
1s Interviews with Pat Bush, DBE coordinator; Gina Estrada, liaison to the Board of Capital Metro; and

Gary Griffin, manager of Finance; Capital Meho, Austin, Texas, March 30, 1998.

U.S. Department of Transportation, Federal Transit Administration, Public Involvemcnt Teclni4ues

for Transportarton Decision-making (Washington, D.C., September 1996)' pp. i-ii and vii-ix.

Interview with Pat Bush, March 30, 1998. (Supplemented with documentation collected at this

interview.)
Interview with Laurie Bunidge-Kowalik, senior management analyst, Metropolitan Transportation

Authoriry ofHarris County, Houston, Texas, June l8' 1998.

Interview with Ken Pa$erson, contract administrator, DART, Dallas, Texas, June 18' 1998.

Memorandum from Jim Robertson, assistant general manager of Development, to Matt Langendorff,

"Regarding Contribution to Rail-Volution 1996," Capital Metro, Austin, Texas, Octobet l,1996.
(With supporting payment documentation.)
Interview with Sam Archer, senior community relations specialist, Customer Service and Public
Communications Department, Capital Metro, Austin, Texas, May 14, 1998.

Capital Metro, Customer Service Department, Customer Conncnt Report GuidcDook (Austin'

Texas), pp. l5-16.
Capital Metro, *1997-1998 Communications Division Business Plan," Objective 4, Goal A, Strategy

9. October 1997.
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CHAPTER 9

Information Systems
Capital Metro's board and managers are fully aryq9 that the autho_rity's.core
corirputer systems are antiquated and must be replaced.-However, Capital Metrohas a
long history of mismanaging the implementation o{ large_contracts such as these.
New computer system puichases pose a substantial risk to Capital Metro. If the new
systems aie not fhnned, installed, and manage{ properly, C1pital Metro could waste
miilions ofdollars and operate under reduced efficiency for the next decade.

Capital Metro collectively lacks the skills needed to develop appropriate
spetifications for new, muliimillion-dollar,systems; implement and test them; or
dnsure that they meet the long-term needs of managers and staff. The authority quite
rightly is seeking outside assistance to develop contract spefifications and negotiate
fiial contracts. In the end, though, it will be Capital Metro's responsibility t9
rigorously monitor and enforce vendors' compliance with project timelines and
design specifications.

The upcoming purchase of major new information systems offers an excellent The upcoming
oppotritnity f& ^Capital Metro tb rethink its current administrative processes and purchase of maior
bir-siness irrocedures and reshape them to take the best agv-antage of new new information
technologies. The authority should conduct the planning needed to. ensure that systems offers an
financial-reporting, cost accbunting and cost allocation, and route and ridership.data excettent opportunity
can be combined to provide useful performance measlues for manage{s and the for Crdt /'M"tro to-

uffent
subsidy information on all services and routes provided by Capial Metro. processes and

TpR's proposals are intended to help Capital Metro obtain the informatiol systems it reshap them to take

needs fbr the next OecJe anO prttd"t ifi tfacJ on time and ut tfte.igttt pticel the best advantage
of new technologies.

TPR recommends that Capital Metro immediately consolidate the authority's
information systems staff, fiinctions, and resources. This also wt!s- recommend4b.V
two separate consulting studies in 1997, and should be done without dglay. This
recomrirendation is even more important now because Capital Metr_o is in the process

of several major information iystem procurements that need to !e -4qlagei
rigorously and in constant coordlination ryith e-xisting systems.- Capital Meffo's
nianageri should develop a strategic plan for information technology to guide the
agency's needs for the next five to seven years.

TPR recommends that Capital Metro establish a working committee to monitor all
information procurement projects budgeted at $1 million or more, to help guarantee
that the systeims chosen aG the best avtilable for the authority's long-term needs.

Capital Metro should continue to hire independent technical firms-for all large
infbrmation systems projects to help assels the authority's needs, write the
contractual specificatibnJ, manage n-egotiations, and monitor implementation.
Finally, TPR-recommends that tlie authority takg_advantage.of free or low-cost
indepdndent advice such as assistance from state and local agencies.

In all, the recommendations in this chapter would save Capital Metro $20,000 in
fiscal 1999 and $100,000 over the next five years.
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Rather than
conso lidating ifs
management of

information sysfems,
Capital Metro has

instead further
decentralized it,

PROPOSAL 44
Promptly consolidate information systems staffing and nesounces.

Background

Capilal Metro's information systems and technical personnel are scattered among a
number of departments including Information Systems, Vehicle Maintenanie,
Finance,-Plaqning, and Customer Service. The fiscal 1998 operating budget for the
Information Systems Department alone is $733,4&, but this ainount does iot include
related costs incurred by other departments.l It is difficult to determine Capital
Metro's total information systems budget since the costs are divided among seieral
departments. Capital Metro's_ann_ual budget does not provide a convenient summary
of total costs for computer hardware, software, maintenance, training, consulting
contracts, and personnel.

9pitul V"ttg is-!q qhe process of replacing some older computer systems. Capital
Metro's fiscal 1998 burl.ggt estimates_ its expenditures for new computer equipment
and software at$4.2 million in 1998 and $1.7 million inIggg,leveling 6ffto an
annual average of about $440,000 in each of the following four years.2 Additional
amoxnts not specified in the brrdget may be needed for outside contracts to help
implement new systems and train technical and operational staff in their use.

Central ization recom me nded
A July 1997 performance audit by KPMG Peat Marwick LLP recommended that
9apital Metro centralize its key information systems under the management of a
single group. Such arrangements are nearly always more efficient and more secure
for an organization of Capital Metro's size.3

Slortly.afterward, in October 1997, a large information systems study by the
University of Texas Center for Transportation Research concuned, stating that: 

-

...an integrated information system is now essential
if the agency (Capital Metro) is to move forward in
the area of improved information for management.
There are many sources of information presently
flowing into or available to various deparnnents with
Capital Metro. This information is typically used...to
address a limited specific need and...is not available
to enhance and support other activities that may
benefit from it. This results in duplication,
inconsistency in information format and content, and
inefficiency. Integrated information systems across
planning and operations can contribute greatly to
more effective decision-making at Capital Metro,
translating into bet0er services.a

Capital Metro has not followed the recommendations of either of these studies.
Rather than consolidating its management of information systems, in fact, Capital
Metro has instead further decentralized it.

For instance, in February 1998, a key staff member of the Information Systems
Department was transferred to the Operations Division. A number of technical
employees have been shifted to Operations, in part to complete the implementation of
the $1.3 million Maintenance Management lnformationSystem (MMIS), which is
intended to track and schedule vehicle maintenance and maintain parts inventories.s
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Both the Jfly 1997 audit and the October 1997 study specifically recommended that
management of this system be consolidated into the Information Systems
Depaiment. At the end of March 1998, the MMIS was about 90 percent operational.o

However, TPR believes that Capital Metro faces a risk that key components of the
MMIS will not communicate eTfectively with Capital Metro's new financial and
human resource information systems, which are scheduled to be obtained in the next
18 months. One of the main riiks is that a procurement module of the MMIS may not
easily integrate with the new financial information system.

Automated Trip System
The Customer Service Deparfrnent's AutomatedTrip System provides a case-study of
the problems that can d&elop when,maj9r information systems are developed as

"staid-alone" projects without centralized management-and open communications
among departmenls. This system-which involved initial costs of at least $452,838
for niCware, software, an-d consultants-is significantly behind schedule and its
costsmaygrowasaresu1t.CapitatMetrowasun1b1etoprovidealong-termestimatew
of future cSsts for this project but they will be substantial, involving annual.costsJor Customer Seruice
hardware and software miintenance and updates, updating of geographical and bus Jiio{lniroug1y
route information, and technical support staff. validate the pr6jecf s

In July 1997, the Customer Service Deparfinent contracted with Mantech Systems cost-effectiveness'

Engineering coipo*tibn,-"it erri"gt*,'vi.gi"itrot*qr" *;ftt;foru Si6s,ooo Pertorm technical
;uu-io*ut"O"trip inanagement system.'; The-system is intended td a[ow- telephone fesfs of the system'

operators in Customer-Service t6 provide fast" accurate information about bus ioutes, or closely monitor the
tiines, transfer points, and trip planning. firis is a worthwhile concept, since at vendor's work.
present, the telelhone operatois have to plow through-thick, cumbersome schedule
books and ring 6inders t6 answer the huge volume of phone calls they field each day

frem Gapital Metre riders.T eapital Metro received five respnnses fo its re{uest for
proposali for this system; there are few vendors for transit-specific software such as

tnid. T'ne Mantech contract includes all computer hardware, software, ild
implementation services.

The project was to be completed by March 31, 1998; a! present, however, Fg fioul
comiletion date is uncertain due do the vendor's continuing inability to deliver a

workable system.

Part of the oroblem is that Customer Service has not solicited the ongoing advice or
expertise o^f the Information Systems Department. According to the -manager of
Iniormation Systems, the projlct has had sever€_ prob_lems in part becalse the
Customer Service Departrirent did not thoroughly validate the project's cost-
effectiveness, perform-technical tests of the -system 

it was purchasing before the
contract was iigned, or closely monitor the vendor's work. The contractual
specifications foi the system were written by a! ^outslqg consultiqg firm, Macro
iorporation of Horsharn, Pennsylvania, atacoit of $87,838 for work beginning June

199^6 through the present. Wtrite outside technical advice was needed, the
Information-Systemi Department was largely excluded from the process; its only
involvement Uiiog a two-day review of the final contract with Mantech.s

The Automated Trip System, which was to have been fully o_perational byJVlarch
1998, has been pligu6a wittr major problems. On March 16, a team -of three
Customer Service emlloyees, one Cbntracts and Procurement employee,ald a reple-
sentative of Macro Cbmbration visited Mantech's place of business in Chesapeake,

Virsinia to conduct a oire-week test of the Automated Trip System. The team found
so firty fundamental problems with the system-{3 in all-that it halted its testing

after only a day and a naf and retumed to Austin.s This trip, including the cost of
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town for custom
software installation
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cases, software is
shipped to and
loaded at the client's
place of buslness,

technical advice from the Macro consultant, cost capital Metro $12,500.10 on March
20,1998, the manager of Contracts and Procurement sent a formal letter to Mantech
citing the firm's failure to perform a long list of basic conftactual requirements.

As of March 1998, Mantech had been paid two progress payments totaling about
$100,000.11 According to the manager of Contracts and Procurements, Mantich has
been asked to reimburse the authority for the full $12,500 spent on the abortive field
test in March, and no further payments will be made to the vendor until this amount
is refunded.12

While problems remain, Capital Metro believes that this project will be back on track
some time in the late summer 1998.In early June 1998, Capital Metro employees and
a Macro consultant revisited the vendor and found tlie software siUsiantiaiiv
improved, though more work and testing remains. Capital Metro will have to incui
more costs for another visit, termed a "factory acceptance test," before it makes
another p_rogre,ss payment to the vendor and begins work on the final phases of the
project. Note that, once again, the Information Systems Department wai left entirely
out of the loop concerning either trip to Mantech.

Sending computer equipment out of town for custom software installation is unusual.
In most cases, software is shipped to and loaded at the client's place of business. The
Mantech contract has other unus"al aspects. According to the new manager of
Contracts and Procurement, the project confiact has no performance bond, wf,ich is
:stgndard praqtlc-e for contracts of this type. A performance bond would help Capital
Metro cover its losses should the vendor fail to execute the contract successfullv.-Ttre
contract was executed in July 1997, under a previous procurement managei, and
Capital M"qo has no documentation explaining why it failed to require a
performance bond.

Another oddity is that the software initially will not be delivered to Capitat Metro's
place of business. Instead, Mantech is purchasing l7 personal computers, two
computer server.s, and other hardware from an Austin subcontractor; Mantech already
has purchased six personal computers and two servers and shipped them from Austin
to its headquarters in Virginia. Once Mantech Systems installs and tests the software,
Capital Metro's computers will be shipped back from Virginia to Austin. Later, the
department will purchase 11 more personal computers in Austin, and the Automated
Trip System software forthese will be installed directly at Capital Metro.l3

Sending computer equipment out of town for custom software installation is unusual.
In most cases, software is shipped to and loaded at the client's place of business. It
makes more sense to have the Automated Trip System installed at Capital Metro, so
that all software and computer networking problems can be field-tested under actual
working conditions, instead of the vendor's place of business. Capital Metro's
rationale was that it preferred testing to be done at the vendor's site so as not to
intemrpt business in Capital Metro offices. This might make sense if the Automated
Trip System was a stand-alone system. But the software also needs to be linked and
tested to computer systems in at least two other departments at the authority"
According tothe Customer Service Department's plans, the Automated Trip System
eventually will be accessible to the public through Capital Metro's Internet site,
though a date has not been set for this goal; this website is maintained by the
Information Services Department.ra In addition, the system's database will need
substantial updating at least twice each year by the Planning Department to reflect
bus route qlrqges and changes to Austin-area streets. For this updating, the
Automated Trip System must be linked to the Planning Department's '"Irapeze" and
"ArcView GIS" computer systems.
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bthLr departmints aia wittrorit sufficient budgetary and quality control.

lnformation Systems

Because few vendors offer this sort of transit call center system, Capital Meffo wisely
included a provision in the contract for the vendor to provide -an escrow Sgreement
that guaranfees access to the program's source code and other files should the vendor
be uiable or unwilling to do so, which in theory would allow the authority to
maintain the system itself.

Nonetheless, TPR believes that if this project had been managed with the ove_rsight

and involvement of a consolidated krformation Systems Department, instead of as an

ad hoc, stand-alone project, many of the problems stalling it could have been
avoided. Other departheints, moreover, should have been involved throughout the
project, particulaily Planning, which by default will have substantial ongoing
iesponsibilities for updating the system's database.

Strategic planning for information systems
Any large organization needs an information technology sfiategic plan to.mana.ge$e
periorniance-of its information systems and to anticipate its informational needs. But
iuch plans are not effective whi:n produced in a vacuum. A workable information
systerirsplanmustbeharmonizedwithanorganization'soverallstrategicplan.nlre

One of the \eys 1o successfully managing expensive information slstPm projects is to 
Capitat Metro as a

make sure thit the projects syppgrt the organization's mission and that t" p.tqrytt 
whole has not acted

strategies and goils 
-are 

clearly understood .by all stakeholders. To do this,
information system managers must listen to their customers and translate customer on lnformation

expectations into p;;i"A-pioFitr ttut-*" pf*"ia;d i*pffi;ot"O in op* Sysfems'-gtrategic

coiperation with their custorners]tu plan' 
'! "1.b"!.. ...,

shelving itwith little
As discussed in Chapter 2, however, Capital Metro also lacfts an overall strategic dlscusslon.
plan. This has made-it difficult for Information Systems and other departments to

To its credit, in mid-1997 the Information Systems Department prepared an

introductory strategic plan for Capital Mefto's information systems.ro The department
manager bdlieved ltraf in the absdnce of a4V apparent interest by authgrity nulnagers,
a stani-alone plan for the department would be better than no plan, and could be used
as a starting point for cobrdinating technology projects .amqng departments.
However, Cupiiul Metro as a whole has not actedon Information Systems'- strategic
plan, in effeit shelving it with little discussion. The board considered hiring- an

buaiae consultant to hjlp prepare an information system strategic plan, but this has

been placed on hold peinain! consideration of Capital Metro's general strategic
direction.

TPR believes that elements in the Information Systems plan should be revisited,
particularly when Capital Metro begins preparing its overall stqteglg plan. The plan
includes i vision slatement, miision statem-ent, goals and objectives, major
technology projects to supPort future operations., and clearly statqq strategic !t-oy*l
assumptiini. fhe Infornia:tion Systems strategic plan- 4s9 provides detailed lists of
perforhance measures and b6st practices to hold the Information Systems
Department responsible for results to its customers.

But important items are lacking from this plan, most notably. requirements for
guidanie or approvals by the board, generalmanager, 9r other senior panagerg. fhe
fnformation Systems stiategic plan also makes a number of assumptions, including
the following:
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Qapital Metro will develop a light rail project, with construction beginning in
five years.
Capital.Metro will directly_provide bus service to the University of Texas and
discontinue contracting for tliis service during fiscal 1999.

9upi$. vt:lp will open a new bus service and maintenance facility in north
Austin in 1999.
New farebox systems will be purchased that will serve as the authority's primary
source of ridership information.
capital Metro will provide communication and automation services to
contractors who provide transportation services on behalf of the authority.iz

It would be a mistake for the Information Systems Department to proceed with the
development of future information technology projelts on assuirptions that are
contingent q?on -uncertain future decisions by the fentiral manager, th6 board, and the
electorate. Clearly, howev-er, the departmeni realiied the limititions of this effort, as
it also requested funding for an outside consultant to help complete a more detailed
sftategic plan.

l{L mit example serves to illustrate the point that planning for the optimal use of
information systems is the-rgspgqslbi]igy of the entir6 manafement team, with input
from the board. If the task is shifted by default to a singl6 departmeni, too miich
mgley is tied up in the wro-ng systems; computer systerns do riot work'efficiently
with each other; and the needs of customers are not met.

Com puter trai n i n g cosfs
Since 1995,. Qapital Metro has had an ongoing contract with Productivity Point
International for computer software training. The contract has been amended and
leneygq during the last five^years for an average of about $51,000 per year.tt In 1995,
9upialMetro was qoving from a mainframe io personal computei environment, and
Capital Metro's professional and administrative-employees n6eded basic training on
personal computer-softwTg. By all- accounts, the Info-rmation Services Departirent
was stretched thin during this-hansitional period, and Capital Metro wisely d6cided to
outsource this initial r.ound of training. More recently, C-apital Metro stat6d that it has
negotiated loy_eq training rates through an interlircal agreement with the Texas
Departrnent of Information Resources. 

-

However, the transition to the persoqal computer environment is complete, and much
of Capital Metro's computei training n-eeds now are for routi^ne training in
applications such. as word processing, spreadsheets, and general personal comp:uter
operations. Routine software training often can be conducted l6ss expensiveiy in
house.. In addition, administrative.employees will need training on th6 authority's
new financial and human resource information systems, but the e-xperience of vari6us
qpte ?ggncies studied b-y TPR suggests th,at large-scale outside training provided
directly by softrrare vendors can be extremely expEnsive.

Capitaf Metro sh-orrld explore ways to mitigate computer training costs, while at the
same time providing prompt training for its staff. A useful alternltive is a "train-tle-
trainers" program; a-small group of Capital Metro employees could receive extensive
training from the software vendors and then become iesironsible for developing and
delivering computer training progftlms for the rest of thb authority's admiriisdative
staff. Such fr-arning would.be cheaper and can be more effective. In-house computer
training gan be custom-tailored to meet the specific needs of each department, and
the training can be shorter and more to the-point. Some of the authority's more
experienced computer users also could be recruited to help guide and train Lomputer
users in their departnrents.
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Recommendations

A. The board and general manager should immediately consolidate all
information systems staff, functions, and resources.

This action was reconrmended by two separate consulting studies n 1997 and is
even more important now. Cipital Metro is em-barking 9n se-veral major
computer system purchases that should be managed rigorously and in constant
coordination with its existing information systems.

As a first step, computer operations of the Customer Service,-Planning, and
Vehicle Mainienance Depart-ments should be consolidated into the Information
Systems Department. Thle consolidated department should be involved in all
procurements for information systems.

A priority for the new Information Systems Department.should be to ensure that
Capita li{etro's new computer systems for vehicle maintenance., procurement,
finince, human resourcei, and customer service are closely integrated and
operate smoothly with each other.

B. Capital Metro should include pe_rformance bonds in its information
tecirnology contracts and ensure-the continued usefulness of specialized
softwareiystems by using software code escrow agreements.

The new lnformation
Sysfems Depart-
ment should ensure
that Capital Metro's
new computer
sysfems se/vice are
closely integrated
and operate
smoothly with
each other.

Some of Capital Metro's largest computer software investments are with
specialized trlnsit software vendors. Capital Metro should take steps to ensure

tfrat it can continue operating this software in the future if the software vendors
go out of business orbtherw-ise slop supporting thg sJ+wg.e. C3nital Metro has

iuch provisions in its contract fof ttre Automate{ Jrip Planning syst€m, and

information systems.

As a standard business practice, Capital Metro should establish three-way
agreements in which softivare vendori aglee_-to place their computer softwale
so:urce code with a designated escrow agent. If a vendor ever fails-to suPport-.its

software, Capital Metro-then could obtain access to the software code and modify
it as needed to keep it mnning in the funrre.ls

C. Capital Metro should develop an information technology slytegtc plan to
g"id" the authority's compuier usage 3nd acquisition for the next five to
seven years, in connection with an overall strategic plan.

One of the first priorities of the newly consolidated Information Systems
Department should be to develop a detailed information technology strategic plan
to ierve as a blueprint for all information systems, in place or planned. fng pJ+
must support the-authority's overall strategic long-term plan recommended in
Chapter 2, and should b6 clearly written in language that all managers can

understand.

The information technology strategic plan should consider issues such as the
integration of purchasing--functions wittr ttre new financial system a9d the
elecironic disseirination oTbudget and performance numagement information for
easy access by managers and staff.

The plan also should address future needs_for 9lgnetitivg tflqt"t for technology
e*pioye"s; detailed descriptions of the skills needed for operating new
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i$:gg,r"l-:{,:tems; and recruitment plans for hiring and retaining qualified
rntormation technology specialists.

D. capital $etrg rlrogd use in-h_ouse personnel to provide routine software
training for administrative workers. 

'

[!y__,II9-"ptr"t Metro has shifted from a mainframe ro a personal computer
environment, much rguting training.could be conducted less exlensively in-tiouse
using.a "train-the-frainers" approaEh in which a few employeei receive extensive
outgjdg computer training anal then becomeresponsible iorirainiog the r"rt;iA;
staff. Some of the authority's more experienied computer users also could be
pgruitep to help guide and train computer users in tfieir departments. Capital
Metro should contract tbr comprrter training sparingly and sele-ctively, preferibly
for highly. advanced o.1 specializ,ed compuler^appti-citions. ttre ;"ili.;rit;lilie
reduce training expenditules by 40 perceirt beginning in fiscal 1999.

whenever.capital Metro hires new information systems staff, one of the job
skills sought should be the ability to train users

Fiscal impact

These recommendations would save Capital Metro money by eliminating duplication
F9 g?pt in computer. systems. manigement and bi eirsu.i"E itru? 

"a'tiiti"""Ttechnology rs purchased only when it fits with an ovbrall plan-anO when nroper
contract -oversight is in place. These savings could be subitantial U"t 

"aniot-U"estimated.

Minor savings would result from reducing Capital Metro's reliance on outside
:9Tgi"_t lgl,computer trarying, A j0 pgggnlreduition in outside contracting for tfrii
tramrng woutd save the authority about $20,000 each year.

Fiscal Year Savings

$20,000
20,000
20,000
20,000
20,000

PROPOSAL 45
strengthen planning and oversight of major new information
systems.

Background

Capital Metro's financial.information_systems are more than ll years old. The
ggFo.i.tv^plgts t9 Jeplace them due to "Y6ar 2000"-problems. fhawiiiiy prUii"ii.ia
.J"g ?m9l^nJoutep is caused bv older software iinpropertv reading dltEr 6t;;J
the-^year 1999, which in turn causes severe sofiwdre ind computer sy'stem
ga-lfr1nctigns. capital Metromust act quickly to replace its iging sysiems; ylt the
Doaro ano senlor managers also must remain aware that they are making expensive

1999
2000
200r
2002
2003
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and potentially disastrous decisions the authority will have to live with for the next
decade.

Capital Metro collectively lacks the technical and negotiating skills to buy or contract
for the best financial and human resource information systems. Computer-related
procurements have been a perennial stumbling block for the authority; for example,
Capital Metro took more than two years to buy and install its automated vehicle
maintenance system.a

Oversight of information sysfems purchases
In the early 1990s, Capital Metro had an Information Technology Planning
Committee consisting of 11 managers and senior staff members. Its goals were to
obtain authoritywide input on information technology planning and ensure that all
managers were-involved- in the management of computei and software purchases and
projects. According to the manager of the Information Systems Department, this
planning committee worked quite well until it was disbanded by the then-general
manager.2t Since this committee disbanded, Capital Metro managers- have
communicated only infrequently concerning information system plans and purchases.

In addition, until fairly recently, Capital Metro lacked a sufficient number of
information systems employees. The authority lagged in keeping its information
technology up to date until a new information systems manager, hired in 1996, was
allowed to begin hiring staff with deeper technical skills. But the Information
Systems Department has had to play "catch up" to meet the daily demands of its
uiers, and has not been able to monitor some new information system projects.

Recently, Capital Metro began using outside consultants to act as quality utssuftmce

experts for the authority's acquisitions of major new information_systems_. In
planning its purchase of its new financial and human resource systems, Capital l4etro
has sought tf,e assistance of the Texas Departrnent of Information Resorrrces (DIR) to
facilitate vendor negotiations. Capital Metro, under DIR's advice, also is hiring an
independent technical quality assurance firm to assist it in writing contract
specifications, negotiating with vendors, evaluating technical proposals, integrating
new computer sy-tems with older ones, and providing ongoing testing and quality
assurance during the implementation of new systems.z

Capital Metro believes the use of an independent technical advisor to monitor all
aspects of its purchase of new systems, from creating specifications to_ensuring th{
vendors deliver quality products on time, is well worthwhile, and TPR concurs. At
the same time, CapitatMetro also must closely monitor both the technical and fiscal
aspects of these contracts throughout their implementation.

Specify expectations in debil
The most critical issue involved in information systems procurements is the need for
a thorough understanding between Capital Metro and any vendor concerning the
authority's expectations-for its new systems. Well-written informati-o4- systems
confacti include very detailed expectations and specifications. Contract deliverables,
quality checks, and delivery timelines must be thorogshfV specified in the written
cbntract. All oral conversations with vendors should be documented in writing and
kept in well-organized files.

Given Capital Metro's history of weak contract administration, it is essential that
basic confract controls be established for new information system purchases. After
vendors are selected, Capital Metro should document and prioritize its key
expectations for the implementation process and the final capabilities of q" systems
it is buying. After thislnformation is summarized, it should be presented at a final

Capital Metro lacks
the technical and
negotiating sk//s fo
buy or contract for
the besf financial and
human resource
information sysfems.
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Given Capital
Metro's hisfo ry of

weak contract
administration, it is
essential that basic

contract controls be
esfablished for new
information sysfem

purchases.

meeting with the winning contractors to verify that the expectations of Capital Metro
and its contractors mesh. Only after this process should the final contracts be signed.

Example: purchasing system software
Contracting and purchasing have been a major source of problems for Capital Metro
throughout the 1990s. The main problems have been human-poor management, a
lack of monitoring and oversight, and a lack of appropriate policies and enforcement
of those policies. Another potential problem, however, has resulted from Capital
Metro's automated purchasing systems. Under Capital Metro's previous general
manager, the authority attempted to improve its purchasing systems by adding a
procurement software module to the new vehicle maintenance system and using it as
the authority's general purchasing system.

After an almost two-year implementation process, Capital Metro began using its
Maintenance Management Information System (MMIS) on January 28, 1998. The
MMIS cost Capital Metro nearly $1.4 million, as well as an unknown amount of
additional labor and miscellaneous costs. The MMIS is intended to provide Capital
Metro's vehicle mechanics and managers with a more effective means of tracking
vehicle maintenance schedules and an automated process for ordering pds,
assigning tasks, and reviewing vehicle maintenance histories.a The MMIS
procurement module, however, was designed specifically for maintenance operations
and not necessarily for the wide-ranging needs of a major organization such as
Capital Metro.

The MMIS is an "open system" based on the widely-used Oracle data management
system and the Windows NT operating environment. Still, very few vendors
specialize in this type of asset maintenance management software. According to
Capital Metro, there are only four major U.S. vendors of this type of software. On the
other hand, general procurement software is commonplace and is marketed by dozens
of major national and international vendors. Capital Metro needs a flexible,
standardized procurement package that links directly and easily to its financial
system, sharing common data to the full extent possible. Procurement modules are
very cornmon in financial information systems.

According to interviews with Capital Metro stafl it may be technically possible to
link the MMIS procurement module to Capital Metro's forthcoming financial
information system, but it will not be an easy, seamless process. The MMIS
procurement module and Capital Metro's planned financial systems both will be
based on Oracle software. The vendor of MMIS and at least one major vendor of
financial information systems recently informed Capital Metro that their systems can
be integrated. However, the costs and practicality of integrating MMIS with other
financial systems cannot be determined without further technical study by Capital
Metro or an outside consultant.a Moreover, being industry-specific, MMIS exposes
Capital Meto to the risks of uncertain future vendor support.

Capital Metro added the procurement module to the MMIS as a stop-gap measure to
improve its well-publicized contracting and procurement problems. Capital Metro
claims that the procurement module added no additional costs to the MMIS vendor
contract, although considerable staff time and effort were involved getting the new
procurement system to operate properly. As part of its ongoing project to completely
ieplace its financial information systems, the authority is considering the purchase of
another procurement software package to better meet its long-term needs; if it does
so, it will discontinue its use of the MMIS module. This is probably the best solution.
Nevertheless, the whole episode illustrates the sort of needless duplication that can
result from Capital Metro's ad hoc approach to the development of important
computer systems.
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Plans for a "data warehouse"
Capital Metro has been considering purchasing the hardware and software needed to
create a"data warehouse," whicliwould consolidate the organization's electronic
data in a uniform format for easy access by multiple users for a wide variety of
purposes. A data warehouse integrates information from multiple departments for
iastbr and more informed decision-making, while eliminating the need for special
computer runs by an information systems department. When properly developed, a
data-warehouse can improve customer serviCe and increase employee productivity
through fast and comprehensive access to vital information.

The initial estimate for a Capital Metro data warehouse was $120,933. This price
included a dedicated database computer server and upgrades to the ageqcy's database
license. TPR was specifically asked to review and comment on Capital Metro's plans

for a data warehorise. Capiial Metro wanted to explore the concept_because_of the
authority's present, decentralized computing environment. According to Capital
Metro, the a:uthority operates in two hardware environments an-d tlree networking
environments, and houses five critical applications on an older VAX mini-computer
and eight more on several computer servers. The Information Systems Department
justifiJs the need for a data warehouse because its current computer environment
makes it extremely difficult to share, integnte, and maintain information. 5

TPR found, however, that the initial cost estimate for Capital Metro's data warehouse
is too low, as it does not include the full spectrum of costs needed to maintain the
system. Capital Metroos estimated cost for the data warehouse project does not ,,---.,--.--.---l
includeestimatesforthesubstantiai.tit'"fi-pG-end;ion,a?tda'"tvsi-affi
conuersion, reporting tools, and user support and fraining. In addition-, many other Need/ess dupli-
questions needto be-addressed by CapitafMetro before proceeding with the project, cation can resuft
i'ncluding whether the hardware ian be easily expandg{3s the data warehouse itself from Capital Metro's
grows; dhether Capital Metro has the expertise ji establilh the data warehouse onfr ad hoc approach to

of the data warehouse. important computer

The board has placed the data warehouse project on indefinite hold. This.r, ryud"-ot, 
systems'

as the installatibn of a data warehouse priof to the creation of a strategic plan for
information systems carries some risk 

-that 
the data warehouse may not meet the

authority's funrre needs.

Recommendations

A. The board and general manager should establish a working commiltee to
monitor aII info-rrnation procirrement projects budgeted at $1 million or
more.

Capital Metro is in the process of purchasing multimillion dollar systems.that
wili be expected to fun-ction for ai least the _next eight tg ten- ylars. A joint
managemeirt-board working committee would help 9nsury that the best systems

are piocured to meet ttre authority's long-term needs. The committee's overall
goal should be to use new information systems to better rnanage Cupihl Metro's
Sperations and, where possible, reduce idministrative staffing through increased
productivity.

B. Capital Metro should continue and ex,pand its new practice of hiring
ind-ependent technical firms for large information system-s ploiects to help
assess the authority's needs, write contractual specificationsr manage
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negotiations, guide project implementation, and provide quality checks
during the implementation of contracts.

Given the time and money Capital Metro will spend on new information systems,
it should make use of independent third parties to manage contract specifications,
negotiations, and project implementation. Independent firms also can help
Capital Metro by establishing realistic cost estimates for the type of information
systems typically used by organizations of Capital Metro's size and type.

An outside technical firm should be used to determine whether a new
procurement module should be purchased as an integrated part of the authority's
new financial information system. The outside firm should be assigned to prepare
an analysis that compares the procurement module of Capital Metro's vehicle
maintenance system with the use of general purchasing software that integrates
with the new financial information system.

The use of free or low-cost independent assistance also is recommendedn such as
that available from state and local agencies. Capital Metro also should seek to
develop ongoing contacts with other state and national transit authorities for
computing expertise.

C. Capital Metro should continue studying the long-term benefits of
establishing a data warehouse so that key management information can be
accessed timely and accurately and effectively shared among departments.

Planning for the eventual procurement of a data warehouse system can proceed
so long as it is incorporated into Capital Metro's overall strategic planning
process. Before buying adatz warehouse system, however, Capital Metro should
address these basic questions:

. fs the selected hardware expandable, so that capacity can be upgraded later
without loss of value?. Will all planned products associated with the data warehouse support the
database software?. Does the Information Systems Department have the expertise to implement a
data warehouse without outside helo?. Is the board prepared to provide 

-funding for additional resources for the
implementation and ongoing support of a data warehouse?

Fiscal impact

Capital Metro's board already has a 1998 capital budget of $4 million for the
acquisition of major new information systems, including those for financial and
personnel applications. These recommendations would entail no additional costs.
These recommendations should save Capital Metro money by making sure it buys
only the technology it needs, with the flexibility to meet frrture needs. Savings from
better information systems and cost avoidance cannot be estimated.

Endnotes
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APPENDIX I

Capital Metro Performance Review
Surnmary of Written Survey

Background

In March 1998, TPR circulated written surveys in the Capital Metro service area.

Surveys were placed on buses and made available where bus tickets and passes are

sold. Respondints were asked to complete the surveys anp ryil them, postage-paid,

to the Coirptroller's office. TPR received about 550 completed surveys.

Suruey at a Glance
Based on the responses, TPR found that:

. Almost 80 percent of the respondents use Capitall4etro services daily.

. About 60 pbrcent rated Capital Metro service positively.

. Slightly irore than 60 percent felt_ that Capital Metro's service either has

improved or remained the same over the p-ast three years.
. Abiout 40 percent of the respondents felt Capital Metro manages its finances

efficiently.

When asked what are the most important issues facing Capital Metro in the next two
VEuIrS:
J

. More than a third mentioned routing and scheduling issues, such as the need for
more service during peak periods and extended hours in the momings, evenings,
and on weekends.. About 20 percent mentioned future transportation issues such as light rail and

increased access.

When asked what practices or programs merited commendnrton:

. About half of the survey respondents mentioned buses and bus drivers, reflecting
satisfaction with drivei cou-rtesy and efficiency or other features such as Dillo
service and the availabiliw of bike racks on buses.

. Respondents also praised routes and scheduling, specifically citing express

servlce.

Profile of Respondents
From the survey's demographic questions, TPR found that:

. About 60 percent of respondents classified themselves-as Aogl9.

. Fifteen plrcent each ilassified themselves as either African American or
Hispanic.. i"sloodents were split almost evenly between males (48 percent) and females
(52 percent).. i.l"dly 58 percent of the respondents have lived in the Austin area for more than

ten years.. About two-thirds of respondents were between the ages of 25 and 54.
. More than three-quarteri had an annual household income of less than $40,000.
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Respondents- live in M.zip^code_are_as !n the Austin area. The respondent pool
showed good representation from the South Austin area (78704,78745, and theirea
east of Interstate Highway 35 (7 87 02, 7 87 23, 7 87 41, 7 87 44).

Responses by Question
(Numbers in parentheses indicate the total responses to each question.)

Eave you oI -qlygne in your household used Capital Metro services in the past
three years? (538)

97.6Vo
2.4Vo

ff so, how frequently do you use Capital Metro service? (526)

Yes
No

How would you rate the quality of Capital Metro service? (532)

Almost every day
At least once a week
Occasionally
Rarely

Excellent
Good
Fair
Poor
Don't know

Improved
Stayed the same
Gotten worse
Don't know

Very efficient
Somewhat efficient
Very inefficient
Don't know

Buses and Bus Drivers
Board Management
Bus Stops
STS and Van Pools

Financial Planning

79.SVo
9.lVo
9.IVo
2.lVo

I4.7Vo
M.9Vo
22.27o
17.l%o
L.lVa

29.7Vo
3I.8Vo
22.4Vo
16.LVo

6.8Vo
33.5Vo
27.5Vo
32.2Vo

18.9Vo
13.9Vo
4.9Vo
3"2Vo
2.ZVo

Over the past three years, the quality of Capital Metro service has: (528)

How would you rate the efficiency of Capitat Metro's management of tax
dollare? (528)

Opencnded Questions (responses ategorizd by type):

In yorrr opinion, what are the major issues facing Capital Metro this year and
next? What are your suggestions for improving Capital Metro? (466)

Routing and Scheduling 35.8Vo
Future Transportation 20.8Vo
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What specific Capital Metro practices or programs merit commendation? (306)

Buses and Bus Drivers
Routing and Scheduling
STS and Van Pools
Board Management
Future Transportation
Financial Planning
Bus Stops

Optional Questions:

What is your race? (474)

Anglo
African American
Asian
Hispanic
Other

What is your gender? (488)

Male
Female

Years you have lived in the Austin area (484)

1-10
TT-24

49.3Vo
22.8Vo
12.4Vo
8.ZVo
4.6Vo
I.6Vo
t.OVo

59.I7o
14.9Vo

I.7Vo
15.47o
8.9Vo

47.5Vo
52.5Vo

42.4Vo
29.57o

How old were you on your last birthday? (480)

2l or more

t8-24
25-34
35-M
45-54
5s-&
65 or older

Less than $10,000
$10,000 to $24,999
$25,000 to $39,999
$40,000 to $59,000
$60,000 or more

ZE.LTo

17.77o
2l.SVo
2I.9Vo
22.9Vo

9.3Vo
6.7Vo

24.ZVo
25.27o
26.I7o
12.8Vo
lL.7 Vo

Which figure describes your 1997 annual household income? ({47
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What is your zip code? gn)
Zip Gode Percent 

-_
l0.4Vo

8.lVo

7.8Vo

5.SVo

5.SVo

5.0V0

4.7Vo

4.SVo

4.SVo

4.3Vo

4.UVo

3.6Vo

3.3Vo

2.4V0

2.lVo

2.IVo

l.9Vo

l.9Vo

l.7Vo

l.7Vo

l.4Vo

l.4Vo

Zip Gode Percent

78704
78723

78745
78731
78741

78752

78744
78702

78757

78758

78703

78753

7875r
7864r

78748

78759
78705

78724
78754

78756
78617

7870r

7872r
78749

78722

78725

78750

78709

78728
78736
78640
78681

78735

78737

78746
78610

78642
78660
78664

78717

78726
78727

78729
78742

l.4Vo

l.4Vo

0.9Vo

0.9Vo

0.9Vo

0.7Vo

0.7Vo

0.7Vo

0.5Vo

0.SVo

0.SVo

0.5Vo

0.SVo

0.ZVo

0.2Vo

0.ZVo

0.ZVo

A.ZVo

0.2Vo

0.ZVo

0.2Vo

0.2V0
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Capital Metro Performance Review
Summary of Electronic Survey

Background

From November 1997 to February 1998, TPR asked users of the Window on State
Government, the Comptroller's website, to respond to a slrvey.on Capital Metro's
performance. TPR received about 300 completed surveys via the'ivebsite.

Suruey at a Glance
Of the respondents to the electronic survey, TPR found that:

. Only 40 percent use Capital Metro services daily. 
.. Lesi ttrai a third rated eapital Metro's service positively.

. Only 13 percent fett thaf Capital Metro service has improved in the past three
years.. Less than 20 percent felt that Capital Metro manages its funds efficiently.

When asked what were the most important issues facing Capital Metro in the next
two years:. Almost 30 percent cited light rail (both for and against) and service to outlying

areas.. 27 percent cited consistent leadership.

When asked what practices or progams merited commendation:
. About 32perc,entlauded buses and bus drivers.
. About 3l percent approved of recentboard changes.

Profile of Respondents
From the survey's demographic questions, TPR found that:

. About 80 percent of respondents classified themselves,as.Anglg.

. 8 percent ivere HispaniC and less than 6 percent were African American.

. Nrfales represented ilmost two-thirds ofrhe respondents.

. About 70 percent have lived in Austin for more $3n 1O years.

. More than80 percent were between the ages of 35 and44.

. Almost 40 perient had an annual household income of more than $60,000.
o Electronic iespondents live in 33 zip codes in the Austin area. {bo3l _!.p.eye1t

of the responsbs came from five zrp co{eq l_8758 (North Aqstin), 18704 S-ogtt
Cenral Airstin), 78745 (South Aus-tin), 78705 (North Central Austin) and78741'
(Southeast Austin).
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Responses by Question

Eave you o_r any_one in your household used Capital Metro services in the past
three years? (239)

Yes
No

Almost every day
At least once a week
Occasionally
Rarely

Excellent
Good
Fair
Poor
Don't know

Very efficient
Somewhat efficient
Very inefficient
Don't know

STS and Van Pools
Financial Planning
Bus Stops

68.2Vo
3L.8Vo

lf so, how frequently do you use Capital Metro service? (209)

40.IVo
8.jVo

l7.3Vo
34.6Vo

How would you rate the quality of Capital Metro service? (263)

Over the past three years, the quality of Capital Metro service has: (211)

Improved
Stayed the same
Gotten worse
Don't know

How would you rate the efficiency of Capital Metro's management of tax
dollars? (226)

2.7Vo
28.3Vo
25.UVo
26.0Vo
18.0Vo

13.UVo

32.ZVo
26.2Vo
28.6Vo

j%o

19.2Vo
5',7.7Vo
23.LVo

l.3Vo
3.6Vo
A.8Vo

Open-ended Questions (responses categorized by Upe):
Note: Some respondents selected more than one response.

In your opinion, what are the major issues facing Capital Metro 'his year and
next? I{hat are your suggestions for improving Capital Meho? (466)

Futtrre Transportation 283Vo
Board Management 27.0Vo
Routing and Scheduling 25.IVo
Buses and Bus Drivers I3.9Vo
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What specific Capital Metro practices or programs merit commendation? (306)

Male
Female

Years you have lived in the Austin area (266)

Buses and Bus Drivers
Board Management
Routing and Scheduling
Fufirre Transportation
STS and Van Pools
Bus Stops

Optional Questions:

What is your race? (189)

Anglo
African American
Asian
Hispanic
Other

What is your gender? (242)

1-10
rr-20
2l or more

r8-24
25-34
35-M
45-54
55-64
65 or older

Less than $10,000
$10,000 to $24,999
$25,000 to $39,999
$40,000 to $59,000
$60,000 or rnore

32.LVo
3l.3Vo
12.ZVo
I0.7Vo
'7.6Vo

6.l%o

8A.7Vo
5.6Vo
l.IVo
8.4Vo
4.2Vo

65.7Vo
34.3Vo

28.LVo
37.6Vo
34.3Vo

How old were you on your last birthday? (280)

l.AVo
18.L%o

80.9Vo
0Vo

07o
07o

Which figure describes your 1997 annual household income? (274)

I0.6Vo
L0.6Vo I

18.ZVo
2I.9Vo
38.7Vo
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What is your zip code? (184)

Z;ip

Gode Percent

ztp

Gode

78758
78704
78745

78705
7874r
78729
78749

78750

78759

78727

7873r
7874l.
78748
7875r
78613
78703
78746

L5.ZVo

ll.4Vo
7.LVo

5.4Vo

4.9Vo

3.8Vo

3.8Vo

3.\Vo

3.8Vo

3.3Vo

3.3Vo

3.3Vo

3.3Vo

3.3Vo

2.7Vo

2.7Vo

2.',7Vo

78757

78753

78660
786&
78610

787Ar

78728

78708

78715

78720
7872r
78723
78726
78736

78737

78754

Percent

2.770

2.ZVo

l.6Vo

l.6Vo

l.l%o

l.lVo
l.lVo
0.5Vo

0.5Vo

0.SVo

A.5Vo

0.SVo

0.SVo

0.5Vo

0.5V0

0.SVo
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APPENDIX III

Capital Metro Performance Review
Comments from Public Forums

From March 21, 1998 through March 27, 1998, TPR held public forums in the
Capital Mero service area to allow citizens _to express lheg_opinions-about the
authority in person. These fonrms were held at Crockett High School. (south), B"ggul
High Sihoo-l (northeast), Mendez Middle School (southeast), Lanier High School
(no:rth), Pflugerville High School (far north) and Pan American Community Center
(central).

Participants were asked to share their experiences with Capttal Metro, concerns about
the autlority's direction, and ideas for improvements in its stmcture and services.
Participants could either write comments on these topics or could present oral
commehts to TPR staff members. As a springboard to participation, TPR provided
attendees with the following questions:

PIIBLIC TRUST: What can Capital Metro do to restore public tmst?

FISCAL ACCOUNTABILITY: How can Capital Metro save tax dollars and be
held accountable for spending tax dollars?

CUSTOMER SERVICE: How can Capital Meffo improve the reliability of i1s_b_asic

b-us- serviEEs]he mdnte@i
drivers and staff?

COMMUNITY RELATIONS: How can Capital Metro improve communications
with the public, with other city, county, and state government agencies, with
neighborhood groups, and with the business community?

BOARD STRUCTURE: How could the structure of the Capital Metro Board be
changed to promote stable nranagement and public accountability?

VAN POOL: Does Capital Metro's van pool program provide an gquql amount of
service to all areas of ttre Austin area? Is it a good use of taxpayer dollars?

SPECIAL TRANSIT SERVICES: How well does Capital Metro serve the disabled
and other citizens with special transportation needs?

FUTURE OF CAPITAL METRO: What should be Capital Metro's top three
guiding goals? What should Capital Metrg do during the next five years to keep up
with the growth of the Greater Austin area?

The following responses were provided by fonrm participants.
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6.
7.

8.
9.

PUBLIC TRUST: What can Gapital Metro do to restore public trustil

1. Involve the community in its decision-making in a meaningful way.
2. Change board structure so that board members are elected by the public.
3. From this point on, be fiscally responsible with frequent, indepenient audits.
4. Restore internal auditor of proven integrity.
5. Admit their system is outdated with today's culture. Change their mindset, that

10.

what they provide is reasonable service.
Make the bus system work efficiently.
Buses are the most conspicuous part of Capital Metro, at least in between
scandals. Give us a bus system that will compete with the automobile. CMTA
could have found more allies if it at least had been providing a useful service.
Stop making excuses for bad service.
Do not repeat mistakes made by previous managers or boards when they refuse
to release information which should have been made public.
Stabilize the agency's board and management. Constant change in the
leadership produces uncertainty and chaos for the staff. Each time the board and
management changes, new procedures/policies are instituted (sometimes
without adequate study of those already in place). A stable board and
management would allow time for plans instinrted to be carried to fruition.
Provide the most reliable, efficient bus service possible.
Let the public know what's going on and what's planned for the future. Use the
media to tell Capital Metro's story.
The appointing body should establish stable board of directors, so that the staff
can have clear policy direction.
The public cannot trust Capital Metro Authority, which has constant change at
the top.

FISCAL AGGOUNTABILITY: How can Gapital Metro save tax dollars and be
held accountable for spending tax dollarc?

1. Capital Metro needs good money managers. Establish and maintain sound
accounting and management information systems. As new buses are acquired,
get smaller ones, but keep some large ones.
Build a route system that serves the region better.
The most responsible way to address the issue of accountability and more bang-
for-the-buck would be to concentrate on the needs of the ridership and proper
routing ofexisting bus services and forego the greed for federal dollars for light
rail. Irave this to the will of the people to vote yay or nay.
Need sensible and careful use of good purchasing criteria. The new buses have
tenible seats and not many poles for safety, steps are bad for the kids.
Establish a[n] audit, selecting abig"5" accounting firm!
Return the position of internal auditor to the staff and require annual internal
audits to ensure in-house controls.

7. Provide the public with periodic budget reports in easily understood
format/language.
Use an efficient preventative maintenance progmm for the buses. Another way
would be for the Legislature to release Capital Metro from the requirement to
use condensed natural gas buses for the Special Transit Services.
Provide quarterly budget reports to customers, ta(payers, public, legislators, and
other stakeholders in layman's language.
Clearly explain the purpose of strategic planning and make sure all groups have
the opportunity to be participants in the process.
Need fare increase to $0.75 or $1.00. Need a new type of transfer. Many riders
are riding free, taking advantage of it. Most operators don't punch the transfer
like they are supposed to.

11.
12.

2.
3.

13.

t4.

10.

4.

5.
6.

8.

9.

11.
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12. Examples of other types of transfer used...coupon[s]...used_in New Orleans and
t.R. [are1 perforated. Onty hatf of the drivers at Capital Metro make the effort
to collect the coupons.

GUSTOMER SERVICE: How can Gapital Metro improve the reliability of its
basic bus services, the maintenance of buses, and customer-friendliness
of Gapital Metro drivers and staff?

1. Rotate buses for maintenance.
2. Have frequent community public forums.
3. Inside appearance of buses needs to be maintained.
4. A big ehbugh fleet of buses and regular maintenance should provide reliable

servlce.
5. Drivers need continuous training in public relations.
6. I've had a lot of great drivers. Some were personally pleasant, but needed

driving lessons. Campus shuttle drivers are a little worse than regular drivers.
And I don't mind the campus drivers playing stereos, but turn them down
please...

7. itequires a fundamental change in target ri{9rs!rp, A-s long as service is aimed
amicably at the "transportation disenfranchised" (riders by necessity), respect
for the riding population will be a problem.

8. Planning grJup lias a "can't do" mindset, don't seem aware of new development
in Austin; needed bus routes get discontinued.

9. I hear many bus drivers complain to other drivers or passengers about Capital
Metro policy/procedures. Are drivers that unhappy?

10. Suggesi working with state to develop a.m. and P.p. express buses from 4-8
ar#i of the region to the Capitol coinplex in eichange for eliminating free
parking for state employees. Build buildings and not parking garages.

1 1.--Slow buses down on small streets.
12. Consider not being involved with UT shuttle.
13. Provide better and more driver education.
14. Bonuses for driver safetv.
15. Comment cards for paisengers to give input. Make courtesy and friendliness

reason for promotion and raises.
16. More lighted bus stops and signs for safety purposes' 

_

17. Public officials shoul-d randomly ride without suits and ties!
18. By purchasing new buses perioilically rather than ordering a new fleet at once.
19. Soticit input from both operators and passengers regllding problems.
20. Examine routes and schedules to mak-e themmore efficient-perhaps delete some

low use stops, add more cross-town routes.
2L. Explore and implement HOV or bus-only traffic lanes, use 9f n9w technologies,

suih as traffic iight, pre-emptied equipment on buses. Bring "smart" buses to
Austin.

22. Continue the round-the-clock maintenance service now in place.
23. Staff maintenance facility with experienced personnel
24. Continue encouraging operators and staff to d-eal witl th9 public in a courteous

and helpful way. -firdy ire consistently friendly and help$I. I have witnessed
incredi6le dispiays of patience and helpfulness on part.qf operators. intrying
situations. I itriri't ttrey ao an excelleht job. Recognition from the board,
consideration, and encburagement from management go a long way to help
staff.

25. Purchase buses on cycle that will insure that the fleet is replaced on a staggered
schedule rather thin the current l2-year cycle. Continue to improve the
prevention Maintenance program. G_et moqe input from drivers and passengers

when developing specifications for future bus,purchases.Increase maintenance
personnel, io ittut buses can be prepared- more quickly. Hold the bus
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26.

27.

manufacturer accountable- for_bus equipment failure while still under wananty.
Example: when capital Metro bought first cNG buses, manufactur6r
recommended some change to make buses more efficient, which capital Metro
disregarded costing more money 

^in 
the long run. Example 2: on ilre special

Transit services buses, the manufacturer did not notify ihe authority that the
transmission fluid vent was under exhaust system, which caused fires. This
manufacturer's defect should have been addiessed before delivery. Increase
resources for training of maintenance personnel.
Bus.driver s-ays we.need more East, west, cross town lines. Need to expand
services in the evening especially to the UT area. Should run from atleait 12
midnight to 1:00 a.m. 11:30 is last outbound for leaving 6d Street.

$eally believes that a new style transfer would really improve customer service.
Stop contracting services.

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

COMMUNITY RELATIONS: How can Gapital Metro improve communi-
cation-s with_-the_p_u_blic, with other city, county, and state government
agencies, with neighborhood groups, and with thebusiness communiffi

Needs to focus on who their customers are.

[ho_is t4e light rail trying to attract-people in the cars or existing passengers?
Need to be ope_n abo_ut whateyer they intend to do. Better upkeep of bui stops;
clean buses on heavily fiaveled route more than once daily. -

Police the bus stops t6 keep transients and drunks away from these areas.
Use Capital Metro Police to improve communications.
Its public involvement programs need to be improved and maintained, but be far
different from the past in approach; must give all segments a voice and role in
decisions.
Have more input from neighborhood associations.
More partnerships with community, i.e. bus services for group transportation for
businesses/governments.

9. Create a cross jurisdictional panel to better integrate all entities on
transportation issues !

10. use direct mail notices to residents; don't just rely on neighborhood
associations. A lot of citizens don't join the association.

11. CIAC (Community Involvement Advisory Committee) created lggT,btttnever
appointed.

1'2. Restore positions recently cut from the community relations department for
better communication.

13. Public meetings, new services, should be publicized using all media. An effort
to establish cordial relations with personnel in radio, television, and newspaper
should be undertaken. Capital Metro should be proactive, not reactive, wh-ere
media is concerned.
Strengthen the citizen advisory groups now in existence, give them good
direction as to how they can help in the effort to build the beit transportation
s_yslem possible. Listen to what they have to say and provide timely reqponse to
their suggestions.
Actively market new routes and services via presentations at neighborhood
groups, direct mail, ads in all media, etc.
Recruit leaders of neighborhood groups to participate on advisory commiffees,
so that they feel that they are part of the solution and not reiponding to a
problem.
Update the carpool database. Many entries are over 5 years old and are invalid.

14.

7.
8.

15.

16"

t7.
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7.
8.

BOARD STRUCTURE: How could the structure of the Gapital Metro Board
be changed to promote stable management and public accountabiliffi

1. The board needs a game plan.
2. The board needs a comprehensive 5 or l0 year plan.
3. The board should be diversified to reflect the ethnic make-up of its ridership.
4. The board should include a person(s) who is not elected or appointed.
5. Board members should have experience managing "large enterprises."
6. Longer terms/greater support-from elected officials, appointing bodies that

aren't trying to steal CMTA's money!
Let the people elect all the board members.
Make boaril members ride the buses if they don't already! Feel free to issue
them free bus passes on the sole condition that they don't ride a car if they can
use the bus. I predict we will never run short of buses again!
Members should be users of the service. Have community users give input
regularly.
AAd bui riders and add bus operator to the board, if the bus could fit more than
ten people. All present and Tormer boards I'ave been composed of political
offi6ials or cronies. As long as this continues, the best interests of the
community will continue to be ignored.
Work sessions have no public participation.
Provide for election of at leastbne board member, preferably all elected.
Having a board composed of elected officials is a mistake. The_y are in e.ffect

@inglo serve two niasters (both taxing authorities) and inevitably tlere wjll be
somJconflict of interest. Sometimes they seem more interested in how things
will be perceived by their constituencies than what the long term effects of their
actions will be.

14. Board should include regular citizens aS well as transportation experts.
15. The Sunset Commission made a serious mistake by requiring that two (2) year

-terms be required fsr board members. It takes two (2) years to learn the job
Four-year terms would provide much more stability.

16. Elect6d official being iesponsible for two taxing authorities at the same time
create inefficiencv for boih governmental entities. Board members should be
required to participate in an 

-extensive orientation pro-gram when appointed. A
member wh6 refusbs to participate should be removed.

17. Positive changes in Capiial Meitro operation to increase efficienc_y and reliability
is much morJimportait than quick-fix, public-relation moves. Longer terms of
service will give board memSers the opportuqity to establish credibility and
accountability *d renew the public confidence in the authority.

VAN POOL PROGRAM: Does Gapital Metro's van pool program serve all
areas of the Austin equally? ls it a good use of taxpayer dollars?

1. No, van pool does not work.
2. Yes, van-pools do work and have a role in a wide range of transit options. .3. I don't kirow if the van pool is worth the money. Not that many people use

them.
4. Gooduseoftaxpayer$-yes.
5. This program ndeds imp-rovemery. It could be better.
6. Surv6ys-of non-users nee6ea to determine why they don't gse_theprogram.
7. Today's service reflects the level of attention it is given; CMTA does not have a

data base that can be used to increase participation.
8. No, does not provide equal service to all areas of Austin'
9. Yes, it is good use of taxpayer dollars. Cuts down on the number of cars on the

road and provides service to areas where fixed routes don't go.

9.

10.

11.
12.
13.
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11.

10. Van pool does not provide eqgal 3m9unt of service to all areas. The van pool
could be used much more effectively to reduce the load on special rrinsit
Services. This is an example of responsible use of the tax dollar.
Yes, all CMTA citizens are eligible to form a van pool. It is a good use of
money b-ecause support is shifted to volunteer drivers,-reducing cap'ital Metro's
overhead.

sPEcLAL TRANslr sERvlcEs: How well does Gapital Metro service the
disabled and other citizens with special transportatlon needs?

Many drivers do not know how to assist riders in wheelchairs.
Bettgr than j,ust about anywhere in the usA, and everywhere in Texas!, but still
needs to go further given the larger disabled population in Austin.
B_e available to provide special assistance on demand-no waiting list for service.
Not very well; drivers need rqniqs to_help speciaudisabled persons, like sign
language, etc. Many people feel helpless-wfien in fact if it was noi for thise
people, some drivers would not have a job.
Timing_-sometimes clients wait for an hour or more for pick ups.
Great, I've noticed it has done very well.
Very good service, very good access.
Insufficient number of wheelchair lifts and vans especially.
Listen closely to the needs of ADA and respect their pleas.
Increase lines serving key locations for disabled and bike riders.
Terribly,-customers have to schedule two weeks in advance to ride. Technology
exists today to make this real time.
wait time is too long after drop-off. critical for elderly who are on medication
or diets for health rqmons.
capltal Metro-does a fairly good job with its special rransit services, but they
need more vehicles as w_ell as dispatchers. Also need a progftrm to help useis
I,eam hory to use regular fixed routes as well as Special Transit Services. 

-

[nrylatJransit Servrles is notthe only way to serve the disabled community.
Could also use a combination of efficient basic bus service, accessible bus stopi,
accessible routes !g get to the bus stop. For long routes, use a training progrim
to teach qgople with-disabilities how do use basid bus service; can go ilbng-way
to meet the unmet demand for Special rransit Services. Not suggesting ttrit
they do away with Special Transit Services, but Capital Metro hainot d-one a
good job of addressing the problems. If Capital Metro would teach the disabled
community how to use the basic bus system, it would help them undersand how
to teach the total community how to use the system. Take the best from both
Special Transit services and regular service and then have a system that would
serve everybody.

FUTURE OF CAPITAL METRO: What should be Gapitat Metro's top three
guiding goa!s?, What should Gapital Metro do during the next five jears to
keep up with the growth of the Greater Austin Area?

1.
2.

3.
4.

1.

2.
3.
4.

Something like BART @ay Area Rapid Transit)?
Try to educate people about the benefits of riding a bus.
Need routes that go to dense areas without having to transfer.
Get on with bu_ildilg a regional rail transit system and make the bus system
more efficient. In the process, mn light rail to new airport through East Austin;
for more job opportunities.
p_9v9lop cross town routes, so every bus trip doesn't have to go to town.
Work with city planning on future development issue togethei (transit villages).
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Develop light rail with re-vamped bus system using a "spine & rib" layout:
short, frequent bus routes feeding light rail stations.
Set up routes going into major employers, destinations aqd fgrg_et idga.1hat^

everybne should be able to walk to bus stop from home. Don't be afraid of
people driving a short way to catch a bus or train.
Strive for high frequency (10 minutes) on several high usageroutes.
Transit induitry does not have a clearinghouse that collects information to help
improve quahty standards nationwide.
Efficient transportation.
Fiscal responsibility.
Public access and participation in decision making.
On time routes.
Friendly drivers.
Light rail system.
Better use of dollars, quality of service, and maintenance of buses.
Utilize grid and transit center.
Timed transfers.
Fixed routes-on time at stops.
Alts-HOV lanes and light rail.
Establish major, fast moving lines running to the downtown area, which are fed
by feeder lines.
Establish fast rail lines running from Round Rock through UT and downtown to
the new airport. Also, a line running east-west from Oak Hill to far East Austin.
Parking ldts-express buses. Create a credible public image that clearly
comminicates Capital Metro is the leader in solving area transportation
problems and write a clear mission statement that can be understood and
lmbraced by the community! This statement is for the community not for the
board or thd staff. From a clear mission statement the answers to all question
above will be found.

25.--fsffitish a credible sffiegirplrr witlrearlyinvolvernentof all stalceffi -
meet the need for efficieni transportation, including efficient basic bus service.
Conduct an election in 1999 to make a decision on the direction for this
authority regarding light rail.

26. The distbba community is concerned about reducing Special Transit Services
because they do not have confidence in Capital Metro's b_asic service. Example:
Special Trairsit Services can get from North Austin to Capital Complex in45
nfrnutes, the alternative basiC service takes at least an hour and a half, plus
walking to and from bus stop to work.
Light rail-get ready to be on line.
Expand Service.
More cross town routes and build light rail.
Need a new garage.
Stop contracting service.
Sorire feeder fines should be consolidated into major routes to eliminate
transfers. Example bus 1 and bus 45 have parallel service.
Confusing to th-e passenger is the route numbers. Why are there more than one
route number perbne bui. Example 1-13 same bus just changes numbers during
the route.

7.

8.

9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2r.
22.

23.

24.

27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

33.
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Public Forums
General Gomments

Most of Capital Metro's routes are radial routes. Capital Metro could do better by
favoring cross-town routes. Have a problem with the timers of bus routes. Need more
balance in their route types. Bus systems in Belgium use a repeating schedule. The
planning of public transportation in Europe is easier because more people are going
the same direction. You have more commercial area running into private. The
advantage of the European approach to public transportation is better because of less
fiddling with the routes. Capital Metro sometimes gives the impression that it will
judge a particular area to be adequately served once a bus route is installed without
actually taking into account what that bus route does. Problem is that Capital Metro
thinks of service in terms of bus stops. Bus stop planning appears to be one
dimensional.

I started riding buses in 1932. People need to be educated about riding the bus. The
bus system worked very well in Los Angeles. There are advantages to mass transit. I
do not know why people do not ride the buses. Public transportation is very important
for people who don't have cars or are disabled, senior citizens, etc. My experience
with Capital Metro bus drivers has been excellent.

More and smaller buses are needed. Devote 1/2 cents of fulI cent tax to rail. Stop
studying rail and get started building the first line. Some customers won't ride a bus,
but they will ride the rail. I have no problems with the bus drivers. I frequently ride
the bus to work. But the buses themselves have not gotten any better-they still break
down frequently. It must be difficult for the drivers to have such unreliable buses,
especially when they have problems with the brakes. We need a transit system that
can compete with the automobile.

My thoughts are mostly on customer service, since I have been a bus rider in Austin
for almost five years. First, one thing you do that I like: I ride the 37, and it's usually
the same driver at the same time. This is good; I like having a driver who recognizes
me when f'm at the same stop at 6:57 every morning! I find myself wondering
though, at the logic of the route designers. Many routes have weird timing or
inconvenient schedules, and it's difficult to get from some parts of town to others.
Example: My doctor and dentist and the blood bank are around 4045'h and Lamar. I
live near the Cameron part of the 37 route. In order to get to my doctor, dentist, blood
donation, and more importantly, in order to get home, I have to either go all the way
downtown, or go all the way to North Lamar Transit Center; unless I'm lucky and
make a 39 and still I have to walk 15 minutes from Guadalupe. The 201 was some
help when it existed, but I still had to walk from Airport and 51" Street to the far side
of IH35. And it was usually faster to walk! This is a bad sign, when it's faster to walk
than to wait for a bus. Why isn't there a route running, say, all the way down 51"
Street?

Public Trust Open the books. Open the procedures. Don't hide when the press or a
private citizen wants to know something. I am more sympathetic to Capital Metro
honestly admitting mistakes than trying to coverup problems only to have to admit to
them later. Also make all Capital Metro executive staff and board members ride the
bus to work at least twice a week. Do these people ride the bus? A bus rider knows
what is good and what is bad about the bus system, and they're well aware of where
they can go and where they can't.

Fiscal Accountability: Explain why you make the financial decisions you do and
listen when people raise objections. Don't ignore preventive maintenance; when I
hear bus drivers complaining about buses that run out of gas two minutes after they
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leave the garage, I'm not encouraged! And the solution is not to shut up the drivers;
it's to make sure maintenance is really done.

Maybe it's time for a complete redesign of routes. And I have the perfect route setup
for getting to work, two-minute walks on each end, so I'm not suggesting this lightly.

Send Capital Metro reps to visit neighborhood group meetings. The sample tickets
for particular routes are a good idea.

STS: The new buses with the low entry are great. Too bad they don't seat more
people. One note: When a bus picks up a wheelchair passenger, it_loses_ several
ininutes. How about assistance training for interested citizens to pull up the seats
while the wheelchair passenger is getting into the bus, and helping the passenger
secure the chair, so the driver can get going faster. I've seen this happen informally
and it makes a big difference.

Future: Make sure the new airport is bus accessible. Actually, it would be really neat
to have bus connections between the airport, the Amtrak station, and the greyhound
station, but that's just my personal bias.

Idea: Provide bus info in the airport and at greyhound and Amtrak, so out-of-town
tourists can find public transit info.

Route working: Add routes that don't go through downtown; stagger routes insimilar
areas. Why isn't the RO scheduled to be on the IH35 feeder when the 37 flyer is
running, instead of when the 37 local is running? Two buses in the same plage iq-5-

minutes and then a half hour wait-why? Also, consider some later routes, maybe? I'd
love to go by bus to the banks downtown, but then I can't get home!

I fa-vor tight rails; and it can runthrough my backyard anytime, butf'm not sure ths
red line is the best route.

Other thoughts: Are my businesses interested in puttilg money into shuttle services
like UT's. Say, a bunch of large companies clustered in some small area. $ nerqo3at
wish: Put the-15 stop back at the front door of tlre new IIEB in Hancock Center! I'm
willing to pay a bit more for rides and monthly passes, but I can also afford it.

There's very little trust in Capital Metro. The agency has too much 4oney_ and has
not shown the fiscal responsibility necessary to manage it. It is a dedicated income
stream with no accountability.

The city ran a bus systern in 1985 for $7 million. Within the first ye^ar of its- creation,
CapitalMetro was 6ringing in $40 million. Most Austinites voted for the formation
of Capital Metro in 1985, but it has not lived up to its resp_onsibilities. It now has over
$135 million in revenue, quite a bit more than the Austin Police Department.

Citizens have been polled on what they consider the most vital local services.
Invariably, public trinsportation comes out la-st when compared to the following
services: poiice, emerge-ncy medical Services, fire protection, parks and recreation,
garbage collection and street repair.

Capital Metro should be funded by no more than a ll2 cent sales tax.

People have no confidence in Capital Metrg to run a light rail system. If the Austin
area wants a light rail system, it should consider one under separate governance.
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Ca_pital Metro shouldn't be carrying UT students, which is now ll3 of its ridership
although the school only contributes about $4.2 million ayear.

Working on it over two years. Talked to Augustine trying to get a bus schedule to
Bergstrom, so they would have some experience. Proposing they use park and ride
and go right into the airports. A place to start is 183-620. Most people he surveyed
liked that idea. People will be willing to pay for this service so it'll be sustaining.
This is a good time to start. Capital Metro thinks they got to spend a lot of money to
do anything. Star shuttle is doing without anything. Two or three, 15 passenger buses.
All they need is buses and schedules. They need to give people what they need.

Capital Metro can gain the public trust by giving them the services that they need and
want. Bus transportation schedules to the Mueller Airport is needed and will provide
the experience that Capital Metro needs for Bergstrom when completed. It will be
fiscally accountable because it can be a self-sustaining operation. Capital Metro can
improve community relations by the use of questionnaires via the media or other
means. Public opinion is important. Capital Metro needs the help of a well
established professional transportation consultant such as Mr. David Gunn who
would be willing to come to Austin as a favor to one of our citizens. Information has
been placed in your hands.

Over the past five years, I have attended many Austin Transportation Study Policy
Advisory Committee (ATS PAC) meetings and University of Texas Community and
Regional Planning Growth Forum sessions, but have been unable to make any
significant impact on their traditional industrial age concepts... These powerbrokers
are firying to protect their investments in the downtown business district-an example
of a centralized ("mainfrarne") model of the industrial age when face-to-face physical
communications w:ls essential between people as well as their work related tools. The
power brokers are also motivated by the government funds to build the light rail
system and buy the rights-of-way.In contrast, the information age will not only allow
for an increasing distributed model of work, i.e. by the use of sophisticated electronic
digital communications between people, but will be essential for workers to be
competitive in an increasingly global market place as it will allow them to maximize
their productivity. In addition, these workers will expect improvements in their
lifestyle by being able to have more personal control of theirtime such as minimizing
physical commuting to/from downtown work places (by any means) during rush
hours and maximizing their use of telecommunications. It is important that
governments (at every level) realize they are become increasing vulnerable because
companies are becoming more mobile while governments are intrinsically immobile.
In addition, companies can downsize their employees which governments cannot
downsize their citizens. Hence, governments will become increasingly like 'motels'-
competing to atffact and keep their 'customers' or citizens. Governments, like any
economic unit, which do not provide a competitive set of services will be at a
disadvantage. As such, expensive services that are of little value to high tech
employees-as I anticipate light rail in Austin to be-and citizens who do not
contribute very much to the economic (lower tax revenue) or social well-being (more
crime) will make a government less competitive in attracting/keeping high tech
citizens... As an alternative, Austin should encourage the use of telecommuting, i.e.
an increasing distributed workplace either in homes or local telecenters, even
possibly by til( incentives. This, of course, will have benefits to our environment as
well. If the number of people who become telecommuters each year equaled the
number of new people coming to Austin (about 3Vo per year and most of them in high
tech related work), the current set of roads (supplemented by SR 130 primarily to
allow commercial traJfic-and its air pollution-to/from Mexico to bypass Austin)
would remain adequate. I-35, 183 and Mopac traffic during off-peak hours is still
relatively light!
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Public transportation gets a bad rap. The people outside of the taxing district taking
advantage ofthe 113 van routes they did not know could not figure the cost per
passenger mile!

40 Parkfield, 25 Olhen, 42 Quail Valley, and old lt44 Arb. routes... The bus drivers
were great. Provided good and great service. Route was canceled because onlyfew
people rode the bus. Empty busles] don't bother me, if I need them; they gr9 tlere
when f need them. Empty buses are like an insurance policy. Restore #40 Parkfield to
service along Bitterhoilow. Bus is now a mile away on the other side of Braker.

Is generally satisfied with Capital Metro but doesn't like how the bgard sets qolicy.
The board feels that every new route must come at the expense of discontinuing an
existing route.

The problem with disabled access is the Ciry of Austin's fault, not Capital lr{gtro's-.
The heavy load for STS is due to the problerns with accessibility in Airstin. He and
his wife are blind and could better use regular bus service if the city were more
accessible.

STS needs a toll-free, l-stop phone number. Right now, a user can call a separate
reservation number, a canceflaiion number, a "where'S my ride" status number, and a
number for the program's administration. This can create problems if a user is calling
from a pay phone.

TPR should scrutinize middle management of the STS program. The program head
and the drivers are good, but problems with service may be due to middle managers.

The constant criticism from the Austin American-Statesnlan is unfair and damaging.
It is also hypocritical of the newspaper to lambaste the authority on how it uses tax

The sales tax that funds Capital Metro is a regressive tax, so the proceeds should-be
used progressively. A lot of people rely on public transit, especially with new welfare
laws which expand the number of people who need to work.

There's been an improvement in bus shelters over the last two years. There has also
been a reduction in underused buses.

Service to people with disabilities needs to be approved. These folks need to access
vocational'retriUititation services and medical se,iiiices. This commentator, who is an
attorney, has many disabled clients and they've mentioned thr? lack of dependability
of STS services. l'tre STS system needs greater flexibility. There needs to be more
staffing and equipment in tha STS program. Folks arc migslng appointments because
the service is rinreliable. He had one client who lost his job because he kept getting to
job training late because STS was unreliable.

Capital Metro has been given the task of synchronizing traffic lights. How many
oth-er cities give their transit systems this responsibility?

Light rail is an appropriate function for Capital Metro, but routes should treat east
ani south Austiri Tui.ty. Innsbnrck, Austria has a good light rail system. Capital
Metro should study that system.

I trust Capital Metro. They run late, but it is not -ul*qyt $e_{ laulr Sometimes it's
because o? traffic. I am foi the full one-cent tax, but Capital Metro can use it more
wisely. What are they going do when Austin grgYq? There will always be a need for
good, basic bus servicE, not van service or TeleRide are just extra. They will need
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glore nlglley *!et-t Austin groys for better public amenities. I am on the Capital
Metro Citizens Advisory committee. The media stuff usually is a bunch of lies.-The
media needs to ride more and-come up_ with solutions, not constantly attacking
Capital Metro. Public distnrst of Capital Metro is the fault of the media. The medil
should be more constructive.

Capital Metro needs to sell the transit. A lot of people don't understand the value of
public transit._ So, sell the value of it and explain why buses are empty and the
comparative advantages of "empty" buses versus single occupancy vehicles.

Some routes duplicate parts of another. Each route should run on its own street, but
tfe way Austin is built makes this impossible. I am trying to convince the Planning
department to stop duplicative routes. Don't direct every single new route to UT
Shuttle Service: UT is not charged enough money by Capital Metro for the service.
{JT needs to raise student fees to cover cost. Some of the UT shuttle routes need to
merge together (i.e., have one bus do two routes). The General Manager needs to
control how departments are spending money.

The system corrld use almost as much money as conceivably could be used by it for
public amenities like shelters, walkways, etc. The question becomes how much will
p.eoplgridq transit? In general, if you put better service out there, you will get better
ridership. Every major repair and capital issues are contracted out. I don't th-ink it's a
bed of comrption. The former Internal Auditor was great! His loss is a great one!
Thele are some problems in purchasing, but it's not a huge problem...it's more
confusion.

Capital Metro needs to have reliability of basic services. While bus tardiness is not
always the driver's fault, Cap Metro can improve the schedules to account for times
like rush hour, accidents, etc. Bug if they give buses more time and keep the service
at the same efficiency level, it will cost taxpayer dollars because Capital Metro will
need a new bus. Generally, the bus service iirefiable, but the weeliend service can
use more improvements. Maintenance of buses is excellent. I haven't seen a bus
broken down since last August. The new maintenance progrilm started by Justin
Augustine is great. A lot of drivers are very friendly, but just being friendly is not
enough. The drivers should welcome every passenger and be prepared to answer
every question. Passengers often know more about buses and routes than drivers and
this shouldn't happen! Drivers should also be trained to handle unruly passengers in a
professional manner.

Reliability has improved over the last two years, but it is not yet summer so Capital
Metro should focus maintenance on areas that normally and predictably breakdbwn
during the summer season. I've never had a bus driver who was unfriendly or not
helptul.

Capital Metro should target direct mail on focused routes. Have a simple card at all
car repair garages in town that says "Call Capital Metro. We will tell you if a route is
close to your location."

Capital Metro is pretty honest, but may need to improve its communication skills.

Capital Mefro needs an ongoing citizens' advisory board.

Capital Metro should have a better and more formal stnrcture for citizen input. The
current Citizen Strategic Advisory Committee is a joke! They are self-selected and
arc not representative of the community.
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The board's main responsibility is to listen to transit users and serve those users more
than those that don't use transit. The current board should not be potticians while on
the board! The board should try to motivate non-transit users to become users. The
board could talk to more businesses asking what employees want from Capital Metro
to motivate them to become users. Maybe incentives could be given like discounts on
automobile insurance if a person is a regular transit user. The board also is in a
position to talk about transit benefits, i.e. less congestion, less auto accidents, lower
health care costs, reduction in air pollution, and good on the environment. Mass
transit promotes economic growth in areas of the city where transitis heavily used,
and Capital Metro has this potential downtown. Transit users spend less money on
gasoline and have less wear and tear on their automobiles. There is less maintenance
on major thoroughfares, thus saving hrghway money. Building new highways l+" I-
tlO to mitigate Congestion only promotes urban sprawl and Austiq cannot afford any
more of that. If the board does all of the above, it will be doing Austin a great
service!

The van pool service is a good use of taxpayer dollars. Vans cost a lot less than buses

and they-are good for the neighborhoods. But, $25.00 pel passggger, per month is too
low. Capital il{ero should ctiarge more of the true cosfof iroviding the service!

STS is very expensive service, but users have already paiq.a gryat_p{c-e because of
their disabilitiei, so this is a good way to give them something back. Most users are
employed and are giving bac[ to the community. Maybe Capital Metro needs to raise
the farb to no mord than $1.00 per passenger. Capital Metro coqld do a better job of
showing the public what a bargain they are getting, even if fares increase.

Capital Metro's special transit service is one of the finest services in the country and
this fact pushes up the service's cost.

inc?eased efficlency and better rbtiabt-e service; and take customer complaints a lot
more seriously! Most people don't complain because they think nothing will happgn
What should ille city rind Austinites do fo keep up with the grow+ of Greater Austin?
We need to prom6te transit; stop building all of those parking spaces/garages
(downtown), ioads, and highways because they only promolg more automobiles on

the roads. By doing this, lie wiil be more environmentalty friendly, tax dollars_will
be working for usl A bus won't get you everywhere you want_to go, but-if the
ridership d-oubles or triples, the bbard would meet that demand for more buses,

because^people would want it. The transit systgm.would be our highway system. If
you havd trairsit close by, use it! If transit service is not close to yolr? say something
[o Capital Metro. Capital Meto cannot guess. They ar9 communicating glgat with the
publii. It is the public that's not communigaJing _wiqh Capital ],tetro! lPoliticians]
have Capital Mdtro all wrong. [They should]...ride the transit instead of using it to
fu rther...political careers...

The bus system should be flrst thing to be improved...should be a network serving all.
Any furtlier budget cuts will be detrimental. Austin Arnerican-Statesrnan is using
Capital Metro as a whipping boy.

There was a meeting in New Braunfels between representatives of Capital Metro,
Austin TransportatiJn Study (ATS), and VIA to discAss how to get $500,000 for an

engineering itudy to get ISTEA frrnding for IH130. 9uptt4 l{etrg representatives
sai-<t they riould jet thdmoney from the eapital Metro Boar{ an! asked for $900,000.
Ttre Boird balkei at that amount, but compiomised to give $500,000. The Board was
removed one rnonth after refusing to give almost $1 million. Why is Capital l4"qo
funding IH130...? Austin supplies 90 percent of the funding, but cannot control the
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direction of where lapital Metro goes because Austin no longer has majority
representation on the board.

The old board approved compressed natural gas buses. The new board reversed back
to diesel despite mass protest. Now Capital Metro is dirtying the air. I counted 964
single diesel bus trips in one day on one square mile area (It Uus lines in this one
square mile). Lung damage is a possibility here (Barton area, but not West Austin).

How do- you cut the budget_at Caprqal ]\_{etro and project to people in Austin they are
saving them money, but still install $998 million rail iystem? -

Light rail-is welfare for the downtown business community. Five rail lines [will be]
going to downtown Austin.

lorypg-oler should- fix accountability, also accountability and responsibility of
Capital Metro_over their contracted services. Example: calledin with a complainiand
was told to talk to contractor.

Complaint formg should be put on-line. Capital Metro says complaints are down, but
only because citizens feel no action will be taken if they complain, so they don't.

Capital Metro is so tied into transit jargon, that citizens are "belittled" at schedule
changes because [they] don't speak the language.
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APPENDIX IV

National Transit Database
Comparisons

As part of its review of Capital Metro, TPR commissioned TransTech Enterprises of
Corpus Christi, Texas to Conduct a comparative analysis of Capital Mgtro and_1.8

similar transit systems around the U.S. This study, which is cited throughout TPR's
report, indicates ttrat Capital Metro provides a greater-than-ave_rage arnoxnt of service
fo? a relatively large ridership, measured both in absolute and p,er cap-ilatermt. Ih"
statistics also suggest, how&er, that Capital Metro operates less efficiently than
many of its peers and at a higher cost.

Methodology
In selecting the peer group of transit authorities, TransTech considered areas similar
to Austin in traniit syitem characteristics, pop-ulation size., or economic activity (such
as government or major universities). Peer cities reviewed include:

--FortWsr&,TX - -,--_San4ntsnio,Sl-

Albany, I\fY
Albuquerque, NM
Charlotte, NC
Cincinnati, OH
Columbus, OH

Indianapolis, IN
Kansas City, MO/KS
Louisville, KY

Madisor, WI
Memphis, TN
Providence, Rl
Richmond, VA
Salt Lake City, UT

Syracuse, NIY
Tampa, FL
Tucson, AZ

TransTech's analysis established benchmark averages among the p_eer_group for-a
number of differbnt performance characteristics and compared Capital Metro's
performance with these averages. The use of averages helps to minimize variations
due to the unique characteriitics of every operating envirortment. (Fo_1 detailed
accounting of this information by city see the chart at the end of this appendix.)

Data for the comparisons came from the Federal Transit Administration's 1995
National Transit Database, the most recent reliable and compatible information
available. The age of the federal statistics used, however, begs th_e-question: how
has Capital Metro performed in years since 1995? Therefore, this analysis also
includes 1996 and-1997 data for Capital Metro, to indicate whether the trends
observed between the authority and its peers have changed since 1995.
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Ridership
Capital Metro's reported ridership of 28.2 million passenger boardings for 1995 was
nearly 76 percent higher than the peer-group average of 16.3 million. Capital Metro's
ridership continued to grow n 1996 and 1997.

Annual Ridership (millions) ffi
Peer Average

Capital Metro

1995 1995 1996 1997

SOURCE: NationalTransit Database Statistics and Capital Metro.

Seruice Area Population
Capital Metro's reported service area population in 1995 was 8.9 percent lower than
the peer average, although the Austin area's rapid growth is likely to have altered that
picture. Figures were not available for 1996 and 1997.
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Local Revenue per Capita
Local revenue per capita compares total local revenues generated from all sources
(including fares-, taxes-, advertising, and other sources) to the seryic9.alea population.
State and-federal revenues are noiincluded. Capital Mefio had the highest amount of
local revenue per capita by a wide margin; Capital Metro's $105.30 Pe!.qrea resident
was nearly 164 perient atiove the peer-averag6 of $39.93. This trenil did not change
significantly in 1996 and 1997.

Local Revenue per Capita

Peer Average

Capital Metro

$1 20

100

199s 1995 1996 1997

SOURCE: NationalTransit Database Statistics and Capital Metro.

0.0 1995 1995 1996 1997

SOURCE: NationalTransit Database Statistics and Capital Metro.

t
ffi

Passenger Revenue per Ride
ffi

lowest average renenires per-rider of any o-f dre peef systems in t995. p_apital Metro
earned just ?14 cents per rider,49.3 percent be-low the.peer^averagg^9fJ7 cents. The
figuresTor Capitat M-etro did not change significantly n 1996 and 1997 .

Passenger Revenue per Ride

I Peer Average
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Openting Cost per Hour
Operating cost per hour compares operating costs to vehicle hours of service
operated. It measures the efficiency of the transit operation, or how well it uses its
resources to deliver a given arnount of service. Capital Metro's cost per hour in 1995
w_as $55.96, 20.1 percent higher than the peer average of $46.61 per hour. Capitat
Metro's operating cost per hour dipped slightly in 1996 but went back up in 1997-.

$oo
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0
1 995 1 995 1 996 1 997

'To|al vehicle hours ftom 1998 budget comparisons.
SOURCE: Nalional Transit Databese Stalbtics and Calibl Metro.

It should be noted that Capital Metro's Special Transit Services (STS), curb-to-curb
services for people with disabilities, accounts for a significant part of its difference
from the peer average. This can be seen by comparing the same statistics for STS and
ordinary bus transportation sepaxately. Note that Capital Metro's operating cost per
hour for STS was markedly higher than the average, while its cost per hour for bus
service alone is closer to average:

Sp e cial Transit S em ic e s
Capital Metro $57.73 cost per hour (STS)

Peer Average
113.3 percent above peer average
$27.06 cost per hour (STS)

Fixed Route Bus Transpoftation

Operating Cost per Hour*

Capital Metro

Peer Average

t Peer Average

E Capital Metro

$56.67 cost per hour (bus)
10.6 percent above peer average
$51 .23 cost per hour (bus)
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Administntive Expenses asa Percentage of Total Operating Expenses
This ratio measures administrative expenses (the cost of overhead expenses not
directly related to the operation of services) as a percentage of overall operating
costs. 

-Generally, 
lower percentages indicate more efficient operations- Capital

Metroos administrative coits made up 19.7 percent of the authority's operating costs,
23 percent higher than the peer average of 16 percent. Capital Metro's administrative
costs fell in 1996 and L997, but continue to exceed the 1995 pe€r average.

Administrative Expenses
as Percentage of Total
Operating Expenses
2Oo/o

1995 1995 1996 1997

SOURCE: NationalTransit Database SAtistics and Capitral Metro.

r
tr

Peer Average

Capital Metro

This ratio indicates how much of a system's total operating expenses are related to
contracted rather than "in-house" services. Capital Metro spends a larger share of its
funds on contracted services than any of its peers, by a wide margin; this i-s latggly
attributable to the UT shuttle operation. In 1995, aboat 20.4 percent of Capital
Metro's operating expenses wentto contracted services, compared to a peer average
of just 4.6 percent- Several of the peer systems did not contract for transportation
services at all.

Purchased Transportation
Expenses as Percentage

I
E

Peer Average

Capital Metro
of Total
25o/"

2A

1995 1995 1996 1997

SOURCE: NationalTransit Database Statistics and Capital Metro.
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Mi les between Mechanical Roadcal ls
This ratio measures the number of vehicle miles operated for each maintenance
roadcall performed for mechanical reasons. It is an indicator both of maintenance
quality_and,_.indirectly, the_age and condition of the bus fleet. Higher numbers
generally indicate btqt"l performance. These statistics are for Capital Metro-operated
bus. service q,n$, an! do not include contracted services. Capifal Metro periormed
25.1 percent belo'w the peer average, at 4,301miles between roadcalls, comlared to a
pger-ayerage of 5,741miles. Capital Metro was still below the 1995 peer average in
1996, but exceeded itrn 1997.

Miles Between
Mechanical Roadcalls

I Peer Average

E Capital Metro
8,000

7,000
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SOUFICE: Nalional Transit Database Statsfics and Capihl Metro.

Route Miles per 1(n,0(n Residents
This ratio compares the number of miles of regularly operated routes in the service
area against its population. Higher numbers usually indicate a denser route network,
although local development patterns can influence the results. Capital Metro fell22.5
percent below the peer average, with 97.7 miles of bus route per 100,000 residents
compared to an average 126.1 miles. (These statistics cover Capital Metro service
only and exclude the UT shuttle network.) Capital Metro's figures for 1996 and1997
continued to rank below the 1995 peer average.

Route Miles per
100,000 Residents

Peer Average

Capitaf Metro
r
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SOURCE: NationalTransit Database Statistics and Capital Metro.
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Total Collisions per 100,000 Riders
This ratio measures total vehicle collisions to ridership levels, and indicates transit
system safety performance. Lower numbers indicate better_perf-o^rmance. Capital
Metro ouperfoimed the peer average, with 0.33 collisions per 100,000 riders versus a
peer anerage of 0.37 p'er 100,000. (Once again, these ttutitJtlt_ are. for^directly
operated bus service onty.; Figures were not available in 1996, but in 1997 were
identical to 1995.

Total Collisions
per 100,000 Riders

Maximum Buses per
100,000 Residents

Peer Average

Capital Metro

I Peer Average

E Capital Metro

I
ffi

.40

1995 1995 1996 1997

SOURCE: NationalTransit Database Statistics and Capital Metro.

Maximum Buse-e pcr 100,(il)O Residenb
This ratio compares the maximum number of buses in service during peak periods to
the service area population; statistics are for fixed-route bus service only. Capital
Metro operated a nhximum of 38.9 buses per 100,0q) residents,_27.7 percent_above

the peer average of 30.4. Figures for 1996 and 1997 indic_ate that Capital Metro's
max-imum number of buses is now more in line with the 1995 peer average.
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Since 1995
In general, Capital Metro has continued many of the trends observed in the 1995 peer
comparison. One major area of improvement is the authority's number of riiles
between road calls.

Capital Metro's ridership measures remain high; other indicators, however, suggest
that the cost of service remains high as well, and continues to incrE6se.
Administrative costs as a percent of total operating expenses have fallen but continue
to exceed the 1995 peer averages by nearly 12 percent.
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Capital Metro Peer Analysis

All

Atl

All

MB

Atl

Atl

Ail

DR

MB

Ail

Atl

DO-MB

DO-MB

DO-MB

MB

MB

Atl

All

DR

MB

MB

MB

DO-MB

All

MB

MB

28,214

604,621

46.66

36.96

10s.30

0.24

5s.96

57.73

56.67

19.70h

20.4o/o

4,301

97.75

0.33

38.87

16,032

663,765

24.15

27.31

$ 3e.e3

$ a.47

$ 46.61

$ 27.06

$ 51.23

16.0%

4.60/"

5,741

126.11

0.37

30.44

202
266

$ 33,273

$ 3,570

$ 29,822
23.68

0.78

4,147
636.s1

519.3s

13.97

Providence
14,919

750,000

19.89

25.98

$ 10.59

$ 0.49

$ 55.75

$ 61.41

$ s5.62

12.9%

2.5%

1,ggg

61.13

0.65

26.00

195

205

$ 32,701

$ 801

$ 31,899

19.87

0.&$

1,435

494.66

481.61

15.07

10,733

779,718

13.77

21.97

$ 19.2s

$ 0.73

$ 47.25

$ 26.94

$ 49.94

13.70h

0.2o/o

6,394

1 35.1 8

0.14

24.75

12,504

388,918

32.15

34.98

$ 28.46

$ 0"53

$ 55.46

$ 55.57

$ 55.4s

16.0"/"

0.4"/"

5,381

93.46

0.23

40.11

156

Richmond
14,1il

308,505

45.91

34.04

$ 40.88

$ 0.&1

$ 40.77

$ 27.26

$ 42.45

11.4o/o

7.4%

3,728

129.95

0.36

41.49

128

152

Mode' Austin"
Ridership

Service Area Population

Ridership/ Capita

Riders/ Vehicle Hour

Local Revenue/ Capita

Passenger Revenue/ Hour

Operating CosV Hour

Operating CosV Hour

Operating CosV Hour

% General Admin Expenses

% Purchased Trans Expenses

Miles/ Mechanical Roadcalls

Directional MileV 100,000 Residents

Collisions/ 1 00,000 Riders

Maximurn Buses/ 100,000 Residents

Peak Vehicles

Peak Vehicles

Operating Expenses

Operating Expenses

Operating Expenses

Ridership/ Capita

Revenue Hours/ Capita

Miles/ Total Roadcalls

Vehicle Revenue Hours

Vehicle Revenue Hours

_l q8__

$ 21,258

$ 1,571

$ 19,687

31.93

0.84

4,292
352.71

327.29

12.26

$

$

$

$

$

1,000s

1,000s

1,000s

1,000s

1,000s

235

400

$ 56,002

$ 13,063

$ 41,891

45.19

1.07

3,006

859.59

M7.24
14.08

193

_4?
$ 25,906

$ 1,725

$ 24,181

13.64

0.57

6,394

502.1 0

4/,6.27

11.97

18,945

1,397

17,*7
45.61

1.22

2,241
423.11

376.95

1 1.51

$

$

$

Operating Speed

Notes!
Some Tampa statisiics were uffealislic, and ha\re been excluded frcm the peer aveage.

Some Indianapolb statislics were not included in a\raihble Seclion 15 repotts.
. For mode column: All = All modes; MB = Motor bus only: DR = Demard-rcsponsive only; DO = Oirectly oPeraled only.

"Demand-responsive in Austin is for Spe<ial seMces lor people with disabilities (STS).

Sourc€: Federal Trans?t Adminislration, l'lational Transit D&base.
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Gapital Metro Peer Analysis (conrinued)

Service Area Population

Ridership/ Capita

Riders/ Vehicle Hour

Local Revenue/ Capita

Passenger Revenue/ Hour

Operating CosV Hour
Operating CosU Hour
Operating CosU Hour

% General Admin Expenses

% Purchased Trans Expenses

Miles/ Mechanical Roadcalls

Directional Miles/ 100,000 Residents

Collisions/ 1 00,000 Riders

Maximum Buses/ 100,000 Residents

Peak Vehicles
Peak Vehicles
Operating Expenses
Operating Expenses
Operating Expenses
Ridership/ Capita
Revenue HourV Capita
MileV Total Roadcalls
Vehicle Revenue Hours
Vehicle Revenue Hours

702,512

2A.67

27.37

$ 27.53

$ 0.6s

$ 43.23

$ ?2.?2

$ M.61

13.4/o

0.0o/o

7,253

102.75

0.09

22.49

158

176

4,996

479.92

499,300

24.14

31,93

$ 37.41

$ o.sl

$ 45.56

$ 31.53

$ 49.17

19.4o/"

3.9/o

3,444

89.04

o.70

26.24

131

198

1,337

410.s2

761,002

26.47

32.43

$ 39.84

$ 0.31

$ 43.40

$ 20.62

$ 50.31

15.6o/"

9.6%

2,4U

146.33

0.24

28.65

218

864,609

12.75

21.69

$ 21.s7

$ 0.47

3,706

158.43

0.s3

15.85

137

219,195

44.68

27.25

$ 6s.76

$ o.so

$ s0.9s

$ 21.77

$ 00.28

14.8o/o

7.9"/o

3,985

139.74

0.23

64.33

141

747,964

33.87

26.72

14.60/"

6.6%

13,397

175.59

0.59

961,437

18.34

25.48

17.6o/"

4.2o/o

11,932

104.03

0.66

$ 62.e9 $ M.s4

$ o.70 $ 0.61

$ ss.s7 $ 60.41

$ 32"25 $ 26.67

$ s6.1e $ 63.s4

45.91 26.52

$

$

$

$

$

$

24,771 $ 2A,293

1,037 $ 2,005
22,62A $ 19,169

19.76 23.63
0.59 0.69

282 281 299
u,o82 $ 23,692
3,766 $ 2,452

30,316 $ 21,240
25.68 11.69 43.80
0.7s 0.50 1.45

3,7282,211
668.58

3,189
719.21 389.81

567.73 428.34 318.25

325
3s5

$ 53,500

$ 3,526

$ 49,973
33.57

1.15
g,ggg

913.10
816.65

255
280

$ 45,925

$ 1,922

$ 44,003
18.24

0.64
10,047

679.93
617.90417.25 U2.81

operating speed 13.63 13.73 13.21 13.76 12.115 12.88 12.62

Notes:
'Some Tampa $ati$ics were unrealistiq and have been exduded from the peer average.

Source: Federal Transit Administration, National Transit Database.
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Appendix lV National Transit Database Comparisions

Capital Metro Peer Analysis (concluded)

Service Area Population

Ridership/ Capita

Riders/ Vehicle Hour

Local Revenue/ Capita

Passenger Revenue/ Hour

Operating CosV Hour

Operating CosU Hour

Operating CosU Hour

% General Admin Expenses

o/" Purchased Trans Expenses

Miles/ Mechanical Roadcalls

Directional Miles/ 1 00,000 Residents

Collisions/ 1 00,000 Riders

Maximum Buses/ 100,000 Residents

Peal< lehicles
Peak Vehicles

Operating Expenses
Operating Expenses
Operating Expenses
Ridership/ Capita
Revenue HourV Capita
Miles/ Total Roadcalls
Vehicle Revenue Hours

Vehicle Revenue Hours

157

r
$ 26,437

$ 4,467

$ 21,969
31.53

0.96

3,657
626.62
485.17

13.18

823,424

13.20

25.46

5134

16.1o/o

8.2o/o

5,006

81.42

0.98

15.30

126

31.84

$ 57.59

$ 0.26

$ 37.e9

$ 28.80

$ 42.12

17.1o/o

5.60/0

39,481

136.88

o.14

38.53

467

68t
82,147

19,578

62,569
39.03

1.18

22,649
2,012.61

1,429.43
14.13

$ 38.51

$ o.3e

$ 49.17

$ 2e.85

$ 55.05

9.8o/"

0.0o/o

15,123

168.09

0.14

26.13

104

$ 67.67

$ 0.51

$ 53.0e

$ 17.27

$ 62.28

18.2o/"

6.60/0

6,505

169.82

0.82

40.25

245
--276

$ 38,718

$ 2,570
$ 36,148

27.92
1.03

5,703
584.63

526.99
13.51

$

$

$

$
$

485,600 1,212,023 398,000

p.a4

15.39

34.O4

0.52

M.68
34.45

48.37

16.3%

9.1o/"

6,859

88.39

0.51

22.45

109

174

?2,031
4,499

17,532
11.48

0.73

3,310
481 .16

354.43
14.09

39.95 16.42

509,356

28.41

24.40 24.50

1,072,227 503,991

23.41 32.07

23.95 30.38

47.01 $ 43.34

0.39 $ 0.35

43.6s $ 38.51

20.74 $ 27.37

4z.Bs $ 41.99

18.2o/o 19.7o/o

2.16/o

7,887

A.Oo/"

4,302

167 .12 100.50

0.12 0.29

40.29 31.15

$

$

$

$

$

$
$
$

$

$

$

$
$
$

$

$

151

25,728

25,728
13.08

a.42
3,338

418.73

344.66
16.08

133

16,873

2,389
14,483

16.1 3

0.56

8,143
291.43

221.80

16.08

432

545

$ 52,639

$ 3,407

$ 48,912
22.U

0.79
6,001

1,008.34

844.70

18.67Ooerati

Notes:
Some tndianapolis statistics were not included in available Section 15 reports.

Source: Federal Transit Administration, National Transit Database.
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